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M Test run for Ann Arbor Road plan
 Sunshine Honda would be Residents say tra#Ic is already

TUESDAY first test for concept plan too much for residential streets
Busy dIstrict: The Ply-
mouth-Canton School

District breaks ground on
the new George Dodson
Elementary Tuesday with
a 5 p.m. ceremony, then
meets for its regularly
scheduled school board

meeting at Hoben Ele-
mentary School, 44680
Saltz Road in Canton, at
7 p. m.

WEDNESDAY

BY SUE BUCK
STA// WRnER
ibuckloe.homecomm.net

Tom Bohlander, the owner of Sun-
shine Honda who hopes to rezone
property for additional storage and
parking, is expected to be the first to
redevelop under an amended Ply-
mouth Township master plan.

The Ann Arbor Road Corridor Con-
cept Plan, appved in April 1997, will
eventually ease truck traffic com-
plaints on local streets in the' area,
according to township officials. The
plan will be done on a .business-by-
business basis as each business choos-
es to redevelop.

"It will be market driven," said
Shirley Barney, Plymouth Township
community development director.
Streets included in the plan are Ball,

I 'Me'.4"14,11' will b. th.
met buslness to develop
und. It.'

Shirley Barney
-Plymouth Township

Corinne, Northern, Oakview, Mar-
lowe, Elmhurst and Brookline.

Sunshine Honda needed more com-
mercial depth.in order to expand.

We can alleviate the congestion,"
Bohlander said.

Bohlander seeks to rezone property
from both single family residential
and vehicular parking to a new zoning
classification called the Ann Arbor
Road Corridor (ARC). Ten residential

Please see EXPANSION, Ai

BY SUE BUCK
BTAFF WRITER
sbuckloe. homeooma.net

There's a heap of emotion on North-
ern Street in Plymouth Township,
where two weeks ago some residents
began displaying homemade signs on
their front lawns protesting truck traf-
fic, car haulers and the proposed
expansion of Sunshine Honda located
on Ann Arbor Road.

A "No Trucks" sign is posted on
Northern, which is south of Ann Arbor
Road three streets west of South Main
Street.

Township board, what about us?'
asks the question on one of Mike and
Janice Litwin's lawn signs in front of
their Northern Street home. Stop
Honda Expansion," reads another
Litwin sign. «Please stop illegal truck

Whale of a playoff team:
The Plymouth Whalers
host the Guelph Storm in
Game Three of the
Ontario Hockey League
Western Conference quar-
ter/inals. Game time is
7:30 p.m.

I'ltry to be a good nol/I
hor. Where the.0,8 "11*

//Id ////dents,

7bm Bohlander
-Sunshine Honda owner

traffic," reads another.
"The township motto is 'People are

our priority,- Litwin said.
Lately, residents feel their concerns

aren't being heard.
Trucks can't unload on Ann Arbor

Road, so drivers make their way to the
residential street, Mike said. He has
made videos of the parking problem,
too. One resident had her driveway

Please see RESIDENTS, A2

By George, A

Chit chat: Dodson
talks with Media

Specialist Marsha
Phyne, cente,; and
first -grade teacher
Joy Michalson.

COMING UP New school honors Dodson's dedication to kids
Hall of Fame: The Ply-
mouth Chamber of Com-
merce hosts its award
dinner for the 2000
inductees into the Ply-
mouth Hall of Fame Tues-
day, April 18 at City Lim-
its Grille. Tickets are $ 15
per person. Call 453- 1540
for details.

HEALTH

Into safe hands: Under
the new "Safe Haven for -
Newborns» program,
mothers can drop off
unwanted newborns with-
out fear of prosecution.
See related stories in
Health & Fitness. / 94
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BY TONY BRUSCATO
BTAP, WIr™R

tbrB,cateege.homecomm.net

o matter where he
goes while walk-
ing the halls of
Gallimore Ele-
mentary, former
orge Dodson gets

4aves and hugs from students
and teachers.

"He's awesome, we want him
back," said Katie Brock, 10, of
Canton. "He's cool and he's nice.
He doean't yell at us."

'He's second, only behind
God," smiles Jan Woodford,
third grade teacher. "He always
had the right thing to say to you
at the right time, whether it be
a crisis or celebration. He really
had an impact on so many peo-
ple's lives."

After nearly 40 years as a
counselor, teacher, principal and
interim transportation director,
Dodson, 74, will be honored
Tuesday afternoon at the
groundbreaking of George Dod-
son Elementary Tuesday at 5
p.m. The ceremony, at Cherry
Hill and Beck roads, will be fol-
lowed by a reception at Hoben
Elementary. ,

"I feel honored. I think it's the
ultimate accolade for a person
Who has worked with children

Please see DODSON, AS
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The name game: George Dodson has a warm smil-e and a kind word for everyone who approaches

him, and he is greeted with the same in return as he visits the Media Center at Gallimore Elemen-
tary School in Canton last week.·Dodson, who was principal of the school, will help the district to
break ground for a new elementary school named in- his honor Tuesday.
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..... : kids

2nd in state
I 'lt'•,lilly impo,tant this
day Ind age th•t w• h.lp
011 k.' Undentand and
suecied in math.'

Jenny Metkuik
-Mdth teacher

math to get any job howadays.
The four East team memberM. all

eighth graders, are part of an integrat-
ed math program which is equivalent
to the eurricuium or a high school
86phomore. The three-year program
includes algebra, geometri, statistics
and trigonometry.

"It's really important in this day and
age that we help all kids understand
and succeed in math because all jobs
require math," said East math teacher
Jenny Melkvik. "In reality, math is
made up of patterns, and if a lot more
people were taught that way .. like a

Pleaie ®ee MATH, AS
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Math lovers
BY TONY BRUS(DATO
grA// WRMER
tbru,catoloe.homecomm.net

The four members of the East Mid-
die School math team swear they're
not geeks. They just like math.

That interest in numbers helped
them finigh second in the Math Count.0
state competition of 48 schools at
Western Michigan University thig

' month. The squad missed first place
by just three quarters of a point.

*I like math as a tool, especiilly
when it'g tied to- the sciences," gaid
Yuyin Chen of Canton. "I'm not sure
I'm really good at it."

Chen is obviously being modest. He
had the fourth highest score among
159 participants in the state finals.
He and three others will represent
Michigan in the national finals May
11-14 in Washington, D.C.

=Math comes easy to me, and it'B
really helpful in the thing, 1 do, like
acience," added Neil Bochenek of Can-
ton. 'And besides, you need to know

L.
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And many more: City Clerk I.incia Langmesser got a bit. nf a
surprise when she arrived at work Friday - her 50th birth-
day. The halls and her office were draped 1,1 Mack errpi
paper and balloon·s, signs around thi' building made ftin of
the fact that she was turning "Nith' 50," ami ,·n,u th,· Cultur-
at Center sign on Main Street announced the happy occasion
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lot,am involved intheremoning.

9iopefully, he will be the first
bplineu to develop under it,·»
Barney uid. Bohlander,aid the
plan required him to acquire
p-perty foir maori commercial
..th.

-Under that plan, reiidential
streets to Ann Arbor Road will

bl,clooed,» Barney said. -I'here
*6*ld b. a better *eparation
¥et¥,een the re,idential area and
thir commorcial area. The mai-

debts told us at all the public
hehring. they wanted all of the
public etreets closed. These
building, were built at a Ume
witen you itill had parking on
Alin Arbor Road."

Some homes would be lost in

the conceptual plan that calls for
b»ilding a land,cape buffer and
T-shaped turnarounds at the
end of the street. Vehicles would

have to come around Sheldon

and Main. =They (the residents)
did not want vehicular access,"

Barney said. =At one time during
the public hearings, they were
considering leaving a couple
streets open. Nobody wanted

mouth Township. Its boundaries
are Ann Arbor Road and the city
of Plymouth on the north; Mar-
lin Avenue on the south; Shel-
don Road on the wit and South
Main Street on the east.

Existing commercial use•
vary. Sunshine Honda hai out
grown its site and its operations
spill out onto the abutting north-
south atreets, according to infor-
motion contained in the plan.

The residential portion of the
amended plan area contains 72
single family dwellings.

The three subdivisions in the

plan are Green Meadows,
Palmer's Acres and Palmer's Re-
subdivision.

The commercial parcels on the
north side of Ann Arbor Road
between Sheldon and South

Main Street in Plymouth have
greater depth than those on the
south side of Ann Arbor Road in

the township.
In the master plan area, lots

do not line up across streets
because lots have been split and
combined over the years, Barney
said.

their road to be leR open.» said. -This is a many-year pro-
Dave Schaff, architect for the ject that's been approved. We

Sunshine Honda expansion, don't go back to the beginning
noted that without rezoning each time we are making a step
approval, nothing further will forward to see, 'should we do it
happen. Tentative plans call for again?-
reorganization and upgrade of A public hearing to discuss the
the building. That means Honda rezoning will be held at
changes inaide the 7 p.m.
and outside April 19 plan-
the building. 1 M» MS|dll *0|d 118 ning commis-
Schaff noted, at-".0*.- sion meeting

however, that ........... .1 Of held in the
no new build- Plymouth
inga will be t» DlibliC 8#048 Township
constructed. ....., board meeting
He expected room located

the truck Shirley Barney in the munici-
unloading -Plymouth Township pal complex at
problem will Ann Arbor and
be eased with Lilley roads.
the expansion. Site plans aren't presented at

"The plan is to eventually this stage.
close Oakview," Schaff said. Barney said anybody with

New people moving into the questions on the Ann Arbor
area may not be aware of the Road Concept Plan should con-
master plan, Barney said. tact her at (734) 453-4372.
Acquiring the homes will be a The Sheldon to South Main

private purchase between the Street area is located at the
business and homeowners. "The western end of the Ann Arbor
township is not part of it,» she Road commercial corridor in Ply-

--1
'.te,-till 34//t- -

m.. p.0,0.p..mill,•=

Don rezone: Homeowners along Northern Street in Pty-
mouth Tbwnship, upset by the proposed zoning vari-
ances applied for by Sunshine Honda, have posted
signs along the road expressing their feelings
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blocked, Litwin said.
Tom Bohlander, the owner of

Sunshine Honda, said he seeks
an expansion. He's agking to
rezone property for additional
storage and parking at the town-
ship's April 19 planning commis-
sion meeting. The public meeting
will be held at 7 p.m. in the Ply-
mouth Township board meeting
room on Ann Arbor and Lilley
Roads.

Bohlander is expected to be
the first Ann Arbor Road busi-

nems owner to redevelop under
an amended master plan. "It will
create a lane on my property
where car carriers can drive

through," said Bohlander in a
phone call from Florida. «It will
alleviate congestion. Truck traf-
fic has been there for 20 years.
This has always been a car deal-
ership. Those aren't my trucks.
Those are car carriers and trucks

that deliver parts to my busi-
ness. I've told them to turn

around, but they don't. It's a

If you're eligible for

Introducing

Complete Coverage

Enhance your Medicare co
covered for preventive, roul

public street.
«If I were those neighbors, I

would be agking the township to
close those streets to Ann Arbor

Road. I would be asking them to
close Northern."

Bohlander said truck traffic

ign't specific to just his business
but stems from all tbe buminess-

es that get deliveries on Ann
Arbor Road. Truck cut-through
down residential streets

increased when the streets were

paved about three years ago, he
said. He added that he was

responsible for getting the "No
Trucks" sign posted on Northern.

Bohlander will later request
closing Oakview Street, where
he owns property on both sides
of the road, but can't do the
same on Northern where he

doeon't own property on both
sides.

"I try to be a good neighbor,"
Bohlander said. "Where there's

businesses and residents, there's
issues."

Other Northern Street resi-

dents also expressed views.
We're dead against it," said

Viola Shisler of Northern Street,

referring to Honda's expansion
and its delivery trucks. "They
hold up traffic."

The trucks can be a problem
two days a week and then not be
a problem until two weeks later,
she said. Her lawn sign reads,
Please stop heavy trucks."

Dennis Gyorke, who rents a
Northern Street home next to a

vacant lot, has no lawn sign.
"Late at night you will hear
them (car delivery trucks) going
up and down the street," Gyorke
said. *You can tell by the sound
that iCs a truck, not a car.

The owner of Gyorke's rental
house has contacted Sunshine

Honda officials, he said.

Meanwhile, according to Jamie
Senkbeil, Plymouth Township
community resource officer,

township police are stepping up
traffic enforcement in the area.

iearina this a lot...

oval. treatment

ungal nail and
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r to make an
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, to grow hair.
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..........

53-2008

11-0900

Police received complaints
about trucks loading and unload-
ing before 7 a.m. That's prohibit-
ed between 6 p.m. and 7 a.m.,
she said.

They have also heard com-
plaints that the trucks are ignor-
ing posted signs. Tickets written

on this civil infraction carry $85
fines, shd said. Loading and
unloading during unspecified
times violates a township ordi-
nance and is a misdemeanor

punishable by 90 days in jail
and/or a $500 fine, Senkbeil
said.

Residents also cite the poor
condition of the easement, she
said.

Elaine Hovey, a Ball Street
resident for 18 months, has tried

since fall to organize a homeown-
ers association informally called
Palmer Meadows. She was sur-

prised to learn there is no home-
owners group in the area south
of Ann Arbor Road, between
South Main Street and Sheldon

Road. She was even more sur-

prised when some residents
came to her organizational meet-
inga "afraid of regulations."
«There have been a lot of

obstacles," Hovey said. Hovey,
who moved from Livonia's old

Rosedale area, saw both social

and lobbying benefits from that
homeowners association. "It lob-

bied and stopped a Meijer on
Plymouth Road from coming in.»

Plymouth Township resident
Larry Grow, who has been in the
area since 1987, lives near the

Salvation Army office on South
Main Street. He attended one of
Hovey's homeowners association

meetings. He said some attend-
ing were rough-tough people"
who misunderstood the purpose
of a homeowners association.

„Tbey said, 'I don't need anybody
telling me how to plant flowers,"'
Grow said.

Delivery truck traffic from
other Ann Arbor Road business-

es create similar problems, Grow
said. I document everything,"
Grow said.

* Ontine - www.observer eccentric.com - can be accessed with

just about any communications software: PC or Macintosh. You
are able to send and receive unlimited e-mall, access all features
of the internat, read electronic editions Of The Canton Observer
and other·Observer & Eccentric Newspapers and chat with users.
across town or across the country.
* *Photo orders must be for pictures that have been taken by our
staff photographers. Please provide publication date. page number
and description of the picture, which must have been published
within the past six months. Prints are $20 for the first print, $7.50
for each additional print. Payment is In advance (check or credit
card).
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Cowles joins House race
BY TONY BRL'SCATO
»TAn Warn,8

tbruicatoloe. homecomm.ne¢

The race for the 20th District

State House of Representatives
seat got a bit more crowded as
Matt Cowles of Northville offi-

cially announced his bid for the
office being vacated by Gerald
Law (R-Plymouth) -

Despite his age, 23, and the
fact he's never held an elected

position, Cowles feels his work
with former Northville Senator

Bob Geake and current position
working with Senate Majority
Leader Dan DeGrow (R-Port

Huron) gives him an edge on his
competitors.

"In this day of term limits, it's
more and more important to
send people to Lansing who have
a working knowledge of what
goes on there," said Cowles.
U've seen the mistakes of the

past and have already learned
from them. I can take that expe-
.rience and apply it to fresh ideas
and a fresh approach.

Among Cowles' top priorities
are education, lowering taxes
and long-term health care.

The best way to fix education
in this state and ensure quality
education ia to support public
0chools," said Cowles, whose
mother is a public school teach.
er. "The system really does
work. We need to restore local
control, let the individual dis-

tricts make up their mind as to
what is best for their district.

The less that Lansing does, the
better the individual communi-
ties will be."

Cowles said he doesn't sup-
port vouchers under any circum-
stanceg. Paying for private
schools with taxpayer dollars is
not a way to go."

However, Cowle® doein't mind

charter schools, Baying -if local
communities want charter

schools then that's OK»

On long-term health care,
Cowles f¥10 the need to look
beyond thellpresent

The Midicaid system and
basic health care within the

state has grown over the years
and done its job; he said. *But,
there have to be ways to simplify
the system and ensure that the
parents of baby boomers have
access to quality health care.-

Cowles is the fourth person to
officially announce a run for the
seat being left by Law as a
result of term limits.

The others include Plymouth
Mayor Dave McDonald Ply-
mouth attorney John Stewart
and Northville resident Teresa
Folino.

STA PBOTO EY PAUL HLCHMANN Station looks for auction itemsReminiscing: George Dodson, who gets an elementary school named after him at
ground-breaking ceremonies Tuesday, recalls a class picture from days gone by.

The WSDP Radio Auction airs Saturday, May tickets for sporting events and a wide variety of
13, from 9 to 10 p.m. on 88.1 FM. unique items.Dodson from page Al year. The money raised goes toward equipment their support of WSDP and the auction," Baid Bill

The Details The auction is WSDIPS biggest fund-raiser each local businesses have been v.ery generous in
upgrades, scholarships, and day-to-day operating Keith. station manager. "We couldn't make thisfor about 40 years, said Dodson. learn something today."" Whlt Grolind'•aking fOr expenses. This year the station is hoping to raise work without their support." Dedicated parent vol-"I'm proud my (eight) grandchil- Dodson was so adamant about George Dodson Elementary $7,000dren will know their papa has being around children, he once &1-1. Items donated by local businesses will be avail- unteers are visiting businesses through the end of

done something worthwhile." turned down a chance to become able for bidding every half-hour. A special dream April. Those interested in donating items can callWhere: Cherry Hill and

It's fitting that an elementary part of the Plymouth-Canton Bea mads. board of the top items will be available for bids the station at 734-416-7732.
Wl.m: Tue.day, 5 p.m.school be named after Dodson, administration. throughout the day. Bids will be taken over the This year's auction is sponsored by Media One.

considering all of his teaching UThe administration tried to -in phone. In past years, items have included sports WSDP is owned and operated by the Plymouth-
and principal positions were at talk me into it," he said. 9 told memorabilia, gift certificates for local restaurants, Canton Community Schools.

;In

elementary schools.
"The young kids are so special.

They hunger for knowledge," he
said. 1 think it's their energy,
spontaneity, inquisitiveness, cre-
ativity. They're so beautiful. I
think they help keep me young."

Dodson began his teaching
career in the Geer School annex,

where he had 13 fifth-graders
and 12 sixth-graders.

"It was a year of magic to me,"
remembers Dodson. "I learned I

could teach and get students to
learn."

His secret?

'I think you start out by'just
liking them, and being around
them," he said. Uust wanting to
help them by saying 'Hey, let's

them yes, if I could bring my
kindergartners with me. That
put an end to that.»

His first stint as Gallimore

principal almost didn't come to
fruition because of Dodson.

"I refused the principal's job
because I was a counselor and I

loved it," he said. About a
month later, (former Superin-
tendent) Mike Hoben called me

to lunch, and when it was over I

was principal at Gallimore, and
I didn't even apply.

"Gallimore is really special,
it's here that I found my niche in
life," Dodson said while sitting
in the Media Center at Gal-

limore, which was named for
him in 1997. "I enjoy the admin-

STAFF PHOTO BY PArl Hl-RSCHMANN
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Elementaty, 44680 Saltz Rd.,
Canton.

istrative role as a principal, and

teaching prepared me for it."
Dodson can't wait for Tues-

day's groundbreaking so it will

be finally etched in stone.
"Sometimes I think my past

will catch up to me and they'll
take the name away," he said
with a smile. "Or, maybe I'll do
something before it gets built
and they'll take it away."

The ultimate for Dodson

would be to become principal at
the school being named after
him.

Nf they called me, I'd go back,"
said Dodson. "I'd like to be the

principal of George Dodson Ele-
mentary for two years.

1 wonder if I could arrange
that with the Board of Educa-

tion?" he pondered. "That wduld
give them time to find an appro-
priate, quality person."

Dodson still likes to go back to
Gallimore, and Smith Elemen-

tary where he also se-rved as

principal. to read and tell stories
to students.

'I used to have a rule .. if a

kid runs in the hallway, stop
him and tell him not to do it."
said Dodson. "If the child is

skipping, then let him go
because he's happy.'

Asked what she was remem-

bers about Mr. DodMon, (lai-
limore student Jessica Zomer-

maand, 10. of Canton. said, lIe

would let us skip in the halls.

Group tabs Scott guard Officer of Year

1

l)11

tic
Follow me: George leads physical education teacher

trliLinda Rotramel into the building following an i

Donald L. Bosley, a resident of
Romulus and a correction officer

at the Scott Correctional Facility
near Plymouth, has been select-
ed the Michigan 2000 Officer of
the Year by the Michigan Cor-
rectional Officers Training
Council.

Bosley was one of five finalists
considered for the honor.

Having begun employment
with the Michigan Department
of Corrections and the Scott

facility in 1995, Bosley works in
the Residential Treatment Pro-

gram (RTP) in the prison which
houses mentally ill prisoners.
Scott is one of three facilities in

Michigan which houses female

1.9 APR

on Saturr

People like having ch
offer is decigned to be
choose. there's verv hi

prisoners.
Warden Joan Yukins of the

Scott facilit>· said Bosley's
"quiet, steady professional
approach in dealing with the
prisonerg- assists in their reha-
bilitation. Bosley worked .with
mentally ill persons as an
employee of the former Depart-
ment of Mental Health i now the

Department of Community
Health) for 18 years before com-
ing to the MDOC.

The treatment aspects of RTPs
are managed by mental health
professionals from the Depart-
ment of Community Health
under contract with the MDOC

Bodley ts a member of the

Financing 4
L-Series. 1

:es.That's why this .1
·xible.Whatever vou

e hassle. And thati

Emergency Response Team and
a certified substance abuse coun-

selor at the prison- He assists in
the operation of Narcotics
Anonymous and Alcoholic
Anonymous groups at the
prison

lie earned two purple hearts
and a Navy Commendation
Medal while serving with the
U.S. Marines in ·the Vietnam
War.

Active in the community, he is
a volunteer youth counselor and
works with the Teen Suicide

Prevention Bureau in Detroit.

Bosley has a bachelor's degree
from Concordia College in Ann
Arbor.
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Services for Saul R. Sinense,
64, of Plymouth were held Satur-
day. March 18 at St.John Neu-
mann C,tholic Church in Can-
ton, with the Rev. Jack Quinlan
officiating. Burial was at Glen
Eden Memorial Park in Livonia.

Mr. Sinense, who died on
March 16 following a long ill-
ness, was born in the Philippines
on April 3, 1935. He had been a
college instructor in criminology

Survivors include his wife,
Gina; three children, Anne
(Steven) Sinense Taylor of Keego
Harbor, Vivian (Dennis) Mallari
and Leonard Sinense of Ply-
mouth; one brother, Dr. Ricardo
Sinense of Hartland, Wis.; two
sisters in the Philippines, Villa
Macatangga and Paula Sinense;
and four grandchildren, Amanda
Sinense, Maria Taylor, Brandon
Mallari and Carina Sinense Tay-
lor.

The family requests that
memorial contributions be made

to ALS of Michigan, 8521 Lyn-

SHURGARD ST(]

Notice is hereby given that the folio,
bidder by open auction on April 28,
Shurgard Storage located at 2101 Ha
981-0300.

Unit #3038 - Deborah Zielinski - I
Unit #6035 - Amanda Kiser . 1
Unit #6254 - Andrew Drazenovich
misc. boxes, coolen

Publish. March 21 and 26,2000

NOT]

FVEril"7 City of 1

Notice is hereby given that the City
aealed bids up until 2:00 p.m., E.S.T. 4
fbnowing:

PLAY STRUCTUR

Body Armor - Pol
Glock Model 222 & Holst,

Specifications and proposal forms £
Administrative Services Director durin

The City of Plymouth reserves the righ
whole on in part, and to waive any irm

Publi.h: March 26.2000

NOTICE OF PUR
PLYMOUTH CHAR

PLANNING'C(

TO REZONE FROM: R-1 Single F
Parking

TO REZONE TO: - ABC, Ann k

176,253,254
South half ol
Subdivision.

DATE OF HEARING: April 19,2001
TIME OF HEARING: 7:00 p.m.
PLACE OF HEARING: Plymouth Toi

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thc
Charter Townahip has received a petiti
properties from R-1- 'Single Family Re
Districts, to ARC, "Ann Arbor Road Cor
less.

 7/-16/t

 1-3 L*264

don Street, Suite 200, Detroit
48238.

Arrangements were made by
the Vermeulen Funeral Home in

Plymouth.

Hum,"IC.A...ON

Private services were held for

former Plymouth Township
Clerk Helen Richardson.

Mrs. Richardson died March
21. She was 78.

A lifelong Michigan resident,
she was born at home in Marion

Township on April 6, 1921, the
youngest of 12 children of
Arthur and Josephine Wright.

A graduate of Howell High
School, she married Robert B.
Richardson, of Pinckney, in
September 1941. The couple,
with their three daughters born
between 1942 and 1951, lived in
Howell and the surrounding
area until 1954, when they
moved to Plymouth to be closer
to the Burroughs plant where
Robert worked.

With a background in account-
ing and bookkeeping, Mrs.

)RAGE CENTER

ving unit(8) will be sold to the highest
2000 at approximately 9:30 a.m. at
ggerty Rd., Canton, MI 48187, (313)

,ammock, rocking chair, misc. boxes
television, barbecue, lounge chair
- collectable beer cans and bottles,

[CE TO BIDDERS

Plymouth, Michigan

of Plymouth, Michigan will accept
in Wednesday, April 12,2000 for the

E - Kiwanis Park

ice Department
ers - Police Department

tre available at the Office of the

g regular office hours.

t to accept or reject any or all bids, in
rularities.

CAROL A. STONE
Administrative Services Director

=1006

&LIC HEARING

/ER TOWNSHIP

DMMISSION

amily Residential and VP, Vehicular

U·bor Road Corridor. Lots 174, 175,
, 255,258;259, 270, 271, 2512 and the
F the vacated alley Green Meadows

wnship Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road

· Planning Commission of Plymouth
Lon to rezone the following described
sidential" and VP, Vehicular Parking
ridor", Containing 1.5 acres, more or

Application #1614

VP TO

ARC
:AN¢* 62¢24*NONS»*

Richardson was hired in 1965 as

Deputy Clerk for, Plymouth
Township. She wa, appointed
township clerk in 1966.

Running on the Republican
ticket that fall, she was elected
to the two-year office and then
re-elected in four subsequent
races. She was a dominant force
in Township politics and an
active contributor to community
affairs.

She served as President of the

Plymouth Community Fund, and
in 1977 she was named "Woman
of the Year" by the Business and
Professional Women's Clubs.

Altogether, she held the posi-
tion of Plymouth Township
Clerk for 12 years, until she
announced her resignation in
1978 so that she and her hus-

band, who was planning early
retirement from Burroughs,
could move north to their home

on Lake Huron near Tawas City,
Mich.

In 1991, the Richardsons
moved from their lakeside home
to Wadsworth Street in East
Tawas.

Survivors include her husband

of 58 years, Robert; daughters,
Brenda Richardson of Baltimore,
Rosemary Richardson of Seattle
and Pamela Richardson of Min-
neapolis; two sisters, Rose

PLANN[DIG C

CHARTER TOWNE

NOTICE OF PUl

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO TH
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursua K
of the State of Michigan, as amet
Ordinance of the Charter Townshi

Commission of the Charter Tbwnship
on Monday, April 3,2000, in the Firs
Township Administration Building, 1
p.m. on the following proposed amendr

MORGAN CREEK PLANNED Dir

AMENDMENT 11 - CONSIDER I
AGREEMENT AS PERMITrED IN ,
ORDINANCE m INCLUDE PARC
INCREASE THE NUMBER OF AT
FROM 80 TO 88. THE PDD, AS AI
NOS. 090 99 0006 002,090 99 0007 K
located on the south side of Cherry H
RoadB.

CHERRY HILL

L.-,-10,-1¥H#Afff El
0£ 1
01 1- 7#Fi11
1 7 -
»t

44-

5-48£*D' MI] tallig -
Z

C 01 30%###imm

PALMER

Written comments addressed to th€

received at the above address prior to'
be included in the materials submitted

Publiah March 9 & 26.2000

Cliern Hill I

Stackable of Langing and Ernes-
tine Taylor of Elkhart, Ind.; as
well as numerous nieces,
nephews and close friends.
ANN amACK'll=

Services for Ann O. MacKen-
zie, 81, of Plymouth were March
23 at Vermeulen Funeral Home

in Plymouth, with the Rev. Phil
Rogers officiating.

Mrs. MacKenzie was born

Aug. 4, 1918 in Detroit, and died
March 20 at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Superior Township.
She was a waitress for 10 years
at the Seafood Grotto and also

spent 28 years at the General
Motors Willow Run Plant, from
which she retired in 1984.

Survivors include her son,

Michael D. Bright of Plymouth
and his fiancee Sharon Tucker;
two grandchildren, Michelle
(Greg) Tatrow of Sault Ste.
Marie, Mich. and Scott (Erin)
Bright of Livonia.

She also leaves a 9-week old

great-granddaughter, Morgan
Tatrow; one brother, Joseph Zit-
ney of Shelbyville Tenn.; two
sisters, Rozzie Hirsch of San
Diego, Calif. and Mary Ann Hess
of Florida.

Memorial gifts may be sent to
the Michigan Humane Society.

Arrangements were made by
the Vermeulen Funeral Home in

OMMISSION

IHIP OF CANTON

BLIC HEARING

E ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

it to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943
aded, and pursuant to the Zoning
ip of Canton that the Planning
of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
t Floor Meeting Room of the Canton
150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00
nent to the Zoning Ordinance:

VELOPMENT DISTRICT (PDD) -

LEQUEST TO AMEND THE PDD
SECTION 27.041 OF THE ZONING
EL NO. 090 99 0008 000 AND YO
TACHED CONDOMINIUM UNITS
PROVED, CONSISTS OF PARCEL
)0 AND 090 99 0009 000. Property is
ill Road between Sheldon and Lilley

1

1 :'ILEEIN'*mar c

1 . 1 ==1 LE)
0
<I

NORTH

· Planning Commission should be
Phursday, March 30,2000 in order to
for review.

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

:Cil

Plymouth.

Services for Kenneth Lee Kel-

ley, 77, a resident of Plymouth
for 23 years, were held March 25
at Hosanna Tabor Lutheran
Church, with the Rev. Lawrence
E. Witto officiating, Mr. Kelley
had been an active member for
51 years and had served there ae
and Elder.

Born February 16, 1923, in
Rogers City, Mich., he died
March 21 at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Superior Township.

After graduating from Rogers ·
City High School, Mr. Kelley
served in the Navy during World
War II and was atationed aboard
the USS.Memphis until his dis-
charge in 1946.

He was a licensed Realtor with

O'Hara Realty and Network
Realty, and also worked as a fin-
ish grinder with Teledyne-Stan-
dards Division, from which he
retired in 1990.

Survivors included his wife of

53 years, Gladys; three sons,
Robert (Carol) of Canton, Wayne
(Gail) of Canton, and Brian (Jen-
nifer) of Westland; one daughter,
Deborah (Bob) Lamm of Fort
Wayne, Ind.; six grandchildren,
Lea, Marc, Steven, Kevin,
Dustin and Kristin; two great-
grandchildren, Alysha and Alex;
one brother, Donald (Mildred);
and a sister Wava (Donald) Car-
row.

The family requests memorial
contributions be made to the
American Lung Association of
Michigan, 26555 Evergreen,
Suite 375, Southfield 48076, or
to the church.

Arrangements were made by
Vermeulen Funeral Home in

Plymouth.

NELLIE i MUMORE
Services for Nellie M. Fill-

more, 83, of Plymouth were held
March 24, at the First United
Methodist Church of Plymouth
with the Rev. Dean Klump offici-
ating. Burial was at Riverside
Cemetery in Plymouth.

Mrs. Fillmore was born on

May 4, 1916, in Sigourney, Iowa.
She died on March 21 in Ann

Arbor. She came to the Ply-
mouth community in 1936 from
Iowa. She worked as a linotype
operator for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers for 30
years, in the composing room.

She was a member of the First
United Methodist Church of Pty-
mouth for 50 years. She loved to
read, do crossword puzzles and
watch TV.

Survivors include·her two

sons, Gary (Mary Lou) Fillmore
of Fountain Hills, Ariz. and Rick
(Elba) Fillmore of Plymouth;
three grandchildren, Steve Fill-
more of Arizona, Jimmy Fillmore
of Indiana and John Fillmore of

Plymouth; one great grandchild,
Morgan Fillmore of Plymouth;
and one sister, Marion (Fred)
Schmidt of Windfield, Iowa.

Memorials may be given to the
charity of your choice.

Arrangements were made by
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home

in Plymouth.

gEOR,1 n®MP-1 IAILEY

ServiceB for George Thompson
Bailey, 91, of Livonia were held
March 24, at the First Presbyte-

le \Ahociatchilternal Medicil

Specializing in Adult & Adolescent Medicine • Certified by the American Medical Board

rian Church of Plymouth with
the Rev. James Skiming and the
Rev. David Owen officiating.
Burial wae at Oakland Hills
Memorial Gardens in Novi.

He wai born on June 27, 1908 ,
in Denver. He died on March 22
in Ann Arbor. He came to the
Livonia community in 1950 from
Dearborn.

Mr. Bailey was a technical
illustrator for Nash-Kelvinator
in Detroit. He retired in 1971.
After he retired he did free-lance '
work for the American Society of
Tool and Die Engine Manufac-
turers.

He was a member of the First

Presbyterian Church of Ply-
mouth. He was a member of the
Plymouth Rock Masonic Lodge
No. 47 F. & A.M., as well as a
member of the Plymouth Chap-
ter of the Eastern Star No. 115.

He first joined the Masonic
Lodge in Dearborn (the Olive
Branch) then he transferred to
the Plymouth Lodge. He was
chaplain for the Plymouth Rock
Lodge for many years. He was a
life member of the Masonic
Lodge.

He was an artist and enjoyed
painting landscapes with acrylic
and watercolors. ,

Survivors include his wife of
64 years, Dorothy Bailey of Livo-
nia; one daughter, Jackie Bailey
of Livonia; two grandsons, Mark
(Kim) Jahn of Commerce Town-
ship and Todd Jahn of Radford,
Va.; two great grandchildren,
Reece and Chelsea Jahn of Com-
merce Township.

Memorials may be made to
Plymouth Rock udge No. 47, F.
& A.M.

Arrangements were made by
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home

in Plymouth.
MARY d DAVISON

Services for Mary O. Davison,
93, formerly of Plymouth, will
be 11 a.m., Monday, March 27,
at the Schrader-Howell Funeral
Home, 280 S. Main, Plymouth
with the Rev. Karen Ikwis offici-
ating.

Visitation is 2-9 p.m. Sunday,
March 26, at the fuderal home.
Eastern Star will have a service

at 7 p.m. Burial will be at River-
side Cemetery in Plymouth.

Mrs. Davison was born Oct. 9,
1906 in Branch County to Frank
and Della (Braman) Davis. She
died March 23, at Alpena Gener-
al Hipital in Alpena, Mich.

Mrs. Davison was a 1925 grad-
uate of Plymouth High School, a
life member of the Plymouth
Eastern Star, life member of the '
Plymouth Grange and a member
of St. John Episcopal Church in
Plymijuth.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, William; six sisters I
and three brothers.

Survivors include one daugh-
ter, Barbara (Thomas) Stone of i
Rogers City; one son, William I
(Dorothy) Davison of Portland,
Tenn.; 10 grandchildren, many
great grandchildren and great- '
great grandchildren and one sis-
ter, Ethel (Lawrence) Blunk of
Plymouth.

Memorials mhy be made to the
charity of choice.

Arrangements were made by
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home

in Plymouth.

Madonna

gearing for
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4-1....4._ _flivifilimeudg-AJER,61*LE<14=
L ORDINANCE NO. 83

AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 117
f PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

ADOPTED BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES ON
. EFFECTIVE DATE
4 -

#OTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the propomed amendment to the map,

E,Ctiki Building, Community Development Department, during
may be examined at the Plymouth Tbwaship Department of

felular bu,ineu houn, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Written comments will be
*eived prior to the meeting. The addre•• for application review and

In comment i, 46655 Port Street, Plymouth, Michigan 48170.
)one No. (734) 463-4372. The meeting will be held in the Meeting
at Bwnihip Hall. The addrew for Township Hall i 42350 Ann Arbor
Plymouth, Michigan 48170. At the public hearing, thi Manning
Iinion may recommend re:oning of the propert, to an, -0 allowable
the provi,iona of the Plymouth Tbwnship Zoning Ordinaaci.No. 83.

1£EASE TAKE NOTE: The Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth *ill provide
*000#ty 1,-mable audliary aids and Bervic, *uck u *en for the
6-ing Imp•ired and audio ta,- of printed material, Wn, con,idered at
¥1 1bwn,hip Meetings. to individual• with dimibilitle, at 'the
I,etingdhia•ing, upon ede week notice to the Charter 1bwn0hip of
Bymouth by writing or calling the Supervilor'B office, 42380 Ann Arbor
Boad, Plyn*uth, Ml 48170. Phone number: (734) 364-3201, TDD u,en:
1-800-64963777 fMichigan Relay Service)

JOE BRIDGMAN, S,cretey
Planning Commil,ioh

P.-h: M."A l....1 A..0 13,2000 U.,00.

Community ©P€11 Eljouge
Providing same day/next day, evening and weekend appointments.

To schedule an appointment,

1
call (734) 981.1086

Th

Cheny HI Md

C 1-
\ 94 Tay,or

Cherry Hill Internal
Medicine Associates

42287 Cherry Hill
Suite D

Canton, Michigan
(734) 981-1086

./*MD

An Amli- of Oakwood Healdic- Sy*tem

summer term

The Learning Center at
Madonna University in Livonia
is currently accepting applica-
tions for its summer term, which

begins in June.
Since enrollment is limited, it

is important that applications
be completed as goon as possi-
ble.

Iritti

tursday, March 30
3 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Tours and Refreshments

Now Accepting Patients
Extended Hours for Your Convenience

Monday & Wednesday 9 am - 5 pm
Tuesday & Thunday 8 am - 7 pm

Fri€lay 7 am - 5 pm
Saturday 8 am - noon

MildS,ko,r,MD
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Early applications will allow
sufficient time.for assessment of

each student before classes -

begin.
The tutorial sessions are

designed for students from the
first through 12th grades who
are experiencing difficulty in
reading and its related skills.

Parent-8/guardians may choose
one BeBsion in Block I, June 19-

July 14 from 9 to 10·30 a.m.;
Block II, June 19-30 from 9 t„
10:15 a.m. or 10:30 to 11:45

a.m.; Block III, July 5-14 from
8.30 to 10:15 a.m. or 10:30 a.m

to 12:15 p.m.; or Block IV. July
17-28 from 8:30 to 10 a m. or

10:16 to 11:45 a.m.

Individual or group instruc-
tion (two students) is available.

For more information, pleame
call (734) 432-5586 or (734) 432-

5685.

Madodna University ia located
in Livonia at 1-9G and Levan

Road. I
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Katz quits as airport director with no regrets

*A.

1% BY RICHARD PEARL
tls =Al' .09

rpearilo-homecomm net
)08 ,
22 David Katz, who announced
.he his decision Wednesday to resign

May las Wayne County airports
om

director, said Friday he feels
cal good about what he's done at
tor Metro Airport and has no regrets

71. about his two-year tenure.
0I sleep well at night," said the

lee '

,of 41-year-old Katz, who began his
near-16-year political career as

at-
an administrative assistant to

rst then-Livonia Mayor Ed McNa-

ly. mara and followed MeNamara
:he into county government when
Ige the latter became the county's

chief executive officer in the mid-
Ba

19808.
ip-

Katz, a Livonia Stevensoni.

ic High School graduate with a
degree from the University of

ve

Michigan, was McNamara's chief
of staff before the county CEO

as

Ek appointed him airports director
two years ago and told him to

5a

clean things up over there."iic
I've honored the position and

ped behaved in a professional man-
'lie ner," Katz said of his director-

ship during a cellphone inter-
of view Friday ·with the Observer

as he headed north to visit his
VO-

Ley ailing grandmother.
irk Everything I did, I did

upfront," he said.
/n-

rd, He said he has an idea who
will succeed him but deferred to

:n,
McNamara for the announce-

m-

ment.

to The new director will be
F. announced in the next couple of

weeks," said June West, MeNa-
by mara's press secretary on Fri-
-ne

day, saying the position has not
as yet been accepted. '*It's still a
little early."

)n,

Managing partner
Katz said he will be around

until May 1" if his successor so
desirea and then will go to work
as managing partner in Mulli-
gan's Golf Learning Centers in
Auburn Hills and South Lyon.

Katz is partners with McNa-
mara, Deputy Detroit Mayor
Freman Hendrix and three oth-

ers in the venture, which offers
golf lessons, a driving range and
miniature golf.

Serving as airports director
has been "a great challenge," he
said. "I worked as hard as I pos-
sibly knew how to make cus-

r--------·

tomer service the core value" at
Metro.

It was a tough job, he said of
the position. -There are a lot of
things out of your control, but
you have to soldier on. I felt good
about the approach I took. the
tablks and the challenges.

Metro, which is building a
new, 70-plus gate midfield termi-
nal for ita.hub airline, North-
west, and will then remodel the
existing terminals, 98 poised for
greatness," Katz said, adding
"more so for Ed McNamara than
for Dave Katz."

Of 325.construction" projects
relating to the midfield terminal,

r-

-285 are completed," he said,
mentioning road and bridge con-
struction as well as new run-

ways and the terminal itself.

'Out of the ground'
-You can see the steel coming

out of the ground finally," Katz
said, and, -it is hi. (McNama-
ra'8) vision that we have been
following. It's taken three air-
ports directors," he added joking-
ly

-The only regret that I have B
that I didn't get the chance to
finish that for him,- Katz said.
lt's funny how timing works.
But this is a business."

-------------

Asked about Northwest Air-  :wi
lines' dominance as a hindrance            -
to competitive airline service,
Katz said the opportunity is
there for new competition.
"Once Northwest switches,       -

there's a lot of capacity for other fillky---

carriers to come- and either open
at Metro or expand existing ser-

1.0/la
·11/%/,5-••5=•0vices, he said.

Noting statistics showing 55
percent of Metro's customers fly ...1
into or out of Metro on carriers  7/ .,
other than Northwest, Katz said, Ill
"The real hope is that other car-
riers will add passenger gates.

D-d"*
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David Katz's announcement ,
id- Wednesday that he is resigning VAE#4:* Ir:t. 414//.ie . 1 . I=..U¢ 1 1

,a May 1 as Wayne County director '*&- /.3. I.k., 1 ;1'll// .
*3-!- Jd.ST 7, 1 4 1

th of airports evoked surprise plus *41 744/ €.#t 3 ./illk'. 3.
he ' calls for a more experidnced suc- b - d --- 1.*/.'. -- ...

ff'Ii..2,li 21 ...--

Cessor.

i e

in Katz was appointed airports
director two years ago by County -

by Executive Ed McNamara.
' State Sen. Glenn Steil, R-3rs i i I jIMBN 0 14) 1 1 i h:10 ; 1 : i » qi,gi*? I ill 11 If il 21'111Grand Rapids, whose committee -¥le-ED

:h- is investigating alleged contract 1?1
-

of  irregularities at Metro Airport,im 1 , was among those expressing sun I 61 1,
id, prise.
ny "I like David Katz," Steil said,
at. describing the 41-year-old who  , ,· :r.is- grew up in Livonia as "a very 0 ," 4,of bright, energetic young man.

-2.2,uBut, noting Katz's statements
he that issues being investigated

preceded his tenure, Steil coun-
by tered/lt's not all (as} lily-white
ne

as he made it out to be."
Steil's conimittee earlier in the

week got the first of what are
expected to be seven reports on .
Metro operations from itate
auditors.

He said the committee's legal
counsel is "going ovt,r it with a
fine-toothed comb" and added
that there are "some areas that
definitely need" more examining
and explaining. -

He acknowledged "there's a lot
at of pressure" in bring airports
lia d.irector but expressed sitrprise
a- at reports of Katz's alleged
ch •moonlighting" at the Mulligan's

Golf Learning Centers in
it Auburn Hills and Snuth Lyon.

ns "It's amazing to me that with n
Ri- $131,600-8-year Job, he'cl need to

be moonlighting," Ntt·il said „t
iw Katz, who is to become manag-
of ing partner ofthe bu<iness

Livonia Mavor Jack Kirkspy
es

said it was best Katz rexigned
now because "it's reaching the

re time when the whole thing" at
he Metro Airport - the Micifu·ld
ho Terminal and other related con-
1 n struction projects "has to be

orchestrated "

t

·or more ·.?.

0

mote

·I

extra OTt

PU rmore

Right time
"To have wait,·d would han·

complicated thi· thing The com-
plexity of the project 1,4 OMI.V
going to iner,·tu,r d:n· to da.>
This 14 the tiine to do it

Kirk,rey cli·,cril,t·1 Kat z its "a
very Hharp, very able vining
man" who "hi,4 13,·,·n in n v,·ry
clifficult dismgnment Metrn is .1
ve•ry comph,% al),·riation that's
heavily <trept·d with frustratwn

i)ave 1, a voung man with a
young child nt honw and with
other inter•,Ats." Kirk·q'V 4„1(1
He eall,·cl Klitz'.4 inove '4, good

54.•e CRITICS, AM

15° o off 

Sory .ve c-1 make pnce 8,lit,st,nents. Id prev,o/94 Airchased Inerrharw*se
CALL 1-400·424-*188 TO OLIDIER ANY™l. STOME HOURS: L iu- Pa™ Pigoe open S, 12 6 Urr, 9 10 9

, FOR INFORMATION call 9%3 75(10 CHAROI ITt Ports,ar Cr•cht I lam Ma,tpr(.ard V,se the Arnencarr L.p-•• 0-10, REovel!
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A Piojectofthe:Ply inouthCommunity Foundation

Habitat forHumanity Thank You, Plymouth, For Your SupportBottle Drive

Saturday,April 1st
The Plymouth Vblunteer Center working

in conjunction with Habitat for Humanity
· will be holding a spring house cleaning

Pop Bottle Drive Saturday, April Ist from
8:00 until 1:00. Volunteers will be at the

drive up in front of the Maunteer Center to
collect your pop bottles. The Center
located at 638 Starkweather, two blocks
south of Station 885, is home to Habitat

for Humanity, Western Wayne County
Affiliate. For more information on how

you can help Habitat for Humanity, please
call 459-7744. The.proceed;'hom the
bottle drixe will go toward building six

*. new homes this summer.
...

Clara Camp Citizens
of the Year

Cistanding community-minded voluneers
were honored at the annual Celebration of

Hometown Dinner Dance, Saturday,
February 12. Mani Coplai, the Clara Camp
Citizen of the Year; Sally Welch, First
ninner-up for the Citizen of theYearAward;
Ray Mueller, Finalist for the award; and
Clara Camp herself. Congratulations to
these exceptional Plymouth volunteers!

Plymouth Economic
Club featuring Dennis
Archer, David Brandon
Peter McI'herson

The Plymouth Economic Club is pleased
to announce three upcoming programs in
their series of major headline events.
Dennis Archer, Mayor of the City of
Detroit, will be speaking at the noon
luncheon on Wednesday, April 19. David
Brandon, CEO of Dominos Pizza, is the

guest of honor at the luncheon scheduled
for Wednesday, May 17. The President of
Michigan State University, Peter
McPherson. will be speaking on
September 26.

To make a reservation forone or more of

these luncheons, please call 453-2920.
Each luncheon is $20 and is held at the

Plymouth Manor on Main Street in Mymouth.

It has been such a gratifying .year that it i
hard to believe that nearly 12 months havi
passed since we opened the doors of thi
Plymouth Community Foundation. I wantex
to take a few minutes and review some of thc
highlights of this past year... a year in which wc
filed our allicles of incorporation; received oui
fund raising license: filed our first tax return
and were notified by the I.R.S. that our 501
(c)(3) was in order.

We mailed out the first ever communio
survey to over 9.000 homes in Plymouth Citk
and Mymouth Township, with over 20% of oul
neighbors taking time to answer the questiom
and mail them back in... a huge thanks to Dar
Herriman for suggesting this project and Dr
Robert Smock for walking in one day and
offering to help with the tabulation and
results... "Never before has an in-depth
survey been conducted in the community..
the survey will provide a benchmaik to
measure community performance;"
Plymouth Observer...and

I Opened the door to the Plymouth Volunteer
Center right in the heart of Old Village
Plymouth; where every day we see the hustle
and bustle that makes this neighborhood §0
vital to Plymouth ...and
1 Donated $ 1,200 to the Plymouth Community
Arts Council for their scholarship program -
"Your generosity in funding the scholarship
program is a great way to reach out to the
community and encourage talented young
people to pursue their dnams.. tlianks to
the foundation and the good work you are
already doing," Jennifer Tobin, Executive
Director...and

I Woded with Annette Horn on the Michigan
State Chili Championship - i have never had
such great help and whata pleasure meeting

I Worked with the Henry Ford Hospice and
Victor West of Vanessa's Flowers to collect
over 400 bud vases for use by Hospice with
their patients - "Thank you for stepping in
and helping with this project We appr,ciate
it so much," Sharon Cain, Hospice
Coordinator...and

1 Served as Honorary Chair of the 1999
CROP Walk. Over 200 walkers representing
Plymouth Canton churches participated...and
1 Worked with students at the Middle School

to create and distribute surveys to students at
the middle and high school level ...and
I Began accepting nominations for the
Marilyn Nlassengill Beautification Awards,
recognizing homeowners and businesses who
work to provide beautiful landscaping - "We
are going to frame our certincate and hang
it in our home ... thank you," Rosita Smith
...and

1 Recognized the Annual Clara Camp
Plymouth Citizen of the Year Award Winners -
Marti Coplai, Sally Welch. Ray Mueller and
Richard Swanagan at the Annual Celebration
of Hometown...and

I Turned over one half of our office space to
Habitat for Humanity, Western Wayne County
Affiliate so that they would have a home to call
their own. By providing them rent free space.
assisting in their grant applications and
working with their volunteers we bring dozens
of people to Plymouth to work with this
outstanding volunteer organization...

We have a lot more work to do, after all it has
only been one year. With your help and
continued support we will be able to expand our
assistance to volunteer organizations. continue
to work with outstanding volunteers and move

5 >tu aL W Ineeded something, it wa, done,
: Ind done well... thank you." Annette Horn
: ...and

1 1 Donated $100 to the Plymouth Salem
: Cheerleaders-"On behalfofthecheerleaders

: and coaches we would like tothank you for
r your genemus contribution- a huge success
: because of your support," Plymouth Salem
L Cheer Team Boosters ...and

I Brought to Plymouth outstanding speakers
r for the Tonquish Economic Club such as L.
, Brooks Patterson, Ike McKinnon, Jennifer

Granholm and Mike Duggan to join previous
i outspoken leaders such as Governor John
i Engler, Secretary of State Candace Miller and

Supreme Court Justice Conrad Mallett ...and
I I Worked with the Plymouth Symphony -
1 "Thank you for helping to secure Station

885 for our Season Opening Concert After-
Glow... thanks for your continued support"

, Julia Kurtyka, Executive Director...and
' I Donated $1000 to the Plymouth Woman's

Club of Plymouth for their annual Scholarship
Ball...and

I Donated $250 to the Schoolcraft College
Culinary Arts Scholarship Program ...and
I Pulled together an audience of more than
350 for the first annual arts celebration in
downtown Plymouth at the Penn 'rheatre with
an afterglow at the Mayflower Meeting House
...and

I Worked with a coalition of adults and youth
to form the Plymouth Youth Forum whichhi
been meeting since September to address
issues relating to youth, youth activities and
long term solutions to youth issues - "I am
glad to see. someone doing something about
[this]... everyone has to have input into the
process," Michele Potter, Plymouth City
Commissioner...and

-
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Bill Joyner, Founder, Phmouth Community· has be
Foundation und Voluntrer Center 4

immun

in the direction of expanding the opponunities , mothe
for volunteerism in our hometown. their n

at a ho
All of our work is done without the support health-

of government.· Hundreds of your neighbor. cal ser

have made donations ranging from $10 to I charge
$1000. Whereas some communities fund a where

volunteer center with tax dollars we do not. deliber,

We exist only with your support. Iffou car The I

help us with a contribution - great. If you can ent to

help u by volunteering - great. If you can stop cal inR

by and say hello -great. We look forward to care w

hearing from you! mothe

I want to say how pleaed I am that so many
have taken the time to call o; stop by. Your. .
comments and offer of support is greatly
appreciated. I have enjoyed this year
immensely; having met so many new friend+
and I look forward to our second year together.

R. William Joyner - Founder
Plymouth Community Foundation .

Plymouth Volunteer Center
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KN¢*1, 200 Mend• •08 net®1* 11*d • great time / tl•• annual cclebration d Home<own Dinner

11,66**K helfuiheele,*1 1%*Hill•Country Club; hadlhe stippon
Gowntor John Engler was one qf the featur,d
speakers at the Tonquish (now Plymouth)

**1.4 M,4Wouh 60 *Ah.taty I„*,C Thohe haide- making donatons for 11,1 -
Economic Club

idvc#10%, Inchxled Bl*k•41 - Po®* Tra 13** Ral E- Xerogrophic Solutions. LaW*ood
**dil*04 90**deek Boilde,X C,glq*WIS#ollt'Ihvol Sonat* Mrgt Security 'ntle. American
'Imi"thi#ima•As.¥, 14#4WN*. M.*slaven, Ait=#5 Wd Saturn of Plymouth.

We Want 12'll***4,W*t•*dby a»*dol mlimiD,of Jim lad Micbele Poiter, Lauri and Earl Hall, 1
'101''1434*•• v. wi., 144 pil He*i- *nd Mary Ann P*hlik, Robin and leif ,
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Name

Title:

Company:

Addr•t,·

Cily:

Gown,orJohn€ngler, Joyte Costanza Ike Mc Kinnon. Economic Club Secretan· cif State Candace Miller with Clore Up Students & un
Sheila Friedrich€nt Paul Jovner ahut Speaker with Bill J,imer and Stellu Elanomic· Club Luncheon.
Et-omic Club Luncheon. Greene.

Sheila Friedrich, Exei·utiw Jim jillkira hrlpinx paint the
Direclor. Habilat fo-r Hunkin,tr and Volunteer Center
Senicir Aide hiu Rt®,1

State/Zip

Phone

¥mt.

O1/\4 would like to make a
conlribution. Enclosed is

payable to Ihe
Plymoulh Community
Foundation.

01/VW would like to help at
Ihe Plymoulh Valunteer
Cen•r. Please cell us.

0 Keeposon yourmailing list,
' 1-suppod whatyouare

doing.
Send to·

638 Slarkw,00-, Mymouh, MI 48170

....Ii....

I Leadership Plymouth of Kindness
Do you know that the Plymouth Chamber of

Commerce provideR a comprehensive program
which aids us in learning more about our
cdmmunity while making contact with many
Mymouth movers and shakers?

It all began about 5 yun ago when the then
cumnt head magi-ate of the 33th District
Coult Judge James G:,ber approached the
Chamber Director Fran Toney about
impending changes in the community. He
ob-ved community leaders retiring and the
subsequent need to enoolgage others to step up
and get imolved. Jim also expremed a desire
00 enoure - the history of our community
wal p-d along to thole not aware of it. A
group of others shming these concerns soon
formed eleering committee to explore the
feasibility of a formal series of programs to
introdrice inter-d individuals to community
involvement. This marked the conception of
what euld become Le.dership Mymouth.

Many leadership training groups were
contacted both state and nationwide to gather
input in order to create the best possible
program; and one and one half years later the
first class of Leadership Plymouth completed
their training! The Chamber recruits
parOcipants for each year's L.cadership Class
and targets busines,tes through newsletters and
via word of mouth from alumni and is
attempting to enroll participants from
community reRidents at latge

'rhe program requires monthly attendance at
day-long seaions each focusing on a specific
facet of our community. This year the clau is
exploring the following areas: Quality of Life
& Culture, Government &·Business
Development, the Justice System. Education
& Learning, Human Relations & Labor
Union,, Human Needs & Services. in
addition, each season culminates with a
banquet.

FISH... Acts
You've heard of randoin acts of kindness.

Well how about "not-No-random" acts of

kindnes<! FISH, the ancient symbol of the
Christian Church, b. an organi,td group of
people who extend the arm of compassion
for community memben in need. A
voluntary, non-professional. ncin-prnfit
organintion, FISH provides a direct. people-
10-people expression of concern ahd caring
for others in the Plymouah community.
Most FISH services are provided by
volunteers on a one-time. emergency basis.
with short term or continuing services
provided in some caxes. Typical acts of
kindness fendered include: tran,portation.
child care. meals, housework fur the vick,
errands. Other services may include reading
to the blind, companionhip for the

homehound. referraK. and Ineating medical

or legal a..ivance.
FISH .en· ice# are provided by volunleen

of all denominations and faith#. Herel how

it works. All call for help are ruttted through
an aniwering .ervice that pasce. the requeft

on m A ASH di,alclier. The di.palcher
refer, to the n Aler of volunteers und call+ the

une heit uiled m the reque v. Volunceers air

typically onl> contacled once a month,
unleR they have indicated a preference to

ferve more A volimleer A Iree to turn down 1
any '41*f ignment , f It conll,ch with their i
perv,nal Nchedule

FISH Nlilil)S VOI.1 INTEI·RS TO MAKE

11.GO! It -11 want to become Ii,volvcd, call 1
ihe FISH number (261-1101) or write to

1·1SH, PO. Flor 6296, Ply„ic,lith, Ml *H17().
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1 Area hospitals provide emergency shelter for newborns
BY RENZE BOLUND
.."m....

Against the backdrop of the
emergency room of the Henry
Ford Medical Center-Fairlane in

Dearborn, representatives from
the proaecutore offices of Wayne,
Macomb, Monroe and Washte-
naw counties unveiled a"new
program Wednesday that will
allow mother• to leave their

unwanted newborns at area
i emergency rooms without fear of

prosecution.
Called "Safe Haven for New-

borns,» the program aims to save
newborn• from abandonment
and death. Several metro Detroit

hospitals - including the Henry · ! Ford Health System, Garden
City and the University of Michi-
gan Hospital - will participate in

t the program.
-     At the state level, legislation
Y

has been introduced to grant
immunity from prosecution to

ortunities mothers who safely abandon
their newborns within 72 hours

at a hospital in the presence of a
e support health-care or emergency medi-
eighbon cal services worker. No criminal

1 $10 to ! charges will be filed in cases
s fund a , where the newborn was not
e do not. deliberately harmed after birth.
fou car The le*islation allows the par-

ent to anonymously leave medi-
can >,top cal information with the health-

irward to care worker and grants the

mother a 30-day window to

, , . I:. W,g. P

; 9,{ly:.,

=<*..
E-Ar' -- 1

reclaim her baby.
However, county prosecutors

and participating hospitals are
not waiting for the ink to dry on
final legislation.
«We've got a problem. The

prosecuting attorney's discretion
is #dequate to start a program
for women who are so desper-
ate,» said George E. Ward, chief
assistant prosecuting attorney
for Wayne County. These
women are contemplating the
most irresponsible thing possi-

C '4...'*i41 '62 *fit.2 ti.43.'M

9%

.
Tt.

6

ble, to leave your infant to die,
and we have an alternative.0

Dr.Leland Ropp, an emergen-
cy room pediatrician at Henry
Ford Medical Center-Fairlane,
welcomed the program. "Seldom
do you have a program that
seems so right from the begin-
ning. In an ideal world our
babies would be loved and cared

for. Unfortunately, it is not an
ideal world."

In the past five months, at
least four infants have been

abandoned in the metro Detroit

area. Juit last week, a baby boy

wu found in a garbage bag out-
side a Detroit church. The prob-
tem may be on the rise.

"A forthcoming report by the
U.S. Health and Human Ser-

vices Department shows that
105 babies of 4 million born in
1998 were found abandoned in

the United States, and 33 of
those children were dead when

discovered{ or died shortly afler-
ward,» said Rep. Patricia Lock-
wood (D-Fenton), one of the chief

sponsors of the legislation, in a
recent press release. Rep. Gilda
Jacobs (D-Huntington Woods) is
another sponsor.

"The report also says authori-
ties are concerned the problem
will only get worse. The 1998 fig-
ures already show an increase
over the 1991 numbers. In 1991,
65 infants were found aban-

doned, and of those eight were
dead or died," Ickwood contin-
ued.

Procedures

The medical staffs approach to
the mother is not intrusive.

When she hands her newborn to

someone in the emergency room,
she is asked if there is any medi-
cal information about the baby

RI· 11·\/\,1 lilli Ill' V

.

she wants to •hare. The mother

is thanked for leaving the baby
in a mafe place, and no further
information k requested.

After a medical exam, the new-
born is admitted to the hospital
nursery as John or Jane Doe. An
in-house supervisor then notifies
a hospital social worker and the
Family Independence Agency,
which takes official custody and
arranges for foster care after the

newborn is medically cleared by
the hospital.

The 30-day window in which a
mother can change her mind is
not automatic, said Ward. *It
would be case by case.» Also, the
newborn is treated as a true

fondling" after it is taken into
custody by the FIA, and a peti-

tion to terminate the rights of

Schoolcraft regi
Schoolcraft College'I spring

term registration is taking place
now through May 4, with classes
beginning Monday, May 8

Students can register in sever-
al ways: telephone (734) 462-
4800 to sign up for.classes
through phone-in registration;

%1) Ill ll\1)1\1 l>·11:0

1 1 1 ) I i i·- \\ C ) 14 1 1 1 K 111"

the parenta is then publicly pub-
11/hed.

But that doel not automatical-

ly end the story -Anyone can
come in and oppole the petition,0
said Ward. The baby could end
up with blood relatives.

Ward does not believe the pro-
gram will promote irresponsibili-
tj, nor will it create more caaes
of abandoned babies. "It will

help eases that already have
been created.- He hopes the pro-
gram will eliminate a mother's
fear of proaecution_

-If that's all it takes, we'11 say
you don't have to be afraid of
US.

Turn to the Health & Fitneu

page D4 to read about the risks
newborns face when abandoned.

sters for spring
complete a mail-in registration
form and send it to the Admis-

sions Office until April 21; or
register in person in room 200 of
the McI)owell Center May 1-4
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

For information call (734 )462-

4429.

G

so many Shifrin - Hayworth, a consumer research firm, is
by. Your. , conducting a research study among people who have
f greatly ' taken either Relenza, Thiniflu, or Flumadine in the
tits year past twelve months. This is not a clinical trial, nor is it a
w friendh sales meeting of any kind Qualified participants will FREI 4TES

receive $50. If interested. please call Florence at i734)5 930

All-Around Great Health Care UNITED RATURE
1-800-559-5954.

8919 MIDI • LIVONIA
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Shek reassured

knowing that her
own health-and her The Alien

Dad family's- is overseen Space Bug
by some of the most We'll stitch upWe're here to help with respected medical

the back pain he gets Twinkle
the accident,

while mowing the lawn-
professionals around. er, "laser-gun

(or swinging a golfclub). wound" he Toes

got falling offhis You can make

sure she 's in peak
condition for her.

next living room
performance--

/ and have that

 scratchy throat
looked at, too!

I mt,I,int r. I ..Mondays at Sheldon Center PRETTY TILE,
Doors Open 4:30 p.m. UGLY GROUT?
Bingo Starts .......6:30 p.m.

(TH• •TUFF ..... ™I TLES)
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Tired of Inoldy, missing,

1 1#0/"Mwt.".MC+Al"/rd"re/8 dirty, cracked grout? We
clean, seal, repair, regrout=J;I  LE/,00 0 A2003) PdphRN-Fed- Acco-, & stain/change colorl

.1-91/" 33458 Seven Mile at Farmington · Livonia(In the Kmart Center) 248-478-7570 :.,1. FREE ESTIMATES 

r----7 . Standa• 8120 -  
1 R=*,1.0, Windowl V41,01 1140 [19.IM7.95 1 FACTORY P30.00 ,: THINK

• 8227 Rhonda Drive • Canton ILru=13 FREE ESTIMATES L_-V- SP*ING
Now htho thne tosly 'good-#,1/0" toy-oldbasement v-dows. | ||
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4 Call Toll Free...1-877-808-9000 e DAFFODILS
'  BLOOMING SPRING

$1.99 ..i, ./.'

... . Oodles d Fragrant
-                Flowering Plants

• House Plants &
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/ •Ganien Seeds -
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Rover The Baby
Rover's very From prenatal care to

happy his people immunizations and

are getting great well-baby check-ups.
health care. We have everything to

help keep baby
healthy.

elx,,

Nana, Uncle Joe,
and the neighbors...

We couldn't fit 'em in the

picture, but they know
where to find high-quality

health care, too.

TENSION AND TEMPERAMENT IN ARTHRITIS
Can tension cause arthnt,s' The cause of .al, a,1,nt,c concitions r--3

tr,clud,ng cheumato«1 and osteoarthr,hs are nol kno•,r 50 r< 4nvest,gafor
car, say Mth certainty *·hat role tension Diays 1.4 exce,·rence .5 tha' an,tely
depress•on and anger accomparry arthntls bu' *ith good reawn lod,Gats efpresstr sucr fee·rgs
usually have a basts 'r expectabons ru,ned 0, seperet, comprom.Bed Decause 9 MA· 01! Lor,tor

Temperament mav :424 a Fole,r problems suc. as t,bforp,·a!,a or mvolasoal pain synjvor,e Aca•r
in myexper,ence ind,voua·5 .50 :*velop these ·heuma•,c :of·•1,1,0©5 a'e oerlect,fr:sts 300,era 'ore
demanding N themselves They afe ver, c, ticar of timse;ves •hern they o. no· 'eac·" tne goats e
complele their per. ha: pla/5

The Iempefament ot ,ndividua 4 ..he deve,® ft.orrva, 3,a •rottaer t®,g .realtas! positt•,
stubborn These Derions 4,14 90,61 $ pIpe<tak,ns .·hen elhe' 5 01 a difte,er,1 -.al„re •ouk! 'ef' thei ·
'eve' 0, sallsfact=n /

Your doctor mus: Cons,der the presence 01 :rns,er ang 14 natu·e 0' WAvr 'prte'areer- ..er·
devekoong the,apv 'or ·vou, aehre s Ir mosl ed,e.. me an.ne, 14 nOT a <flig Fal works !:. ch.Er» pu·
mOOd Such efof•3 ·nake vou *etharg,c •,thou! 09•jur: a change m vouf frame 01 m·rn.1 1,190£ .ou.
30(lor has to *or• eu'. a way tor vou to cot,€ •·dr the emobonal 51'Fise* thaf aceorgoan,e,· ,%·
afth'·tts

US ual'V m:s aspec! al me,ar. ir€/ses on e,e·.-le ·eM mental concentrat,on. anc} cha·9,r.; tr.,
strains you face at *14 4,me a··d „th,9 ¥our e,I#,brr·v .01 rela•,ves and ffier·K}A
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Edison Oakland Public School Academy
K-8
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Saint Joseph Mercy Canton Health Center, Canton
Saint Joseph Mercy Arbor Health Center, Plymouth

Mission Health Center, Livonia

Urgent Care services are available at Canton '

A Computer is provided for the home of each family with a child In grade 3 or higher

Success For All and Wil5on reading programs

Chicago Everyday Mathematics

Spanish

Dance * Art * Music

Hands-on Science and Social Studies

Strong Character and Ethics Program

call the

leers air

mon, h.

rence to

irn down

ith their

) MAKE

Ived, 0,11

write lo

148 170

For a physician referral or
for more inhrmation:

Call (800) 231-2211

Don't forget to uk for your
free Saint Joseph Merg

1 . , Health System guide.

'

SAINT 40

JOSEPH 467
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM

A Mernber of 1-0, HM# S,rwes

+ OPEN HOUSE •

March 26 1:00-3:00 pm
Information Nights 7:00 pm: March 16 0 March 22 * March 28 * April 6 + April 11 * April 18

Edison Oakland Public School Academ,

22111 Woodward

Ferndale. Michigan
(248) 582-8191
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1 C•itics hmpageA5 S'craft receives $500,000 gift
decision. 9 wish him well.'

County Commisaion Vice
Chair Kay Beard, D-Weatiand,
and Commiseioner Kathleen

Husk, R-Redford Township, both
said the next airport director

1 should have the proper training
for the job.
«We need to have someone who

· is experienced and can hit the
ground running," said Husk.

Out goal is to make Metro a
: world-class pirport. It should not
* be training ground at this point,»

she said.

Beard, noting that Katz
worked very hard to spruce up

the airport and make it more
user-friendly for the traveling

Katz from page A5

I could see American Airlines

add flights and Southwest Air-
lines going from 40 flights a day
to 70," he said.

The big corporations based in,
or having facilities in, metropoli-
tan Detroit make it "very, very
enticing and I would predict you
will see other carriers grow, and
grow incrementally" - potential-
ly by as much as 100 total new
flights per day, he said.

As for the problems with the
parking lot contracts not having
been bid out in over 40 years,
Katz said he is "still answering
questions about something" done
before he became director.

"There's no example of that

VARICOS

public," hopes his succes,or will
have "the necessary academic
and technical training, as well u
the actual experience in running
an airport.

It wasn't his fault he didn't

have the credentials for the job,
said Beard. "He tried very hard.
He made a difference out there,
but that was not his field."

Commissioner John J. Sulli-
van, D-Romulus, said Katz haa
"been under the gun» and "seems
to get attacked (and) blamed for
things not his fault.

"The airport kind of runs on its
own on a lot of things," he said,

and "a lot of it doesn't get down
to Borne levels."

happening in my watch," he
said. "I know what I did the last

two years. The record is there.»
Katz said his decision to take

over the golf operations came
while he was writing up a job
description and realized "that is
the job I wanted."

Now that the Auburn Hills

facility is up and running 12
months a year, lt's like a little

baby that needs constant atten-
tion."

As for the "very emotional"

period since his announcement,
Katz said he's been 'over-

whelmed with the kindness" oth-

ers have shown.

F VAN€ Ile

Sullivan said Steil's report was
another slap in his (Katz's) face"
and that it so far hadn't revealed

anything new.
Commissioner Lyn Bankes, R-

Livonia, who has known Katz

since his college days, said that

"None of these wrongdoings that
everyone is upset about hap-
pened under David's watch. And
the whole purpose of his being
put in to clean up the airport
was that McNamara wanted

someone he trusted 110 percent.-
A source who spoke on condi-

tion of anonymity said it was

understandable why MeNamara,
a top Democratic Party leader in
Michigan, would blame Katz's
resignation on Republican legis-
lators.

But "anybody with any sense
can take a look at all the critics

(of Katz's appointment and prob-
lems at Metro) standing shoul-

der deep» and would realize that
*'to cite • Am•11 groun in the wtjate

legial

Man
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BY RICHARD PEARL
Brgl Warrn

rpeer-oo.homecomm.net

The Thompson-McCully Foun-
dation has given Schoolcraft Col-
lege a $500,000 contribution to
be used immediately for Btudent
scholarships leading to tuition
and books.

The half-million-dollar gift
from the foundation that was

created by Robert and Ellen
Thompson of Plymouth was
announced at Thursday night's
college board of trustees meeting
by Norene Thomas, Schoolcraft
director of marketing and devel-
opment.

Thomas said the gift is some-
what unique» in that the founda-
tion specified the gift not be
placed in a fund.

"They want to make a contri-
bution to the under-served popu-
lations; Thomas said.

Robert Thompion, a longtime
friend and supporter of School-
craft who will be this year'• com-
mencement speaker, i, the for-
mer owner of Thompson-Mc(Jul-
ly, which was Michigan'i largest
asphalt-paving company when
he sold it for $461 million in
1999 and then shared $128 mil-
lion with his employee•.

Thompson's generosity

grabbed headlines around the
world and, according to the ABC

program "20-20», made millipn-

1'1,111{,111|14)1)41(·111(..\

7%.15 Imil#*'/01*02

airei of 77 employees who had
no retirement plans.

Thompson, who founded the
company with $3,500 saved by
Ellen, his wife of 45 years, paid
the taxes on each of the million-

dollar gifts by giving each person
$1,528,000

Another 550 individuals were

given $2,000 in increments
based on years of service.

The Thompsons have lived in
Plymouth 37 years

/ 1 )11
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We Are Proud To Introduce To Our Staff.
1 -

WAYNE SrATE
UNIVERSITY -

'3,
Department of Psychiatry , -p

& Behavioral Neurosclences

Neuropsychiatric Research Unit
Mood Disorders Studies

ic-Depression and Major Depression are debilitating conditions Donna M. Cirasole, M.D.

Symptoms of mania may indude elevated mood, jrritability;
decreased need for sleep, speeded thought. distractibility and

CLINIC feelings of worthlessness, helplessness, weight or appetite change,
increased activity levels. Symptoms of depression may include -·

FORTHETREATMENTOFVARICOSEVEINS guilt, lack of enjoyment, Increased worry and a sense of
sleep disturbances, sadness or crying spells, irritability, overwhelming

Performed by a Vascular Surgeon The Neuropsychiatric Research Unit, affiliated with the Wayne State
hoc)elessness.

University Department of- Psychiatry and Behavioral Neurosciences, is
currently looking for adults (ages 18-65) to participate in• In office precedure • Most insurance pharmacological and brain imaging studies All eligible participants

• Minimal discomfort companies cover it 4 9 will be provided with free medical and psychiatric evaluations and
free medications.

• No time off work • FREE Initial Consult
Your participation In the study may lead to

Visit out Web Page: www.adnan.matta.com the future development of more effective

CALL: (248) 858-3060, Woomlie/d Hills
and faster acting treatments.

If you are Interested In learning more, please call

81 or (313) 582-0363, Dearborn (313) 745-3585 for further Information.

-95-95 F f. Wayne State University is an equal opportunrly,aft,irnallve m:tlon ernployer , 9644/6 f

Dr Cirasole earned her undergraduate degree in Psychobiology at Wellesley
College. She attended med,cal school at MI. Sinaj School ot Medicine in New Yofk.
graduating In 1990. She then completed her residency training In Obstetrics and
Gynecology at Barnes Hosprlal/Washington University in Sant Louis Before her
recent move to Mtch,gan, she worked first in private practice then on staM al the
University of Calitomia. Davis Medical Center in Sacramento

Now accepting new patients at:
(734) 414-1090

Plymouth Obstetrics & Gynecology Specialists
990 W Ann Arbor Trail • Suite 302 • Phmouth
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SUB U:BAN FORD DEAL =S

FORD FOCUS SE FORD RANGER XLT

North American Car of the year America's Best Selling Compact Pickup
Current lessees can Re-Lease a 2000 Focus SE Current lessees can Re-Lease a 2000 Ranger S/C XLT

-90flttld I
4 2 24 Month. -999 1low as

low as

For as

- I - 4../.Il .

With $2,040 With $2,170
customer cash due at signing. customer cash due at signing.

Includes security deposit; excludes tax, title and license fee
Customer cash due at signing is net of all rebates.

Includes security deposit; excludes tax, title and license fee
Customer cash due at signing is net of all rebates.

www- slibli r[-411-1 f niddealers. coin

OPEN SATURDAYS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
(1) Some p#men¢3 high•, sorne lower. Not al Issees wII au- for lowest Devment For special lease tenns and RCL Cash, $1000 RCL cashon 2000 Ranom, take new retail delively from dealer stock b¥ 3/31/2000 RCL Cash may be taken in cash. but is used lowards down

payment In -nple shown. Lease renewal cash of $500'on Ranger and Fbcils only available to customers terminatina their new Ford DMsion Red Camel Lease and release for 24 monihs by 3/31/200D leases terminated early qualify 11 terminated within program dates
Suppies are limited, riot al dealers will have @1 featured models Residency restfictions apply. See dealer for complete details.

VARSITY FORD ATCHINSON FORD GENE BUTMAN
3480 Jackson Rd. 1-800-875-FORD 9800 Belleville Rd. 734-697-9161 2105 Washtenaw 734-482-8581

ANN ARBOR BELLEVILLE YPSILANTI

BRIARWOOD FORD HINES PARK FORD FRIENDLY FORD
. 7070 Michigan Ave 734-429-5478 130 S. Milford Rd. 248-684-1715 1011 S. Monroe 734-243-6000
,

SALINE MILFORD MONROE

'I. ./. -I' ./.- I
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Sports Club 1st
The Sports Club of Novi Level 6

gymnastics team collected top honors
a tthe Champion's Derby Classic
March 11 in Louisville, Ky. Sports
Club scored 110.35, giving them their
second win in a row; on March 4, they
won the Salute to Michigan meet at
Birmingham Groves HS with a score
of 105.05.

Team members are Nicole Roach df
Canton, Chelsea Selden of Plymouth,
Sarah Ilkhini-Pout of Northville,
Erica Schick of Livonia, Amanda
Green, of New Hudson and Emma
Platt Novi. The team is coached by
Jen Quinlan and Shan Uson.

Mitchell signs letter
Schoolcraft College guard Gilbert

Quentin" Mitchell, who averaged
13.3 points per game for the 24-7
Ocelots, signed a national letter of
intent Tuesday night to play basket-
ball for Western Illinois University of
the Mid-Continent Conference.

The 6-foot-4 Mitchell, a Detroit
Cody High product, shot 50 percent
from the floor, including a team-best
40.8 percent from three-point range.

He made second-team All-Eastern
Conference in the Michigan Commu-
nity College Athletic Association.

Western Illinois finished 8-22 last
season with a 3-13 conference record.
Coach Jim Kerwin is 111-114 in eight
seasons with the Leathernecks.

Golf outing
The WaCo Wolves USA Travel

Baseball Club is sponsoring a golf
outing fund-raiser at 1 p.m. Sunday,
May 7 at St. John's Golf Course in
Plymouth (located at 44115 Five
Mile).

Cost is $90 per person, which
includes 18 holes of golf (shotgun
start, four-person scramble), prizes
for closest to the pin and longest
drive, beer and pop on the course, a
complete steak dinner and door
prizes. A skins competition and a
50/50 raffle are also available.

Individual or business "hole spon-
sorships" are also available for $100.
Donations will be accepted, too.

All proceeds go to benefit the WaCo
Wolves travel teams. Checks should

be made payable to the WaCo Wolves.
For further information, call John

or Karen Abrahamson at (248) 473-
1336.

Hoop coach needed
Walled Lake Central HS is search-

ing for a new varsity boys basketball
coach. Salary is commensurate with
current Master Agreement Extra-
Curricular Salary Schedule.

The deadline for applications is 4
p.m, April 7. Job description is avail-
able upon request. Interested candi-
dates may submit an application to:
David Yarbrough, director of athletics
and physical education, Walled Lake
Schools, 850 Ladd, Bldg. D, Walled
Lake, MI, 48390.

For more information, call (248)
956-2073.

Hockey sign-up
Registration is now underway for

adult spring recreational hockey
leagues.

The Rockets Cover 21 years) will

4 --li
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BY CJ. Ra4K
SPORTS "01
4*komm.net

It's the beginning of a new
era for Plymouth Salem's girls
soccer team, and hopes are
running high.

The Rocks have a new
coach: Joe Nora has been
hired as Doug Landefeld's
replacement. Landefeld
resigned after last .@abon
when his family was relocated
to Kansa* City (hia wife ia an
Air Force doctor).

In four years, Landefeld had
guided the Rocks to a 51-18-7
record, winning the lamt two
state district championships.
However, Salem had never
survived the state regiona18,
losing to goon-to-be state
champion Livonia Stevenson
two years ago and to Ann

cr Arbo] Pioneer last season.
Last year, the Rocks upset

Canton in the districts 1-0
aner losing to the Chiefs 3-1

-
-'

Chiefs have the
weapons or a
state title run
W 04.*-I

m.,2-0-14 --
Two y*an *go; it wu a diiapppointment when

Plymouth Canton'* girl, mocoer te*m didn't get out
afth, st- difilet tmlinaiment.

But whenithappled again laityear, once again
with a 1- to arch•rival Plymouth Salem, it bor.
dered an p.i-rable.

The 1999 defeat againit ateam the Chiefs had
handled with ease a week earlier - they beat
Salem 3-1 in the Weltern Lakes Activitie, A-cia-
tion Championihip match - was eapecially

.

painmi.
Thoae previous results have led to a •immering

determination, with the Chiefs already focused
intently on what happens after the regular *eason
ends

But first things first, and there's plenty of bud-
ness for Canton to take care of prior to the itate
playom. Tlie talent to handle itis there, to be sure
-one reason the Chiek were sixth in the pre-sea-
son state rankings.

Of cour#e, motivation can be found there u well.
Canton maybe sixth, but Salem is fourth and Live-
nia Stevenson is lecond.

*We didn't end up that well lut yeart Canton
coach Don Smith explained, reflecting on last Bea-
mon'. 14-3-3 record. *So I can undaritan,1 thmt, why
thefre ahead of us. And rm glad it'alike that.-

Certainly, no one wilI be milled u fe ** the
Chieb are conc*ned. Al long as Anne Morrell i,
one ofthem.theyll be dai,gerou•.

MOrrell, now a junior, 1• 011 one of the st.tl'•
She'• aheady committed to the

4 041*4 *1 4*'•. pal oflhe
.4-18)*-1.*m. Laa *adon Mwin wo,id
82/•1• 06 Cautaht,

1fut thi* 5.**t 6 12*-Derial team by'any intorpre·
tation. Abi'Morrell, A»*08 older *isteit (Abi's a

..RM./T-14/U

To*IA to beat nat'* what Salem jigures to be,
ifIGUee A#unin (tem ond her teammate# can
supply the goal-scoring.

49- ff/,go,j..At>>C:-,LI 4
01.....k.:.52.iid-·2>.idi¥-'·.ty....1.-
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in the Western Lakes Activi-

ties Association championship
match. They finished with a
12-6-2 record and a highly-
promising future: only three
members of that team were
seniors.

Then came the news that
thair coach was leaving, which
quite naturally was accompa-
nied by a bit of uncertainty.

That feeling now seems part
of the past. Nora, a 1990
alumnus of Redford Catholic

Central who also graduated
from St. Bonaventure Univer-

sity in Alleghany, N.Y., was
hired in December to succeed
Lai,defeld.

Nora brings an extensixe
background in soccer - he
coached Walled Lake West-
ern's varsity boys team until
getting hired at Salem, and he
works at Total Soccer as well

as coaching clubs from Novi
and Northville - to a.situa-
tion not completely familiar to
him.

For one, this is the first time
he's been the head coach of a

girls high school varsity team.
Also, the talent level is more
than he's had to work with in
similar circumstances.

"It's a little different," he
said half-in-jest. 'It's a nice
situation to be in. Thefre a lot
more physical than I thought
they would be. These girls are
very competitive.-

And, as Nora was quick to
point Out, talented. Gone are
forward Kristina Seniuch,
midfielder Andrea Weinman

and defender Danelle Filips.
Returning are nine seniors

- -which is nice," Nora said.
For that reason. state coaches
have placed Salem fourth in
the Division I pre-season
rankings.

See SAL- I, 82

0
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C«Inted on to sco-: Amanda Ightz eme,ged as a goal-producing threat /br Pty-
mouth Canton last season. An a#-division selection as a sophomore, Lentz and Anne
Morrell glue the Chiefs one of the most feared scoring tandems in the 8tate

Ienior), i,al,o extremely adept. A itopper last sea- tbedefenie.
004 Abi •111 move to defensive mid8elder or per Helping her achieve that will be senior keeper
haps attacking midfielder thia oe-n, Smith said. Amy Dorogi, another returning starter. The fourth

the hita the ball ptetty well," the Chieh' coach mnior 4 allo a keeper, back-up Katie Schwartz.
maid- Fhe¢,a toughballplayer.* One player in particular wboshould take tbi

Abl lus .igned with Witim Michiln VI•V-1- heat al#al Mormll omn•i¥* im Amanda IAnt:1
4®r-t All. . . 44 . 10»tor Wh# •cordd 18 li lut .-B and W.0
Sh*one offour,entor.oalhec*res,ttientand th• C¥-fin#&10*I#. ..

sheohme.3theteam c.***4.ith.weeri- cANh*Cl.,fhtph- -ionwho/*•
• Pali#. another returnee wholgo*g** 9 + ! *p

iRdekk' foundation solid

W Al,40 T 4

play Sundays and Thursdays at the
Artie Pond Arena in Plymouth; the
Plymouth Masters Cover 40) will play
Sundays and Wednesdays at the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center; the Golden
Eagles Cover 49) will play Sunday and
Wednesday nights at the Artie Pond.

The season runs April 2-May 41. To
regiater, call or FAX name and
address to John Wihon at (248) 471-
0658, or E-mail him at: john@rspi.net.

Golf league slgn-up
The Canton Parks and Recreation

Men'm Golf Ikague will begin April 26
at Fellows Creek Golf Course in Can-

ton.

The 18-week league season costs
$420, which includes all league
greens fees, prize money, league out-
ing and awarde. Play will be on
Wednesdays, with 5-6 p.m. tee times;
golfers will be paired as two-man
team* for league play.

The league is limited to 36 golfers
and te Canton resident. Only until
March 31. Regi,ter between 8:30
a.m.-6 p.m. Monday through Friday
at Canton Parka and Recreation Ser-
vicei,.

For more information, call (734)
3974110.

Ocelots add 6, key recruits Loss finishes

BY BRAD EMONS
SPORTS WRITER

bemon-oe.homecomm.net

Tom Teeters hopes to parlay a strong
recruiting class into more volleyball
victories this fall at Schoolcraft Com-

munity College.
The Ocelot coach, who has guided

Schoolcraft to a National Junior Col-

lege Athletic Associaton championship
(1988),has inked six gtrong recruits
including Observerland standouts
Andrea Kmet (Livonia Franklin), Mea-
gan Sheehan (Livonia Churchill), Jessi-
ca Tilgon (Livonia Ladywood) and Amy
Kiefer (Walled Lake Central).

Also in the fold is Francesca Hamil-

ton (South Lyon) and Jana Nitschke
(Germany), along with walkon Amy
Cadovich (Churchill).

Schoolcraft is coming off a 20-22 mra-
son. The Lady Ocelots tied for second
in the Eastern Conference of the Michi-

gan Community College Athletic Asso-
ciation and finished first in NJCAA

Division 1-Region 12.
Kmet, a 6-foot-10 outaide hitter and

middle blocker, wag a first-team All-

r-'mmALL

Observer pick as a junior. She helped
the Patriots to two Class A regional
finals, a pair of Western Divimion titles
in the Western Lake, Activities Associ-

ation and 82 wins in two years.
She also plays Roftball for Franklin

and carries a 3.8 grade-point average.
"We're primarily looking at Andrea

as an all-around player and n gond
leader," Teeters Haid. "W€• Bre n ·1(,t 111
possibilities for her b,·cause 4hc·'v a
very smart player."

Kiefer. a 5-10 outaide hitler, con play
the right or left Hide. She helped ('rn-
tra] {44-8-2) to the state semifinals m

Clams A and a WLAA title She :11,0
runs track and carrie,1 8 10'(11'A.

"Amy io n high jumper, ven· athlet
ic," Teeters gaid. "She'< expli,Mivr 114 irn
attacker because of her jumping abili-
ty."

Tilaon is a 5-11 ·middle hlockrr who
carries a 3.5 GPA. She hrlped the Blaz-
ers win their ninth Con grcutive
Catholic Imague A-B DivigiOn chnmpt-

inship
"I conched her when [ was at Lady-

wood and I've seen her improve over
the years." the SC coach said. "She can
play the right or left side and has a
good, top-spin sen·r.

Meagan Sheehan. a 5-7 outside hit-
ter, was one of Churchill's top perform-
ers. She al,o played bavketball and
s,flball for-the Chargers

1 noticed her :peed, quiekne. and
jumping.ability," Terters Hiwd. "SIW'll
be a great addltion to our defense and
shr gives us outside· hitting "

Hamilton, n 5-10 middle bitter,
caught Treters' 1·ve at the ('11,48 A dis-
trict '1'reters, who conche, Plymouth
Hi,leni, believes 11*unilton ran add ath
11·ticiBm to th,• Hquad. She ts a Ktate
quahft·r in track and 1)18.V'H bavkrtball.

"She real|y impret,Med un the wny Mhe
lim,Hed from the•' backline and the way
Hhi· hit off the quick met," Triters ,mid

Ilamillon alm, carrip,1 an impretuuve
3 89 GPA

Nitchke„ 22. 18 attencling Cltuu,r,1 At
Schmil,·raft and carrie 11 3.5 GPA The

Pleane Nee IC RECRUITS,13

regular season
It was a losi,

but it didn't mean I
a whole lot.

The London '

Knights popped in
four first-period
goals Friday night

and rode the on,laught to a 5·l vic-
tory over the Plymouth Whalen in
an Ontario Hockey League game.

The Whalen had almady -mured
themielve, ofhaving th* best
record and home-ice advantage
throughout the OIll, pl

Coach Peter DeBoerdecided
to Mt hia mainatay players for.Sat.
urday night'* playoff opener.
(Resulte of Plymouth'I firit three
post-aion gam. *ill appear in
Thunda» Ob•erver.)

The Whater• •cored their only
goal in th• -ond period. Captain
Randy Fitagerald •cored at 14:01,
a••Ist•d by St•phon Wols• and
Jonathan Billy.
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Canton previg.»e_
tributed lut •eamon - all three
w*re role players - the defense
will be r-tructured, and so will
pam of the midAeld.

Pali• remain• at sweeper and
Doregi is in goal, but the mark-
in,back positions will be han-
dled by junior Janine Guastella,

/*2OOO_OIR REOULAR

1

who came off the bench in the

midfield lut season, and sopho-
more Rachel Lindman, a substi-
tute a year ago who will move
into astarting,pot thia year.

Arielle Bryant, a junior who
came off the bench last season,

will start at stopper this year as

SEASON CHANPIONS 4,

*u,DinLT=,15.

Abi Morrell moves forward. Two

other junion, Allison Mills and
Melanie Dunn, return as start-

ing outside midfielders, and
Beth Sandusky, also a junior,
will play at stopper and defen-
give midfield. Sandusky was a
forward last season.

Stephanie Johnson is another
sophomore (like Lindman) who
saw plenty of action as a fresh-
man at attacking midfield and
forward. She'll play the same
positions this year.

Others who figure to con-
tribute are juniors Sarah
Heimerl at midfield, Betsy Hue-
bler and Betsy Radtke on
defense, Nicole Schilk in goal

and at midfield, and Tara

Rhoades at keeper; sophomores
Lindsay Lasher (defense), Ashley
Rosaen (midneld/forward), Sarah

Plymale (midfield) and Shaina
Smith (defense); and freshmen
Erica Ahrens (outside

midfield/forward), Kara Marsh
(outside midfield/forward) and

Briana Wolcott (keeper/defense).
It all spells succe88 for Canton

and trouble for the opposition -
at least potentially. The Chiefs
have loads of experience (many
of the current juniors logged

. plenty of varsity minutes last
seaBon) and a lot of talent. And

they definitely have goal-scoring
capabilities.

"We should be,» was Smith'8
answer when asked if hi, team

would be good. "We've got some
good runners.

That's a necessity in Smith's
sy•tem. But the Chiefs will need
more scorers to make a run at
Ahe Btate title, and Smith knows
it - eapecially if Anne Morrell
misses significant portions of the
season due to her commitments
with the national team.

With Anne and Amanda on

top, they're going to be hard to
stop," he said. "They're going to
score goals.

"But others have to con-

tribute,» he added, explaining
that with everyone concentrating

on Lentz and Anne Morrell open.
inge are there for others.

Of course it wa• like that in
'99, but the other Chief• didn't
take full advantage. -We were
young last year,» explained
Smith.

Salem and Stevenson will be
difficult opponents, to be sure.
But Smith is looking forward to
it.

"It's going to be a good season,
he said. 'We haven't got out of
the districts the last two years -
that's the main thing. Every-
thing else is incidental.

"The girls are determined. I
think we'll be in good shape.

They certainly should be.

- V
.1

OHL PLAYOFFS - CONFERENCE QUARTER FINALS

GAME 3

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29 (7:30)
GAME $ ci, nee„.41

:, SATURDAY, APRIL 1 17:30)

}COMPUWARE SPORTS ARENA
1 14900 BECK ROAD• PLYMOUTH
i. (Just North of M-14)

734-453-84007

www. plymouthwhalers.com
Le. 177 
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Salem preview Rom page B l

Although the coach is differ-
ent, many of the players remain
the same. On defense, there's

senior sweeper Christen Shull
(who's signed with Madonna
University), senior.stopper Jessi-
ca Bucks, senior marking back
Brandy Groves and junior mark-
ing back Maureen Griffith.

In goal, junior Jill Dombrowski
is back.

"This is the strongest defense
we can put out there," said Nora.
Indeed, it's one of the strongest
in the state, with Shull - an all-
conference defensive ace in the

WLAA last season -- and Dom-

browski, who was all-division in

Spil U S-08: May 13,Joly 22,d
S-- S-01,- Jily 23*ber 23rd
Alor 6 tbrcugh Adult / Te- Feer $995 / 19

-- IN BDUER 'OCUY

Adule(15 ynaolder)* Thur•*Sual:30-

M,0.,(O.30 yrs): Friday' 10:10 PM-
Youth (14 yn A y-nler): Satur®, 1 :50<
Coit 17/Aa,NIA M,Ilizi- Gollie, Free

Cot $5/Youth-Go,1- Free

the WLAA, back.
The midfield consists of

seniors Jeannine Edwards and

Suzy Towne at the center mid
spots, and juniors Rachel
Berezak and Danielle Portelli

and sophomore Natalie Thomas
at the outside positions.
Edwards and Towne were all-

WLAA a year ago as well.
"She's just a strong player all

over the field," said Nora of
Towne. "She's a great comple-
ment to Jeannine in the middle."

The forward line has Kellee

Mullin, a junior, and senior Jami
Coyle. Coyle; who's signed with
Western Michigan, was all-divi-

1 CENT. R.U. liecKEY

-IN NIA"NG

Fridays: 74:30 PM

S•-ys: 12:10-1:50 PM
divid-l Fee: $105 Cod: $5/Sk-

(1 2 Uad®r Froe)

'All Sk.-mut¢.oviae
10 PM *Re-*a-=4.9
Mi.40/ -*be l-Lineska-

1:30 PM

sion last season.

With such a lineup of
returnees, it's not surprising to
hear Nora note that his team's

biggest problem is getting to
know each other.

"Our only weakness going into
the season is that we're unfamil-

iar with each other," he said.
"But that seems to be changing
rapidly."

Player deployment will be
changed. We'11 run a 4-4-2 that
shifts into a 3-5-2 with our two

outside midfielders pushing for-
ward," explained Nora. "Then it
will shift to a 3-3-4."

Pushing players forward into
the attack is the key - and, for
Salem, was a problem last sea-
son. Scoring goals did not come
easilk to the Rocks.

Speed is of the utmost impor-
tance, a quality the Rocks pos-
sess. That's why Nora will rotate
three midfielders at the center

spots and six at the outside posi-
tions.

"I figure it will take a couple of
games to get things sorted out,"

he said. "Definitely our strength
is our depth. In fact, I may have
trouble finding time for every-
one.

As far as scoring goals, we'l]
just have to wait and see.

Nora's position in his firet year
as coach could not be better,
what with the level of ability and
senior leadership. We have set a
few team goals," he said. "To be
positive, be focused and be intent
for each game. If we do that, the
wins will come.

"My job is preparing those
girlk for going on and playing
elsewhere, and make sure they
develop as people."

It's certainly a team that could i
chauenge for the title as state's ,
best. Then again, so are WLAA 
rivals Canton (sixth in the pre-
Reason poll) and Livonia Steven- :
son (second in the pre-season).

It's a fun position to be in, if
you like going against the best.
With perhaps two matches
against Canton and Stevenson,
and singles against Troy Athens
and Troy, the road won't be an
easy one for the Rocks.
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A bunch of
us were sitting
around the
office the other
day, shooting
the breeze,
chewing the
fat and one
staffer won-

PAUL dered out loud
SEAUDRY why are left-

handed pitch-
ers always

termed 'crafty?"
Now, for the life of me I

couldn't answer her.
Heck, I can think of one

lefthander who came out of
this area a few years ago who
wouldn't have been termed
crafty if he co-hosted a show
with Carol Duvall on the
Home and Garden Network.

I digress.
On the heels of that, some-

,ne else - OK, it was our real
?state reporter Doug Funke -
:himed in that we need to
yet some new sports cliches.
f'he ones we use now are get-
.ing boring."

You could have knocked me
)ver with a feather. No, not
Meause Funke came up with
m idea, but because it was a
mod idea.

I mean, here's a guy who is
'ompetitive, plays smart,
ries to put his Dants on one

eg at a time 'like everyone Experience the pleasure of independent living:lse, works hard, plays hard,
ind this time, came through
n the clutch. Waltonwood at Twelve Oaks
We need some new sports

Visit our new center ot:liches. Now.
27475 Huron CircleHow many times can you

vatch Shaquille O'Neal shoot (248) 735-1500
Pee throws - oops, go to the .adjocent to Twelve Ooks Mall

charitv stripe - thinking that
if he laid any more bricks,
he'd need a union card? If I
hear of a hockey player "light-
ing the lamp" one more time,
I'm going to start looking for
Diogenes.

There is one Mega Red bas-
ketball coach whose favorite
cliche is "we just didn't come
to play." Actually, his team
usually played over their
heads and rose above the
level of the coaching, but
that's neither here, nor there.

There was one football
coach I used to cover who was

a wonderful person. Had a
great sense of humor, Was
witty, engaging and person-
able - right up until it came
time to talk about his team.

He then displayed all the nair
and flavor of dry, white toast.

My Little League coach
once said, after yet another
futile attempt to connect with
a belt-high lollipop, that I
couldn't hit a bull in the butt
with a bass fiddle. Consider-

ing I was 10, I couldn't have
carried a bass fiddle let alone
hit with one, but that's not
the point.

And· don't EVEN get me
started about George Blaha.

Maybe we can exchange
some with politicians. John
Nance Garner - Franklin D.
Roosevelt's first vice presi-
dent - compared his position
to a bucket of warm spit. Lyn-
don Baines Johnson once
lamented that Congress
couldn't pour a certain bodily
fluid out of a boot if the
instructions were printed on
the heel.

Now, I am not advocating
the use of bodily fluids in the
search for new cliches. The

old ones with bodily fluids
will do just fine.

But right here and right
now, old cliches have to 8tOp.
Coaches, it'e time to end the
madness. It's time to stop giv-
ing the other team credit.
Players, i time to quit say-
ing that it s your house and
you didn't want to lose.
Seniors, it's time to find
something else to motivate
you other than it's your
Senior year and you wanted
to show some senior leader-
ship.

So here's the deal, people.
Come up with some new

sports cliches. If thev're
clever enough, we'11 run them
here in a couple of weeks
because, hey, we've got to give
you credit. For the best ones,
we'll Come up with a trinket,
bauble or token of our appre-
ciation. In other words, here's
a chance to win FREE
STUFF! E-mail 'em to me at

pbeaudry@oe.homecomm.net
or fax 'em to me at 734-591-
7279 and VII take it from
there.

But do it quickly. The dead-
line for this should be obvious

- the cliche contest is over
when, you guessed it, the fat
lady sings.

Beaudry is the
Redford /Garden City sports
editor-and can be reached by
phone at (734) 953-2106 or by
e-mail at pbeaudry@ oe.
homecomm. net.

Soccer clinics
EurotJSA Futbol will give

coaches clinics for club, teams,
small groups or individuals fea-
turing ;experienced trainers and
coaches from around the world.

Clinic, can be at Schootcraft

College or place of choice. For
further information, call Joe
Kurta at (734) 658-3995.

SC recruil
5-11 8etter is a German native

presently residing in Plymouth.
"Jana called us earlier in the

year," Teeters said. "She has not
played in two years, but she has
tremendous experience. She has
been playing since she was seven
and has been coached by her
father.

"She knows the game very
well, has a good serve and good
hands."

Cadovich, a 5-8 outside hitter,
was named Churchill's Most

Improved her junior season. She

Redefin

CYO football

The Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion will have a meeting for
those boys in grades 3-8 who
want to play CYO football at 7
p.m. Tuesday, April 4 at Our
Lady of Good Counsel Church.

All boys interested in playing
are invited to attend this infor-
mational meeting. Our Lady of
Good Counsel is located at 1062

Sfnom page B 1

plans to mRior in business.
l'his is by far one is one of our

strongest classes," said Teeters,
who has been at the helm for 16

years. "I believe this class will be
competitive and it is academical-
ly strong."

Five players are scheduled to
return next season for SC includ-

ing Nicole Boyd (Franklin), Lau-
ren Ruprecht (Churchill), Aman-
da Yaklin (Central), Rebekah
Thornton ( Ladywood) and Toni
Forynski (Dearborn Heightz).

Ruprecht is coming off back

mi
WALTONVODD

in g Re tir ement

Church in Plymouth.

For more information, call
Mike Girikis at ( 734) 454-0847

or at (734) 427-6270.

Anyone inter..ted in *ubms:ting
items to Sports Scene or Sports

Roundup may •end them to *port• ed*·

tor C J Roah, 36251 Schootcralt, Lwo-
nia, MI, 48150, or may FAX them 09
(734) 591 7279

surgery, while Forynski recently
underwent knee surgery.

Teeters is alao expected to add
Gretchen Sexton, a 5-6 defensive
specialist. Sexton carries a 3.98
GPA.

*She'• been out two years and
will be a sophomore," the SC:
coach said. She was on our 19M

team."

Teeters, however, is not com-

pletely done. He is trying to sign ·
two more players. including two
out of the Western Lakes Activi-

ties Association.

Living

PREP BASEBALL

(all ....1......„}

Redford CC at Bishop Foley, noon

BOYS TRACK

Tullay, Much 28

Crestwood at Thufston. 4 pm

Sat-diy, AI"" 1

MSU Spartan Relays, 10 a m

A.A. Pioneer Indoor Inv,lational

at University of Michigan. 10 a m.

GIRLS TRACK

Thundl. March 30

Wolverine Invitational. 6 pm

Satu,day. Ap,Il 1

MSU Sparlan Relays, 10 a m.

A A Pioneer Indoor Invitat,onai

at Uf·Ive,sity of Michigan, 10 a.m.

GIRLS SOCCER

Monday, Much 27

tad> wood al RO Shrine, 4pm

Novi ai Salem. 5.30 p m

Wod,-day. Mmch 29

Redford Unlon at Dearborn. 4 pm

Lad,wood at D,v,ne Child. 4 pm

Kenned, at Garden City. 4 p m.

THE WEEK AHEAD

Thurston at John Glenn. 5:30 p.m

Novi at Carton, 7pm

Friday, March 31

1-adywood at Woodhaveni 4 Din.

A.A. Huron at Salem. 7 p.m

Franklin at Redford Union. 7 p m.

MEN'S COLLEGE BASEBALL

(all doubl-*.1
Sunday. March 26

Madonna at S,ena Hts .lpm

W..day, April 1

Sging Arbor at Madonna. 1 p m

TRum
tic ¢.

--<j/AW-Mi
t...mt. . Ok.

1 Ce[•ping allof weltern warie 6 0.

Sunday. Ap,112

Aquinas at Madonna.lpm

WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOFTBAU

(alt doub184,eaders)

Sunday. March 26

Madonna vs. Saginaw Valle,

at Lad,wood HS.lprn

T,-day, Ma,ch 28

Madonna vs. Siena He-ight5

at Ladywood H.S . 3 9.m

Fliday. March 31

Madonna at Aquines, 3 p.m
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Take comfort in this elegant community that
offers the ultimate in independent living. Choose from
one or two-bedroom luxury apartments with kitchens
and patios or balconies. Enjoy our fitness center, hair
salon, activities, transportation and more.We offer every-
thing you need to live in style with extras such as pre-
pared meals, housekeeping and laundry. Just minutes
away from shopping, dining, golf and other pleasures. Call
today for more information about our exciting new com-
munity or visit our website at www. waltonwood.com.

 'he miltor'"rod communit-5 in Rocheite, •1:,li Acyal Oak ana C••tona'e 1,<er·wd homes for the ,ged Noentry feeof depowl reguved

7'lies ¢A

Metro Detroit Ford Dealer,

Waltonwood communities offe

the finest in independent living
and assisted living. Call today
for a personal tour:

Rochester Hills (248) 375-2500

3250 Walton Blvd.

Royal Oak (248) 549-6400
3450 W. Thirteen Mile Rd.

Canton (734) 844-3060

2000 N. Canton Center Rd .
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ON TAP

I AT HOCKEYTOWN CAFE:
1 Tuesday - Inside Hockeytown with
L Ken Kai and

Mickey Redmond • 7-8pm
Wednesday - Mid-Week Meltdown

with Tic Tak of 93.1 WDRQ

Thursday - The New Q95.5 • 9pm-12am
Friday - WCSX Work Force

r Happy Hour •6-8 PM
Saturday - Live DJ in the 5-Hole
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LAST WEEK'S WINNER

Brian Burak
Ann Arbor

Ann Arbor Father Gabriel Richard

Presented by
Blackwell Ford in Plymouth

Tune ni WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week

announced on Paul W Smith's

morning show

To submit your nominatiao for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1 Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in

sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he,she has
received Include the name of the h;gh school and a picture of the athlete

2 Include your name and daytime phone number
3 Send your nomination to

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit MI 48202
Attention Athlete of the Week

or

FAX to 313-875-1988

Tune in to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announced!
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ABC outlines internet goals, among others
! 1 „„„, They call it

AUE¥ "The Land of
Enchantment,»
and that is a

pretty accurate
way to describe
Albuquerque, N.
M., site of this
year's American
B o wli n g
Congress tour-

AL nament and

HARR,SON 109th ABC
National Con-
vention.

The tournament itself runs

from March through June.
The convention took place last

week with more than 1,200 dele-
gates from throughout the USA
and Canada taking part.

The ABC is recognized world-
' wide as the premier sports mem-

bership organization. It services
ilmost two million members

with a wide variety of benefits.
They include an awards pro-

gram, standardized rules, bond-
ing protection of league funds,
system of bowling, organization
and coordination of local associa-
tions, new tournaments, educa-
Uon and league materials.

ABC is also on the, internet

with bowl.com u the window to
millions of internet uiers.

Executive Director Roger
Dalkin announced a strategic
plan to develop and deliver these
services to provide more than
ever for the members and to

guide the ABC.
Included are product changes

and services, reworking the vol-
unteer network, a new recogni-
tion/awards program and

advancing new technologies such
as the WinLabs system.

If there are leagues operating
without the benefits that the

ABC provides, they are missing
the boat.

The advantages of member-
ship are even more important for
individual bowlers than ever
before.

I came away from Albu-
querque withthis message to all
bowlers:

"How fortunate we all are to

have this great organization, the
American Bowling Congress, in
place and working for us."

ABC is ours, and I am proud to
be a member.

•Keynote speaker at the ABC
convention was Peter Vidmar,

who led the U.S.A. gymnastics
team to victory in the 1984
Olympics.

Heis a great motivational
SAaker and demonstrated some
of his moves on the pommel
horse as he talked about risk,
originality and virtuosity, three
elements that it takes to rise
above the ordinary competitors.

The same principles, he said,
can be applied to our daily lives.
•During Saturday's activities

we experienced a massive power
failure.

Started by a careless smoker,
electricity was completely Out
from El Paso to Las Vegas. The
convention had just ended, but
there were hundreds of bowlers
competing at that time in the
convention center.

The power was out for four
hours, during which time the
tournament was halted. The

lights came back on about 8:30
p. m., the competitors then had to
resume bowling - with some
even bowling into the wee hours
of the morning in order to keep
the rest of the squads on sched-
ule.

By the way, this reporter did

Pe,fecto:

Urry
Geiger of
Liuonia got
his first-euer
perfect game
when he
rolled a 300
at Liuonia's
Woodland

Lanes.

tion ofthe top twenty bowlers for
the 20th Century, induction of
the new Hall of Fame honorees

bowl in the team event, but not
well'enough to write about.

Other highlights were, selec-

with the living members of the
ABC Hall of Fame being recog-
nized.

•Larry Geiger was, until
recently, the circulation manag-
er of this newspaper.

He can still deliver - on the
lanes - as he rolled his first 300

game at Woodland Lanes in
Livonia.

He converted the dreaded 7-10

split a couple years ago, a feat
most consider rarer than a per-
feet game.

Last year, I suggested he enter
the Pro-Am event at Taylor
Lanes when he said he needed a
new ball. He did, and not only
received the Storm 'El Nino
Wrath,' he even cashed in the
event.

Larry gives full credit to Ray
Kreuter of Ray's Pro Shop at
Westland Bowl for much of his

recent success, as Ray drilled up
his ball.

He also watched Larry throw
and made some good recommen-
dations on hi8 delivery (not the
newspaper). Since then he has
taken new responsibilities in
promotional activities here at
the Observer.
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$4'Apt?

Twenty years ago hunters rarely saw
other park users in the state parks dur-

'||" ing the fall hunting seasons.
: i Since then, our population has grown

and wild areas have diminished. Gain-

ing access to hunt private land is often
an insurmountable task...hence, state
land - parks, recreation areas and game

r, areas - especially here in southern

#< Michigan, receive a tremendous amountof hunter preasure during the fall sea-
mu sons.

PARKER In state parks particularly, hikers,
. bikers, runners, even in-line skater, in
Ame instances are also taking advantage of the parks
krail systems, treading and trudging along the same
*ails hunters use to access their favorite spots.

 Certainly, all user groups, including hunters, have the
right to enjoy our natural resources. Unfortunately, all
tbis added prewure has caused a conflict or two.
- i In fact, I was admonished one bright, sunhy morning
last fall by a woman who was taking her young son on a
1#ke. I was headed back to my car following an enjoyable
:morning bow hunt when we encountered each other
along the trail.
- · Before I even had a chance to wish her a cheery "Good
orning; which I had every intention of doing, I was
*rbally assaulted for being a hunter. *Go hunt some-
Where else,» I was told. «People are using thi trail,0 she
»id, insinuating I was aomething leN than human.
1 Controling my urge to get into a verbal .parring match
kith thi, ill-advised woman, I said notbing at all as I

9 *alked pan•ed her and her unfortunate son. Maybe I
*ould have politely explained the parks were there for

& , In 11•er•.
Maybe I *hould have engaged in a conversation about

the reality of juture and food chafnaand thin/ like

that. .

Maybe not.

Still, the incident left a bitter taste in my mouth.
There are too many people out there who aren't tolerant
of other park users. There are many who would like to
close the parks to hunting, biking, off-trail exploring and
other forms of recreation that don't fit in with their
ideas. On the other hand, there are hunters who feel the
parks should be closed to others during hunting seasons.

The Michigan Department of Natural Resources Parks
and R•creation Bureau is attempting to address such
i*sues by developing a trails program management plan
for state parks in southern Michigan.

The DNR is inviting the public to comment on the
plan, which focuses on non-motorized uses of trails in
state parks. The plan is the result of a comprehensive
study of trail usage throughout the year and combines
input from numerous trail user groups and conservation
organizations. The DDIR now wants to hear from individ-
ual trail users.

*I'he rapidly growing use of trails, especially in heavily
populated areas of the state, has created conflicts that
raise islues of safety, equal opportunity for recreation-
ists, protection of resources and maintenance," said Rod-
ney Stokee, DNR Parks and Recreation Bureau Chief.

-The DNR's goal is to promote safe use, minimize con-
flictz and protect the natural resources from erosion and
abuse."

Public Policy Aolociates, an independent Lansing-
baled research firm, helped the DNR with the study, and
is coordinating the public comment period, wbich contin-
uel.through May 1. The DNR intends to releaae its final
trails program management plan for state parks in
louthern Michigan by July 1

Copiei of the 50-pap draft Southern Michigan Traila
Prgram Management Plan may be requested by writing
talhe DNR Parks and Recreation Bureau, Box 80267,

Lansing, MI 48909, or by visiting the DNR Web site at
www.dnr. state. mi.tls

Leftover turkey permits
A record 131,000 hunters applied for a spring turkey

permit this year and all were not successful in receiving
their choice of a permit.

If you were one the the unsuccessful applicants, there
are 606 leftover permits that'go on sale at 10 a.m.
Wednesday at all authorized license dealers across the
state.

The number of leftover licenses and their correspond-
ing hunt numbers are: hunt 168 - 50 leftover licenses
available; hunt 172 - 44; hunt 176 - 107; hunt 180 - 11;
hunt 189 - 60; hunt 193 -.18; hunt 197 - 6; hunt 206 -
173; and hunt 228 - 137.

Successful and unsuccessful applicants were notified
on March 17. If you applied and were not notified cal]
(517) 373-3904.

Drawing results also are available on the DNR web
site at www.dnr.Btate, mi.us.

Unsuccessful applicants are also eligible to purchase a
permit for the special late hunt (No. 234), May 16-31.
The entire area open to turkey hunting is open during
the late hunt, except public lands in Zone 3.

Don't sell this opportunity short. I've hunted the late
hunt twice and killed a gobbler both times. True, the
weather is warmer, bugs are out and mushroom pickers
are plentiful, but the hens are nesting, leaving the gob-
blers lonely and callable.

(Bill Parker writes a weekly outdoor column for the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers. Hunters and anglers
are urged to report their success. Questions and roni
ments are atgo encouraged. Send informafion to: Out.
doors, Obieruer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E, Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009.)

OAKLAND
COUNTY

PARKS
COUN PARK

REQUm.Emi

Advanced registration and a
motor vehicle permit are

requir64 for all nature pro-
grams a€ Oakland County
Parks. Call (810) 625-6473 to

register or for more informa-
tion.

PERMITS

The 2000 Oakland County
parks motor vehicle permits
are on sale at all county park
offices and many parks and
recreation and township
offices. Cost is $20 through
April 30 and $25 thereafter.
Call (248) 858-0906 or TTY

(248) 858-1684.

WAYNE COUNTY
PARKS

COUN PARK IN".IN=

Wayne County Parkm offers
nature interpretive programB
throughout the year.
Advanced registration le
requeHted. Call (734) 261-
1990 to register and for more
information.
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SEASON/DATES

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

CLASSES/
CLINICS
R¥,V=.

Paint Creek Outfitters in
Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an
upcoming class.
m FLY mile

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
neld offers fly tying classes for .
b,inners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Clasaes will be

 held at various times. For more
information and to register call
(248) 350-8484 or {248) 591-
3474.

ARCHERY
Im/"ARCHERSOFWEST

ILOOMmLD

i The Detroit Archers of West
Bloomfield (5795 Drake Road) is
hosting a number of leagues: 3-D
idoor, Sundays, 6:30 p.rn., AIon-
day bush league. 7:30 p:m. imen
only); Tuesday target league,
7:30 p.m.; 3-D bow hunter,
Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. (indoor):
and Friday fun league, 7:30 p.m.
Open shoot hours are from 1-5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday and
6-10 p.m. Thursday. For more
information, call (313) 825-2110.
UVONURANGE

at Livonia Clarenceville Middle
School, located on Middlebelt
Road between Seven and Eight
Mile roads. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOU"UASONS

The Four Seasons Fiahing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Call Jim Kudej at (734) 591-0843
fur information.

Fl.......O.8

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday ofeach
month in Rochester Hills. Meet-
ings are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-boaters). Call
(248) 656-0556 for more informa-
tion.

HURON VALLEY Smullimilli
The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday ofeach
month at the Knights ofColum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Rd., Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at
{ 734) 285-0843 for more informa-
tion.

BASS ASSOCIATION
The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
1734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

SOLAR

The School for Outdoor Leader-
ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-

ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
information.

11-AU •-t 1•m

Join member, of the Southeast
Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a 2-3 hour hike at Heritage Park
in Farmington Hills on Sunday.
Call Don Dahlin at (248) 644-
2746 for more information.

Join members of the Southeast
Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a 2-3 hour hike at Pointe Pelee '
in Ontario on Sunday. Call (313)
581-7579 for more information.

SHOOTING
RANGES
mAW IIIWIAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area
in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, aporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Hours for
archery and clay target shooting
are noon to sunset Mondays and
Tuesdays: 10 a.m. to sunset
Wednesdays; and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to
sunset Mondays and Tuesdays:
10 a.m. to sunset Wednesdays;
and-10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd.,
which is three miles north of the
Palace ofAuburn Hills off M-24.
Call (248) 814-9193 for more

information.

PONnAC LAZE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford ham rifle, piatol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hour, are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays
through Sundays. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area ia located at
7800 Gale Rd. Call (248) 666-
1020 for more information.

0.10.'VUA'.11
Ortonville Recreation Area in
Ortonville hu rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are noon-5 p.m.
Thuraday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is
located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(2481 693-6767 for more informa-
tion.

METROPARKS
ME™OPARK =UEMENTS
Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178; Hudson
Mills, 1-800-477-3191. ,

2000 PER'"7§

The 2000 Huron-Clinton
Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The

annual boat launching permits Call 1400-47-PARKS for mon

are $18 (*9 for senior citizew). information

..
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The Westland Chamber of Commerce's Fourth Annual Jobs
& Careers Fair will put you in touch with thousands of job
seekers. The Fair will include all types of businesses: retail,

manufacturing, engineering, professional, health care,
trades, financial, officeklerical, organizational

and many more!

This is the fourth year for this highly rated job fair. The
previous three years have been SOLD OUT'. Recruiters and

job seekers rate the job fair very high for convenience and
success in finding qualified job candidates. Call the Chamber

TODAY for information on how to be part 01 the Fair.
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* 1 The Livonia Archery Range is%

1 opin to the public. The range
htures seven field lanes and
one broadhead lane and is open
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundayv. The range is a]>40
open Tuesdays and Thursdays
by appointment only through the
end of November. Cost is $4 for

£ adults and $2 for children Livo-
nia residents shoot free of

charge. The range is located on
Glendale Ave., east of Farming-
ton Road. Call (734, 466-24 10

for more information.

$ I OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportaman

1

ore

ogether, · we' _I leei
your fam i -y le-aithy

CNib in Clarkston offers a Junior · Olympic Archery DE·relopment
Program beginding nt 1 p.m. on
San€lays. Calli 248 62:3-044·1 fin
more information.

ACTIVITIES,
DEIROIT AREA STEELHEADERS

Ditroit Area Steelheaders, Inc

membership meetings are held
tile last Tue>,clay o f each month
at Knights of Columbus, St. Pius
1 6177 Chicago Road. in War-
ren. The public is welcome. More
information can bt· „I,tained by
calling Ed Wilezek nt 1 810· 757-
7365 or club President ilay BAn-
bury at (810598-0310
IOWHUNTERS PROGRAM

Oakland County Spt irts iliatik
Club, in conjunction with Michi-
gan Bowhunters. will plitv host
to the International 13(}whtinter.<

Education Program Sull(jay.
. April 2 from 8 am - 1·:30 pm

Whether a begnmer or t·xpen
enced bow}mnter. partit,pants
.Willtearn tri·e stand safet>·, safe-

ty in the field. bow tuning and
care, bowhunting >POrt>,IliI,n- '
ship, trailing your target.field
dresaing and prewerving vour
game and arrow shot pliterment
forelean and effec·live kills For

more information, c,ill I ),iri

Brown at (248 i 62,1- 7078 01· t Iii·
OCSC at (248, 62:t () 111

RAIS TOURNAMENT

The 2000 Top Bas> 1 nurfurnwnt
da will be ht,Id at vanous >ite:

throughout the Huminrr n}mith>
The schedule IS 11, mil , "% S Sagi-

0-

naw Bay, May 27: I,ake St
y

3 to 7 Helen. June :1: Wix„m Lak,·.

ma- . June 24. Sanford L:,ki'. ·LA, H.
' r Wikom I,nkc•. July 22, 1.,)11(it·Il

: Lake, Aug 5.1.,ike St 11,·len
Aug. 19; :Ind Wix,1,11 1.:Ike. 4.\11,1

I · 26-27. Guarante,·d pavollk will
its , be awarded with .„nount: ded,·r

ark mined hy the nutial,et Of ,·11[J'11's

nd . . For more infurmation. call '7.'1·It
729-1762 or ,734> 122 5,513.

h CUNTON VALUY BASS

r. Clinton Vill,•v Il,Iss ,\: Ici,u·, chil, is seeking new member. , 1,(,1111.1 .and non-I,oater> .In• U 1,6 (,nle
The club nw,·19 1,1, ilith|, al c I.In
der Mountan) in Watt·,1„rd ( all
Mikel):ilv ut 4218; fititi h!,lo fut
more infornuition1.R*TIOWEST STEELHEADERS
Metro-We,t St,·,·lht·,1,1,·1 4 in, ..1:

at 7:30 p m. on th,· first 1*11;.thv
1 of each month iii thi· c;,le·11'rl.l .11
+ Guillen ('ltv 114:11 >4iIii,<,1 Call

ams * Dominic· 1.11),trot, I :lt '2·thi Iii,
d 5027 fur inort· mic,Inution

C lit'C C 11(,iCCS 1 1 IC) 1. prolld in p.11-11,(1 -th C ),lku'i)0(1 1 IC.lit|ic:irc Sw,telli
.I l k | 11 • phli 1.1141.11-l ill'l • I ll' h i li r £ 1 )11) Im m i n < 1,1101, |l ' tc l | om· 4,1 1 | 11' I C'.Il l,144 |11,111114 .1 rl u ' l l 111 ·
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*c·r,c: i.,11 -Il, 39 Il<)01)ilill. .trnl morc th.in 9.000 1111)'fiCillllS.

Ii, 10.1111 111,)1( .11,1,lit l .11't( 1„Dia'+ 11,1th,,11 tl,|111('l' 1-80()-261-3.492
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Oakwood

Care Choices
MMO

9<7 1 44*•• t..

MICHIOAN FLY FISHING

The Mit·hig,in FIt Fish,„M ('hil,
meets at 7.31) p m 111,· li,>41 ant|
third Wednesciavs „t,·ach month
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CHEVROLE
m

0-"11'01•01
MARCH 27 WE 'RE ..... ...... ANU UMI V =::

thm OFFERING:
'0* Cash Down (Lease or Buy)APRIL 3rd

Security Deposit 22"8 -6
... 0' Cash Due at Signing! ,.

0.".A/4
mile. e....

-kil
-

----

2000
CAVALIER $196* $206* $2 lir

Cassette, air & more! 8394-0

2000
PRIZM

Auto, air & moret 8627-0
:179* $192* $196*

2000
MALIBU ;233* '248* s251*

6 Cylinder, automatic, air & morel 8514-0

2000

8376-0
s275* 292* s296b

2000
CO $,9* mr $891*2000 S=10 LS

EXTENDED CAB 6* $ 179* $182*
Automatic, alloys,CD & more! 8721-1

2000
TRACKER 4X4 s207* s220* s227
4 door, air, CD, hardtops & more! 8624-1

B¥™AORTVLAAN D 8837-1
347 *** $362** s366CONVERSION

2000
VENTURE s282* s299* s305

Automatic, air, stereo & more! 8736-1

m $52 G
***d ALL NEW 2000

-'clill'.h T- TAHOE 4X4
MAAM

Loaded, leather, 3rd seat 8913-2
488*

1-696
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Express yourself
through the arts

....................................

20 YEARS
OF DANCE

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
BrA WarrER

E veryone I talk with lately has
either gone or is going to see the
Vincent van Gogh exhibit at the

Detroit Institute of Arts. While I high-
ly recommend the exhibit (I've seen it
twice), there's so much more going on
in the arts.

Whether you're interested in watch-
ing a multidisciplinary performance
spectacle or learning to better express
your own ideas by attending a writing
workshop, the arts will uplift your
spirit and give you insight into the
human condition.

Here's a guide to what's going on.
There's no excuse not to broaden your
mind through the arts.

Women's Historical Center

Take a trip to Lansing to see the
paintings of Farmington Hills artist
Edee Joppich and learn more about
the achievements of Michigan women
at the Michigan Women's Historical
Center and Hall of Fame. Joppich is
proud to have a one-woman show of
her large-scale watercolor paintings
at the center, which offers exhibits

portraying the lives and history of
Michigan women. An instructor at the
Visual Arts Association of Livonia for

more than 25 years, Joppith shows

four works from her "Gallery Dilem-
ma" series. The series started six

years ago after a trip to a San Fran-
cisco gallery where she became
intrigued by a group of large acrylic
sculptures.

It's an honor to be asked to exhibit

my work there,"said Joppich, the
1978 Artist-in-Residence chosen by
the Farmington Area Arts Commis-
sion. "And from time to time, it's

important to Bee your work all togeth-
en

This is the 3lst one-person show by

Joppich. A nationally known ariiat,
she's had work accepted into more
than 100 exhibits. When not entering
her work into competitions, site orga-
nizes week-long painting workshops
for women on the Leelanau Peninsula

and trips to exotic destinations to cre-
ate art on location, The next
Artescape departs for Mexico Dec. 2.
The six-day trip costs $1,400 and
includes round-trip airfare. For more
information, call Joppich at (248) 476-
1528.

The Michigan Women's Historical
Center and Hall of Fame is a project
of the Michigan Women's Studies
Association, an academic-professional
organization founded in 1973 on the
campus of Michigan State University.
Incated in the historic Cooley-Haze

House, the nonprofit center opened in
1987 to give visibility to Michigan
women. Changing exhibits feature
topics such as the important role of
Latino women. Traveling exhibits

Please Bee EXPREISIONS (4
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Multi-media wo,k: Barbara Selinger dances
apiece she choreographed in 1999.

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

Ulll: The dance company Ce-ates
its 2Oth anniversary with a gall concert.

m 8 p.m. Saturday, AD,It 8. Ch,n-
pline reception for patrons begind 6:30
p.m.

- Music Hall Center for the Per-

forming Arts, 350 Madison Ave..
Dettolt.

1121111* $16.50 concert: $35 conce,t

and eception for patrons. No charge fof
afterglow following performance. Call
(313} 963-2366.

Movl pl-: The Detroit D,
1982 Travelers on the Road

brate their 20#h anniversag
2,1

PBOTO® BY Toll KRAMER

"Virtual Voices,"

I A 20-year photographic retrospective
of the Detroit Dance Collective by
Tom Kramer continues through Satur-
day. April 15 at the Detroit Public
Ubrary. 5201 Woodward Ave. The
in·es document dancers in

rehearsals. performances. and at
classes/demonstrations in metro
Detroit schools. Also on display are
historic costumes by Uvonia designer
Bernadine Vida.

L 4 /9

nce Collective perform the +
at a gala concert to cele-

i

lehomineoe.homecomm.net

When the lights go down on the
Music Hall stage in a little less
than two weeks, Barbara Selinger
and Paula Kramer will be celebrat-

ing in the wings. The co-founders of
the Detroit Dance Collective have

seen their share of ups and downs
over the last 20 years but now
they've reached the pinnacle of
their careers. Their ensemble of

nine gives a Gala Concert Satur-
day, April 8.

Sharing a dream
Ever since their days as students ·

in the dance department at Wayne
State University, Kramer and
Selinger, a Farmington Hills regi-
dent, shared a dream to form a
modern dance company to hav@ a
platform for their own choreogra-
phy. Together with Anita Surma
Saganaki and Sue Ellen Darr-
Moustapha, they established the
Detroit Dance Collective. An ambi-

tious company from the beginning,
it gave 15 performances in schools
and other venues the first year.

'I think the reason why we're so
successful is because we're a full

teaching comp-any and because
we're very persistent." said
Kramer, a Huntington Woods resi-
dent. "We sense where the pendu-
lums are swinging. We're like sen-
tinels. We're always watching."

The company spent the first few
years based at the Midwest Dance
Center in Oak Park until they were
offered a residency at Oakland
Community College in Royal Oak
where they worked for the next 14
years. After outgrowing the space
three years ago, they moved to the
Detroit's downtown theater district

where they're housed inside Cen-
tral United Methodist Church on

Grand Circus Park.

Vision

"We have a vision that has to do

with creativity and communica-
tion: said Selinger. A lot of the :
works are influenced by visual art.
I feel choreographers are like visu-
al artists. We just use a different
canvas."

The Gala Concert to celebrate

their 20th anniversary, like their
vision for dance. include8 every-
thiAg from full-out fun pieces like
the 1990 "Zydeco Songs" to deeply
introspective works and strong
social commentary Nearing the
end of the program, the Detroit
Dance Collective will premiere
Selinger's newest piece, "Passing
Through." Set to the music of J.S
Bach, it features dancers creating -
pathways through space and inter-
secting one another in a continuing
journey ofintricate dance patterns.

"We wanted to represent our-
selves with some of the be,lt pieces
we've choreographed," said
Selinger.

A painting by Me] Rosas inspired
the first selection on the program
back in 1994 Choreographed by
Kramer to the music of Peter

Gabriel and Steve Reich."La Puer:

Celebrating 20 years: Paula
4 Kramer co-founded the

Detroit Dance Collective

with Barbara Selinger.

ta" features a set piece designed by
the Detroit artist. Kramer thinks

Rosas' painting mirrors·the Detroit
Dance Collective.

lt's drawn directly from Mel
Rosas' painting,'La Puerta.' which
means the door," said Kramer. "He
frequently features arches in his
work. Many ofour pieces are about
going through passages or door-
ways. We're always growing and
changing, always looking for new
doors to step through."

Newer pieces
"Virtual Voices" is one of the

newer pieces choreographed by
Selinger, who also dances the work
with company members Anh
Nguyen of Windsor and Karen
Leighton, Farmington Hills. The
multi-layered composition includes ·
the photography ofAnne Mci'arthy
in a video edited by Selinger. The
work was made possible by a Cre-
ative Artist Grant awarded by Art-
Serve through the Michigan Coun-
cil fur Arts and Cultural Affairs.

"I'd visualized the dance for sev-

eral years and wanted to coordi-
nate niovement onscreen and on

stage," said Selinger. "It combines
virtual movement with the actual

movement on stage."
Kramer was inspired to crt·ate

"Travelers on the Same Road-

( 1982) after viewing Pic'assu's
"Guernica" and Erm,t Barhich's

bronze gculpture The Avenger- at
the Detroit Institute of ArtH. The
title for'*Travelers" is from a

Hebrew prayer of mourning. The
clanct· sen·ip as a warning - heed
the past or "ethnic cleansing" will
continue in the future.

"It:H a strong anti-war piece.
said Kramer. who will receive a

Jewi*h Women in the Arts :tward
from the .Jewish Com.·iunity ('en
ter on Sunday March 26 "It':
about mort· than a ·Holocaust piece. 1
It's a huthan rights piece beeaum. , 0

the killing continues a: we've Hern

Please Bee DANCE C2

CELEBRATION

Art Events
Fine arts festival will help your'spirit soar'

I Artist Edee Joppich exhibits work through'
Sunday, April 2, at the Michigan.Women's
HistorJcal Center and Hall of Fame, 213 W

Main. Larising. Hours are noon to 5 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday; until 4 p.m. Saturday:

and 2-4 p.m. Sunday.'Admission is $2.50,

$2 seniof citizen,, $1 students, call (517)
484-1880.

I -Border Crossings,- a multi·layered arts

concert, 8 p.m. Wednesday, Macch 29, in
Rackham Auditofium in Ann Arbor. Free.

Call ( 734) 747-8885

I Series of wrlter'§ workshops and readings

begin Wednesday, March 29. in room 200 of

the Ubefal Arts building at Schoolcraft Col-

Iqe, 18800 Schoolcrifl, between Six and
Seven Mile rolds, Uvor,la. Call Arthur Lin-

donber¢ at (734) 462-4400, Ext. 5292

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
»TA,pi WRrTER

Marsha Miller is all for computers
and time-saving devices speeding us
through our daily lives, but being in an
"instant mode» leave• little room for

enriching our spirits
through the visual arts,

fi•< tl'/,11 music and dance.

' As chairman of the
music and fine art• com-

1114,1(le,
mittee at Nardin Park

, United Methodi•t

Church in Farmington Hills, Miller ia
doing momething about that by bringing
all three to the community in a celebra-
tion of the visual and performing arts
Saturday-Sunday, April 1-2.

"Let Your Spirit Soar" will feature an

Painted pop-art exhibit, concerts, children's work-
shops and speakers, and except for a Wes: Mar-

Saturday evening concert by the gospel jorie Hogan
Croup «Kingdom Heirs," all activities /F*I25Id--".I- Chell.Sta,-p iN
are free ,

The choir from Plymouth-Canton
(,714, ,¢ 1 8

Schools'Tonda Elementary performs 2 -· 9,91
artists

p.m. Saturday 0 4  exhibiting"Music is an international language, ' work as part
said Miller. "I believe the arts are the

language of the soul. The weekend of
(,f a relebra.

art is an experience our church ran
tion of the

bring to society and our community It
l'istial and

mpkes us whole human beings and ' per-birtiii n g
helps u• get in touch with our spirits." (7 1 tx.

The idea for the weekend arta extrav-
aganza came about an a way of expand-
ing on the church'g musical activities

Plea•e iee FUVIVAL. Ci
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Festival from page C 1

Nardin Park ham a 14-year
history of promoting music with
a.ri- of concerto which most

re-y hitured Now York bari-
tone Erik Chalfant. So when
Millu looked around the church

at the art works received as

memorial gifts through the
yedrs, it sparked the idea to
have an art exhibit surrounded

by plenty of music.

Mudcal oflering
Miller hopes to attract people,

other than art patrons, into the
church by offering concerts by
the Tonda Elementary choir;

C 3lib 0 (3 0 a, i I

Kingdom Heirs, the host quartet
for the Southern Gospel Music
Hall of Fame and Museum in

Tenne-e; the Oakland Singers,
and the Hillside School Harmony
Choir & Handchimes, 120 voice0
strong from the Farmington
School District.

'We have a lot of interesting
art in our church that a lot of
members and visitors aren't

aware of," said Miller. 'We want-
ed to invite those artists to show
their work and to invite the com-

munity in to give the artists a
venue. We wanted to bring in

SHRINE.

CIRCIM
1

musical groups that would
attract a different audience. If

we didn't have other things
going-on, we'd be like any other
art show."

In addition to the concerts,

Rob Koch, director of the Tonda
Elementary choir and the chil-
dren's choir at Nardin Park, will
lead a musical workshop for chil-
dren Saturday morning.

"We want to attract families,

parents looking for a quality
experience for their kids," said
Miller. "After the music work-

shop children can choose to add
butterflies or flowers to a spring
mural or participate in a dance
workshop led by the liturgical
dance group, 'Lyrical Expres-
sion."'

Melvin Rookus, Nardin Park
minister of music, will team up
with Koch to instill a musical
interest in the children.

"The music workshop is an
opportunity for kids who may or
may not have had-musical expe-
rience," said Rookus. The
emphasis is on children this
weekend, to expose them to the

"Let Your Spirit Soar"
What: Celebration of the visual and per#orming arts which Includes
art exhibit, concerts, workshops and speakers
Whon: Saturday-Sunday, April 1-2. Art exhibit hours are 10 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. Saturday, and 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Sundoy.
Whe-: Nardin Park United Methodist Church, 29887 W. 11 Mile

Road, west of Middlebelt, Farmington Hills.
TIck-: Eventer are free except for Kirgdom Heirs gospel concert 8
p.m. Saturday ($8). Call (248) 4768860
H'.1-:
I 10 8.m. Saturday - Children's musical activity followed by mural
painting session or dance experience
I 2 p.m. Saturday - Concert by choir from Plymouth-Canton
Schools' Tonda Elementary
I 9:15 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sunday - Worship services (jazz and
gospel) featuring choirs. soloists and Waterford clarinetist David
Bennett

I 9:30 a.m. Sunday - Redford sculptor Sergio DeGiusti -Artistic
Creation"

arts.» aware of the church when she
was commissioned to paint a

New venue triptych as a memorial gift in
Marjorie Hogan Chellstorp is honor of Muriel Thomas. An

one of the artists grateful for the in»tructor at Madonna Universi-
opportunity to exhibit her work ty, the Visual Arts Association of
at Nardin Park. The Farmington Livonia, and the Belian Art (Jen-
Hills watercolorist first became ter in Troy, Hogan Chellstorp

has exhibited extensively. In
1997, one of her paintings was
on display in the Michigan
Water Color Society'• 50th
anniversary exhibit at the
Detroit Institute of Arts.

'Exhibiting is what artiots do,
said Hogan Chellstorp. "You
want people to see your work.
Having a special show for artists
brings in people who wouldn't go
to a gallery.»

Among the other artists
exhibiting their work are
painters Jerri Fellwock, Sook-
Kyung Hong, Peggy Smith,
Gwen Tomkow, and Howard
Weingarden of Farmington Hills;
William A. Brown, basket weav-
ing, Farmington Hills; Sergio
DeGiusti, sculpture, Redford;
Suzanne Bauman, painting,
Bloomfield Hills; Kevin Bauman,
landscape photography, Royal
Oak; Kegham Tazian, sculp-
ture/painting, Farmington Hills;
Toshi Shimoura, flower arrang-
ing, Southfield; Donna Vogel-
heim, painting, Walled Lake,
and Bernadette Zachara, sculp-
ture, Farmington Hills.

STATE FAIR COLISEUM
Dance from page C 1

MARCH 17 Ani APRIL 2
10:30AM PERFORMANCES

NK»10 - FRI. - n-m...... MARCH - 17 21, 22. 23, 24
SATURDAYS...............10AM, 2:30PM & 7PM
SUNDAYS 1:30PM & 5:30PM

TICKET PRICES SH ..$12....314

'00///HdrE:/AND nCKETS CALL (31*,31-162). AFTER FE/12/.(313)-316-8200
VISIT US AT OUR WEBSITE: shrinecircus.net

TICKETS ON SALE AT ALL TICKET MASTER OUTLETS -+--

ADULTS WANTED
FOR FUN AND RELAXATIONI

L L '1 1 1H 10 Week Belinner
Keyboard Classes

Only

s 19.95
* No Musical Background Needed

' No Tedious Finger Excercises
* No Instrument Required

Learn to play the Lowrey Way!
By the end of the first session. you'll be maklne music!

Class sizes are limited. so Call Us Today!
$10.00 Charge for Book-

ulluty®Lft MUSIC
Since 1931.

CANTON • 7170 N. Haggerty UVONIA • Livonia Mall

734.455.4677 or 800.894.5484
8-705

"Arthts have a r.'poillibilty to contribute to
the community. We're not l.st entertainment but
abollk""ling and chille"/Mwithe lens/§ and
./.nation.

CO-}

helps fund the programs in
schools and purchase tickets for
those who could not otherwise

afford to attend. Hudson's and

Bank One were the major con-
tributors that make the gala con-
cert possible.

"Artists have a responsibility

to contribute to the community,"

the killing continues as we've
seen and it's not just one cultur-
al group."

Making a difference
Kramer and Selinger believe

in making a difference. In addi-
tion to the 15-20 formal concerts

a- year they perform in a variety
of venues and choreographing
pieces such as "Travelers,»
they'll take their dancbs to 350
classes in the Farmington and
Detroit Schools by the end of the

EARRYOUT SERVICE OR DINE 17
1 Bet and .4001
1 Jess'els '19-.1

mila CHIPS

27=OUND RIVER|1+ ....o2 Blks. E. 01 Inkster

. 2 LARGE PIECES OF ASH a. 1
 Fnes Cde Staw. Aol & Blfner 21 PIECE SH- BASKET$4ggit

Fnes. Cole Slaw. Aol & B-

-3357
REDF
THE.

17360

Deloil

(313]

year. Their outreach' program
has been a part of who they are
since the beginning 20 years ago
as ham their "Downtown Dance-

about Concert.» The Friday,
April 7 concert at Music Hall
introduces upper elementary
through high - school students to
modern choreography.

"We want to challenge the
imagination of young viewers,"
said Kramer. "They are our
future. Without these young peo-
ple there will be no dancers or
an audience."

Funding from the Michigan
Council for Arts and -Cultural
Affairs and donations from cor-

porations and individuals allow
the daAce company to keep tick-
et prices to a minimum. It also

GET READY FO

The Village Green / S,

ne hottest

et- of the
Summer is

back! An,1

it) bigger
4. better
N-emer,

Tkkets for

S.rd. 21*·e:L.

Paula Kramer

,under, Detroit Dance Collective

said Kramer. «We'rp not just
entertainment but about learn-

ing and challenging the senses
and imagination. Modern dance
companies have a long way to go.

We're asking you to delve a little
deeper, be introspective and peo-
pie may not want to know about
these things.

-98.72
LII
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• A completely furnished 2.050 square foot
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The Obierver & Eccentric/ SUNDAY, MARCH 26,2000 (Wel.les

Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
d

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication, at least two weeks in advance to the event. to
Noteworthy, The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham. MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ART SHOWS

CULTURAL CELEBRATION
OF THE ARTS

Kevin and Suzanne Bauman's works
are featured at th,5 event at Na,din
Park Church 10 a.m. 8 p.m

: Saturday. April 1 and 9 a.m.- 3 p.m.
Sunday. Apal 2.29887 W. Eleven
Mile, lust west of M,ddlebelt.

NATIVITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The 19th Festival of the Arts Juried
art show i s 11 atm. 5 p.m. Friday,
March 31 and Saturday. Apm 1, and
noon 4 p m. Sunday. April 2.21220
W. 14 Mile Road, Bloomfield

Township. (248) 646-4100.

WOOD CARVER EXHIBITION
Sale of woodcarver art is from 11

a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday, March 26
at the United Food and Commercial

Hall, 876 Horace Brown Drive,

between Stevenson Hwy. and John R
in Madison Herghts.

AUDITION
S & CALL

FOR

ARTISTS

ART IN THE VILLAGE

Artists needed to exhibit their work

at the fourth-annual fine arts exhibit

June 10-11 at Livonia-s Historic

Greenmead Village. Applications must

be in by April 15. Applications and
information may be obta,ned by call
ing Debbie Dufour at ( 734) 466-

2540.

BBSO COMPETITION

Instrumental dates for the Young
Artist Competition are Monday and

1 Tuesday. Aprd 3 and 4 at Hammell
Music Studio. Long Lake & Telegraph
Roads. Bioomfieta Hills. {248) 645-
2276.

BOHEMIANS MUSIC COMPEYITION

Deadline for the third-annual Solo

Concerto Competition for orchestra)

instruments is April 1. Prizes are

$500-$1500 and Wayne State
University will match each Rize with
a scholarship should winners decide
to further+their musical education at

WSU. High school and college stu-
 dents i between ages 16 and 22)
,( throughout Michigan are eligbble.

Submit tape to Herbert Couf.
t

President. c/o The Bohemians.

37685 Russett Drive, Farmington
Hills, 48331 or email

Couflink s@aol.corn.

LIBERTY PEST 2000

Call for artists for the ninth annual

fine art and fine craft show on June

24 and 25 In Canton Townsh,p

Application deadline :s April 15.

i 734) 453-3710

PERFORMING ARTISTS

The Paint Cieek Center for the Arts

is accepting applications for perform

Ing artists at the Art & Apples

Festival held Sept. 9 and 10.

Am)hcations are due by Friday, April

7. To receive an apphcation. call the

PCCA at (2489 651-4110.

SECOND CITY AUDITIONS

Male and fernale'actors can audition

by appointment only by calling (313}

471-3453. Auditions are Monday.
i March 27 through Wednesday, March

29. Second City-Detroit. 2301
f Woodward Ave.. Detroit.

 CLASS,ES
ART CLASSES

D &·M studies offers fine art classes

for preschoolers.through adult.
Classes held+at three locations 8691

N. Lille, Road, Canton: 46000

Summit Parkway. Canton: 525

Farmdr, Plymouth. 1 734 j 453-3710
DETROIT BALLET

R Classes In child and adult classical

ballet. tap and jazz. Adult beginners
welcomed Classes offered at the

. Beth Johnston Dance Studio in

Farm,ngton Hills at Folsom and Nine

Mile {248) 4743174
EISENHOWER

DANCE ENSEMBLE
All levels of classes for fecreational

and profess,onal students. Including
modern. ballet. pointe. taD and jazz
for children ages 3 anct older. 1541
W Hamlin Road. between Crooks and

l,vernolf. Rochester Hills (248i 852

94*0
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

Adult art classes 9 am. to noon

f'ker, Mondat. Wedne•.da, and F,tda,
Woodcal ving f laes at 9.1.m

Monda, f r,<lai Jan c las„es begal

M Cindav 'VI arch 27 4,/ f i i st through

.third graders Bell, dancing rlasseq
begin Wedne>day. March 29 Learn to
01 m the rec order beginning Thuisday.
A/lau* 30 Swing dance ctassr€,
bogin 7 30 p m Monday. Marih 27
P,Mingr,lphy classrs tlegin at 1 11 011
Med'„·,day. Marth 29 15110 West

i Top Mit» Rood Oal• P.uk , 248: ·967
4030

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and prrife,sional l-!asS'CM

t)„liet pr,gram. 9 30 a 'n Mondav

' bidm·, Intrunedlate Irvel. 11.10 a ,„
T 11",dr» % T hur sda, s and f I lda¥ 4
5526 W - r)'A• p W,•91 Flttw·wnfle'ld

24* 932 8699

 VISUAL ART
M ASSOCIATION OF LIVONIA

C.1,499,9 111 f f,ter< 01 f fIRUfat Idf•

L di.·h, ing And pai,11 ing. wor k shop• in
li,ir :h· alla wate,(»lor monkit,111,4 2,1
th, fr,i'.15'Ir Center Room lf. 0501

t' fler,1, 14'ff l ivon•,1 1 7.14, 445 451 7

CONCERTS

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

A Salute to the 2000 Summef

Olympics Concert leatwing violintst

Jannina Barefield is at 7 p.m. Sunday,

April 2 at Temple Beth El, 14 Mile

and Telegraph, Bloomfield Hills.
Featured guest will be Terry
McDermott, Gold Medal Winner at

the 1964 Olympics. A pre-concert

dinner will be at 4.30 p.m. For infor-

mation call (248) 645-2276.

CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILD

Presents the Ysaye Quattet at 8 p.m
Tuesday. March 28 in the library of
Cranbrook House. 380 Lone Pine

Road, Bloomfield Hills. For informa-

tion call (810) 751-2435.

DETROIT PUBLIC UBRARY

Noontime concert sefies presents
Bell Canto Choral Tuesday. March 28
in the Fine Arts room, third floor,

Main library on Woodward. (313)
833-4042.

DETROIT SYMPHO-

NV ORCHESTRA

A Celtic

Celebration is at 3

p.m. Sunday,
March 26. An all-

Czech concert

including works by

Janacek. Dvorak

and Smetana, fea·

turing Conductor
bbor Pesek.is at Conductor Ubor
8 p.m. Thursday Pelek
and Friday. March
30-31 and 8:30

p.m. Saturday, April 1. Detroit
Symphony Orchestra Hall. Detroit.
(313) 5765111.

GARTH FAGAN DANCE
Demonstrations and master classes

will be held at 1 p.m. March 27 at

Berkshire Middle School and 6 pm.

March 27 at Wayne State UniveAity;
9:15 a.m. March 28 at North

Farmington High School and 6 p.m.
March 28 at Wayne 5tate University:
and 10 8.m. March 29 at West Hills

Middle School in West Bloomfield.

For information call (3131 962.4303

HAMMEU MUSIC

Evenings around the piano with Flavio
Varan, at 7 p.m. on April 5 in the
rec,tai hall. 4110 Telegraph,

Bloomfield Hills. (248} 594-1414.

KIRK IN THE HILLS

CHANCEL CHOIR

The choir. orchestra arla soloists pre

sent BacKs The Passion According
to SL John at 7:30 p.m.Sunday.

March 26 in the Kirk Refectory. 1340
West Long lage. Bloomfield Hills.
1248) 626-2515

ST. CLAIR TRIO

. Performs at the Henry Ford Estate-
Fairlane at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, April 2

4901'Evergreen Road. Dearborn.
(313) 593-5330.

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

The Beaux Arts Trio ts 4 p.m. Sunday.
March 26 and the Moscow Virtuost

performs at 8 p.m. FridarMarch 31
al Rackham Auditorium. 915 E

Washington. The Czech Philhaimonic

Orchestra performs at 8 p.rh

Saturday. Apill 1 at HIll Auditorium.

825 North Universit>. Ann Arbor. 1

800-221 1229,

DANCE

OAKLAND DANCE THEATRE

The Oakland University dance compa

ny·w,11 perform Hit and Run Dances

for a New Centur, at 8 p.ni. on Fr;day
and Saturday. March 31 and Apru 1

at Varner Recital Hall at Oakland

Unipersih 4 2481 370 2030.

GARTH FAGAN DANCE

Performs March 3(>April 2 at Muster

Hall Center for the Performing Arts In

Detroit.,313, 963·2366

SWAN LAKE

The American Ballet Theatre.De,
forgis Swan Lake at the Detroit Opera

House Mafch 30 Aord 2.,313,1 963
2366

DINNER

THEATER

BACI THEATRE

Tony -n Trna s il'ed<jing. 7.30 p m.

Thursdavs Fndav, 4.30 p m and 9

p m Saturdays', and 2 8 11, And'6 30
p.in. Sundavs 40 W. Pike. Pontiac

:248,7458668·,248j 645 6666

EVENTS

CRANBROOK SYMPOSIUM
Renowned arlists Howard Ben Tie.

REhard De Vore. Ruth Duckwo,th,

Ton, Her,bu'll. lohn Mation Ron

Nagle anrIG,Irtl) Clark u ,)rklud Se'Le'n

(41 4 4,111}l'Sum' Itom 130 in
5,11,irda, April 1 81 ('fantvol* A•.

Mug?unls deS.84 Atujitolium 1221

N Wood.·.1,0. 8100,„4eld Hit!,4 , 24) ,
6,15 3329

DIA OSCAR NIGHT
T'·e black 1 Ir for,1 :n,ier 4,7, flip

Drtioit Film Theatir ,< 6 30 p m
Suvula, Man- h 26 ,11 the Raogti„t.tit

ne leffercon in {*rral , 11.1 814
907

PLAY BY PLAY

A 1 2 1•{),1, marathon of 22 *iginal
46€,r f pia,·0 14 Saturd,4 Atift{ 1 :lf

Rt,1.,4,1 9 11,» 'n B „ Trt,righam 1051

O:Fland A,r at Ail.,115. 11 ,•,ungliani
Th•, rient '4 .11,0,)e/,t 4,1 Arait'aria

114'Atre Col,H,r,OV. 1 4 ket* are avall

ahle h, failing i .)48 .,1,3 1 12,al
STARRY. STARRY NIGHT

Th" Detroit A,e,1 1 Hm A 1,·te,19,00

association presents the Osca, Party

at 7.30 p.m., Sunday. March 26 at
Star Southneld. 25333 W. Twelve

Mile. Southfield. (248) 547-0847

WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH

The Sojourner Foundation hosts
-Conve,sations with Women who Sat

Down to Stand Up- ts 5.308 p.m. on
Wednesday. March 29 at the

Roostertail in Detroit. (313) 534-
4263.

FOR KIDS

KINDERMUSIK

Enroll anytime for classes for new-

borns to age 7. Parents participate in
classes for children under 3. Classes

are held at the First Baptist Church
of Plymouth. 45000 N. Territorial,

Plymouth Call Lori at (734) 354-
9109.

STORYTELLING. MUSIC

AND MOVEMENT

Birmingham resident Betty Appleton
performs at the Detroit Institute of
Arts in the African Galleries at 2 p.m.

Saturday, April 1. She will retell The

Are Ch#dren, a West Afncan myth.
5200 Woodward. Detroit. ( 313) 831

7900.

WEST BLOOMFIELD

COMMUNITy EDUCATION
Rita's songs and puppets for ages
birth to 4 years. Classes are at the
Sports Club, Farmington Road, West
Bloomfield. Register at C 248) 539-
2290.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

COPENING)

ALFRED BERKOWITZ GAUERY

Opens Saturday. Apm 1 - Richard
Ritter Suspended Expressions:
Visions in Glass through April 30.
Artist's reception is 58 p.m. Friday.

April 7. The gallery,s on the third
· floor of the Mard,glan Library at the
University of Michigan-Dearborn cam
pus. ( 313} 593-5400.

ART LEADERS GALLERY

Opens Saturday, Apm 1 - Experience.
Europe. a group ex Mbition through

April 15. 33216 W. 14 Mile. West
Bloomfield. 1248) 5390262

CENTER GALLERIES

Opens Friday. March 31 - Larry Belt:
Fractions through April 29 Opening

reception 6-8 p.m Fridak. March 31
301 Fredefick Douglass, Detroit.
4 3131 6647800.

CREATIVE RESOURCE GALLERY

Opens Wednesday. Maf ch 29%-
Features four artists of the Amencan

South including Cheryl Goldsleger.
  Carol Sams, Larry Millard and lisa

Weiss through Mat· 1. Opening recep
tion is 69 p.m. Friday, March 31
162 North Old Woodward,

Birmingham. (248) 647-3688

UVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

Opens Friday. March 31 - The
Livonia Public Schools student art

through April 19 in the livonia Civic

Center Lib,ary. 32777 Five Mde.

Ltvonta. 1 734) 466 2490. Opens

Monday. April 3 - exhibition bv the
Artifacts Club of livon,a members

through April 28 at the Livonia C,t·,0
Hall Lot}bv. 33000 Civic Center Dflie.

tivonia. 47342 466-2540

MANISCALCO GALLERY

Opens Saturda, Aor,11

Reconstructionism featur·.g jon

Lockard and Will,5 Daws th,ough

June 3 ODening reception 7 11 D m
Saturday. April 1 17329 Ma,k A.e.

Detroit , 313, 886 2993
SOUTHFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

Opens,Saturday. ADril 1 -- Helping ,
Hands. The Africar Ame, ican Health

Care E, Der,ence in Southeastern

· Wich,gan-through April 30
Resident,a, Reflect}ons. graSS wor• s
0, Doflrl'a.Mas:,4 *flt aiso b€ on d,s

p,ay through April 30. 26000
hergreen. Southfteld 248) 948 '
0460.

SOUTHAELD CENTER

FOR THE ARTS

Opens Mondab. Ap.it 1 - The

Waterford Friends of trie Arts ore

sents Srectrum. a multemedia erh,t)

't through April 28 ODening ·eception
15 68300rn on Thurs(la). AD,Il 6

24350 Southfield Read. Sruthfield

, 248, 4249022

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Opens Tuesdai Aprit 4 - Jan€,1

Kelinan s For t"t'.lobe W (Pas..

thro'gh Ma, 6 Opening •erept,on 2

4 p rn Sund,4. A prit 9 215 E ast
*ashingtori. Ann Apbor : 7343' 761
2287

ZEITOEIST GALLERY

Opens Saturdrn AD," 1 Altered

Landvapes thier Canadian pe,gr.\

1 :ve,f, 1,1,Ties Go, claf,rer jefem,

Gerda·wer and John Climen#age

th,ough M.,v,.One•'itig reception 7
p p Apri: 1 266 1 Mic h.gar. Ave

0,?trott

€ 2 A I. I. E H Y

E X 11 I B I T S

€ €D N -

€40 ING )

ANDERSON GALLERY

Th,el,Rt· Apr:/ R Afier.*,na' 4,1 0' .

the Ile<re, A,ge't 1 15 P,r're

81, f,Unglai.1 .. 248 54 4 689,'
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

ART CENTER

1/.rough Arn' 1 #1,< h,Ran firlr• Aft<
c.(}117[Mit .1 .tin 1516 S O .vit'»ok
Burningham-1748: 64·1-0866

Play by play

A

4..

Day-long fun: Students at 
School, 1051 Oakland at 
hour marathon of22 origi
fit for Heartland Theatre 1
available by calling (248)

BOOKBEAT

Through April 30 - Jeffrey
Silverthorne Letters Home 26010

Greenfield. Oak Park. (248E 968

1190.

BREAKFAST CLUB

Through Apm 30 - Myth·paintings by
Brian Taylor. 234 E. Ma,n. Clawson.
c 2483 28&9966

CARY GALLERY

Through Apnt 1 - ott and wate,color
paintings by Sonia Molnar and Fran-
Wolok. 226 Walnut Blvd . Rochester.

1248; 651 3656.

COMMUNITY ARTS.GALLERY

Through Apm 7 - ·WA Thesis

Exhibit-lon featunng John Harkins.
Harlan lovestone. Loretta Markell.

Frank Rouleau and Marsha Wright
150 Community Arts Building, Wavie
State Un,versity. Detroit. 1313 577
2423

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through March .31·--- i ts/ons of
Peace and holuto,7 :n the Ne#,

Mmennium, a mum-med,a exhibit by

20 artists. Through April 26. Seeds of ·

Eoression. a multi-media exhibit 47

Witbams. Pontiac.·,248 333 7849

DANIELLE PELEG GALLERY

Through March 31 - Israeli' artist
David Gerste,n. 4301 Orchafa Lake

Cross-nds Maa. West Bloomfield

248, 6265810

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through April 30 - .re?vt P hotograph'.
H. photographs of 14 ag,sts-from
around 1 t e Mor,c· 63 Tonnse,10

8,rm,ngharn., 248 433 3700.
FORD GALLERY

Through March 31 - M'rn,gan
8,erinia; 2000 jurored b> Charles
McGee 114

Fo,d Hat

4 t.)St lant,

73·1 48-

1268

GALERIE BLU

Through Aor,t
29 - Crash.

-d Ne* toik

4' v at 7 N

Sagnaw 1 2nd
floor).

pontial

*248· 454

7797

HILL GALLtRY

Through Aord
15 2 retenl

A 04 4 0,

Melba P¢Ice

and Richard·

De•vore. Bide• 9 - e

W Br..1.n.

Elirrningharn &--..--I

248 540

92BH

HILBERRY

GALLERY

Ttvougn April
8 -tkhit)it of

Work of art: Cn

Dalnt Ings b, 0 rtist displawl
,

Eli:abeth (nene Rtu . ;,f X¢

Muff,h. 555 /1114'
S Old

Birm,ngham,

248% 6-1.' 92 40

JANICE CHARACH

EPSTEIN GALLERY

Th· 1),/Rh 41 a, 1 Gia« a, t,st Jon

Kuhn 6600 Wnsl flap¢e. ble•t

BIL,Omfli.<1 2.1, 661 76.1,

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

y h'l./g" A Of'! ,>4 0.1, %1·r ft,e 910

a 011'ning im eption - 10 r m.
Sati,rth. 4,91 8 € North SARIna"
p(/.r'' .'AM- 3 4,1 6-lf

LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

T'*ougl• 11.-,Il.'1 30 The F.Vat Ail:
'h·sociation i.f livon,8. Thie,ugh

Warch 17 , U,rtligar, D·i,r, Mak<'·S
itti,td at 1 :vt,nia Ovic C rnte? Lib,af 0.

42777 1 4e M,le l,von,a. 1 734, 466

2,10{1. Thiough Fairb 30 --
Frhibitfon t,1 the P,iletle Guitd of

l pulnia n the l:N,94, Cit, 'lail lot,G

Quill% ti, S.le.ati 11( Clenaghan of

livollia 4.9000 Clvic· Cerirf [F·q·

tan,lia. , 7343 466 2910

9irmingham Roeper
Warns, will present a 12-
nal short plays in a bene-
Company. Tickets are
433-1233.

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Through April 6 - Personat
Fakontes Fine Pints From The

Collection of Car{ F. Barnes Jr, and

Anna M, Barnes at Oakland

Univers,ty. 307 Wilson Hail.

Rochester. 4248,370 3005

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through April 6 - People. Plants ana

Culture. an exhibit of fine arts ana

crafts presented by·the Arts League
of Michigan. Through Apid 28 -

;mage Light & Structure 2000.1200
North Telegraph. Ponteac 248 858

0415

ORCHARD LAKE

SCHOOLS GALERIA

Through March 31 ·- Graprucs and
ceramics b> Anna S,kora and Lukag
Kostecki Orchard Lake Schools

Gaterta. Commerce and Orchard Lake

Roads. Orchard Lake. · 248: 683

0345

ORION ART CENTER

Tuough Apri, 7 4-· Asnua ph«togra·

phy exhibition 115 S. Anderson.

lake Orion. 12481 6914986

PAINT CREEK CENTER

FOR THE ARTS

Thfough April 1 - solo exhibit,or th
Panc, Thayer and Pholog,aphy. an

e*hibit,or shoE ng the Crversity of
pnotogragn, as an art medium. 407
p,ne, Rochester. 248 651 4110

PALETTE AND BRUSH CLUB

··- Th·ough June 16 - a jurted e<t,:b,t of
t!?eclub'spam:.r'gs at the BPS
Co,porate Conference Centr, 31301

Everg'een, Se,ert, Hios. · 24#* 646

033

PEWABIC POTTERY

T n F uug.4 Aol '
15 --Pose,

Bac onoutes ir, ·

the S:zatton

Gailer, ar,c

M Tiod ·Fired

Sal: Fire; a

grouc e)#40' i
tion ·10125

Eas'

Jeffe,66,1
pet, o,t 313

8220954

POSA

GALLERY '

Trdoupir ,
V arch-31

Featu·ed

1·tti Phill'C

Kner Somml ·

P'@C P 442 ··

- ..1 *ater ford
leit to

248.683

Musson 5

8779

THE PRINT

GALLERY

' tlfough Apv.
3 - Latin

ish. o·.Vac }7,rk Ailene an
e hix tal<,ax at artists inctua

ing lenora
.x tai)t' 14'1211

Carrington
dratic,N.0. Reme<Dos .

1 aro. Frtda

Kahlo,

Gonzalo C,ehfuegc d·,1 + ernar,do
B Mero 29 1 ·· R No, t h evern *·f• ,

F. ahfir'd .2.18 356 4.164.

REVOLUTION

Imough April 22 Seolt R*icht#' '1'.'
3,1,1 dhatelain Thr t.,fr»,74

DJ.1 ng€ .1257 M ·4·· 1,% ird

FIN'k.latf· 249 541 3444

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE'

FOR THE ARTS

Th'l'ag'l Ma,· 5 31 Group e,Jub,

tion. 14'.42('. Of fhi, MIno 24350
St„,thfirl,3 Noaa %„uthfield , 248)

1.1,1 1022
SYBARIS GALLERY

Thr,iugh A ph, 8 Can),C %,t Hipt.Off
M Rrth K.,rrolan And P.,Sr 4.wfp

r,e<rf" Fr,1.e found ..bip, 1 ir•..i• i

h Ba,< Belib.. Rutw, 1 i ben 10, 4 ar·<1

Ramoni, Se'tie·R 202 E 11·ti·n 1?,iai
A:,6 1 2,181 5,1.1 2.188

UNION GALLERY

Th.ough Al,1,1 2 - Ta.<. ta,„Flfe,ki

photilg' 11'tic Net eption 7.9 om.,

n

Friday, March 31 University of

Michigan Media Unlon, 2281
Bonisteet Blvd.. North C/nous, Ann

Art)01.

UZmAC GALLERY

rhrough April 1 - Off The Wal/. lea
turing Nx area artists exploring thi,
third dimension in ut. 7 North

Sagmaw. Ponttic. (248) 332-5257.

#ImeTON STREET ALLERY
Through April 1 - First Inni-sary
exhibition of small works. 215 E

Wastnniton. Ann Afbor. I 734) 761-· -

2287,

WATERFORD CUL)URAL COUIOCZ
Through March 31 - artwork of mE¥•
than 50 elementary school students

will be on disc)lay at Waterford .
Wendy's. 370 Elizabeth 1-e. 12481
623"7907

LECTURES

Il-IN@HAM BLOOMFIELD
ARI CE*TER

Dr B. J. Blackford of Wayne State
University whose Wmdlather was
Vincent Van Gogh's flrst cousan pre·
sent a leciure on Van Gogh 7-9 p.m.

Thursday. March 30 at the BBAC.
1516 S. Cranbfook. Birmingham.

C 248 1 644-0866

HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL CENTER

Dr Gideon Gred. an authority on

Auschwitz-Birkenau. Besent* a semi-
nar for teachers from 1-4 p.m on

Tuesday, March 28 In the Handleman
Hall of the Jewish Community Center-
in West Bloomfield. 6600 West

Maple. West Bloomfield Fof informa-

Don can the Holocaust Memorial

Center at ( 248 j 66·1 0840

MEADOW BROOK HALL
Professor Michael Farreti of the

Un,ver,t, 01 Wmasor Dresents a le,

ture on Russian painter Marc Chagall
at 10 a rri Fridap March 31 at

Meadow Brook Hail ballroom in

Rochester Calf Paint Creek Cente,

for the Arts to register at i 248, 651
4110.

THE WRITER'S VOICE

N¥C poet Ed•ard Fieul and Argent,ne
autr'Df Os.ads Sab,ne a,e al the

Sca,ab Cut). 217 Farnsworth. Detroit
at 7:30 p rr Wednesday March 29

i313· 267 5310. ext 338

MUSEUMS

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Th,oug# ADrd 2 - Pa,At,78 Ze,o

Degree g'ouD 9,0» 5, contempora. i

artists. 1221 N WooON ald.

Bloomfield Hills * 800. GO

CRANBrook

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE

OF SCIENCE

70•8 41. P,Ch.·e D;east· ajesh,6 "r
Cult.Uhal snapsnots 1221 N.

430<1*a,4 Bloomfietd Hills· 12481

644 3224

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

ir,brl .',ICC411.0<1· .s :he ceiet,r t, tour ,

gu,de for trle Q;.1 the' 4 :'e, 4,01 horn '
13 p m Saturaa, Aprd 1 The ek h,th

11'runs tt'.:C·Ag" Apr, 30 a·. tbe muse
Ur,1 .0**·'C :39: K,rbi. Detract

' 313 633 1805

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

.Ttic jugr June 4 -· ian Goig') : ace to ·

Face. T"rclogy' >la, 31 - G,ass
G/ass. Giass From the DIA s

Collection- 5200 •%004*ard Det,c•

313\ 833 7900

THEATER

GEM THEATER

4& a·-an.9 · 22 41.·,0,)j,g'la CO-e<b

D> Jeft Dan:els. e.'e"ded tms>ug•
June 25 2 p m anc 8 p.m

*pdF·elch S '8 0·m Thu'scavt

Satur.Ca.. 3 0-7 5·a: uidavs anc 2·

D- and 6 Pm f..noms 33 Madison
Ave . Detrort $24 50$14 50 313

963 9800

JEWISH ENSEMBLE THEATRE

A,thu' V · p· s B·ower: G.acs through
46619 .f : he Jew ish CommiJ'Ph

.Center ir. Wes, Btoomf,eld Show

2.444' "arcr, 26 March 29 Apri .

Apr, 59. Tic•e·. $1525 -To pu,
ch<Ap •,04·4. al· 240. 788 290(-

THE KING KORN TRIO

4 i amr. bik • 4 6 5€ 19505 0,2 5,enree

inth.e '•4: Aute> Thea'·r of Th€·

Unijrfaft¥ Of Det,e,t Men, March

30 Ape] 16 kke. $10 10, pegular
himiSSIOn. For infoy·nation call 1-313i
'497 1130

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

Tr€ IVO<!Urt,Or t.' ''.3,%,af/Ons a pla,
about the clafh briaern the'Irish 01
1833 and the : F·,gi,sh ;a',Clords bt

Fir,an Fpet f uns thh-h,gr.Sund'*,
Va,ch 26 9 'he· ba,fie, 9 Jdto

Theat' p ·w, 04 mafia Un.,prs,t¥ 4 can}
ri,9 2* 3741.301 3

PUMP BOYS AND DINETTES '
Th, Mac omb C er tr, 'Of the

Pe·forrning Aus :wpgrati thi. Ton,
nom,nate<1 mus,ca at 3 and f ri m.
On Stin€lai Ma,ch 26 located one
mile east of . al» es'(}e Mall at Hati and

Ga,firld roaa• :n Clinton 1.wn#ip

Ticke'q R Allat.le from Tickels Plu: 1
Hivi %8+ 3717

WEST SIDE STORY

The .,ri,vers,h of [*1¢,ful legul Drama

C lub witi presen; *pst 5,de 90, b at

A p.rn Mart h 26 at-the Ber•le, H,gi·
thcle' A.trlitof,wn r,n Catatra 11

1 2 V.le ir Be·kip, Cau 4313' 862
44(he '41 28(' for tit ket informal.rin

VILLAGE PLAYERS

54*·4,1 & 40#mr< thrnugh AD,i' 1 al

42 (.he•Argul R„mingham Ticker,
024 948 644 2075

1 ,

1 -
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"Winter of thi Wolf Moon," by
Steve Hamilton {St. Martin's,

$23.95).

If you enjoy gobs of snow, ice
fishing, snowmobiling, bone-
chilling temperatures and other
accouterments of life in the

Upper Peninsu-
la during win-
ter, this story

will probably
appeal to you
from the get-go.
If you're rathbr
indifferent to

any of the
above, "Winter

WCTORIA of the ' Wolf

DIAZ Moon" is a mys-
tery that may

reach out and reel you in any-
way.

Michigan native Steve Hamil-
ton is a writer who knows how to

weave a tale, how to animate it
with some convincing players
and a touch of comic relief, and

how to paint word pictures of a
backdrop so chilling we may
want to edge just a bit closer to
the fireside as we read. Last

year, he won the coveted Edgar
Award for Best First Crime

Novel with *A Cold Day in Par-
adise." "Winter of the Wolf

Moon" is a sequel to that work.

Alex MeKnight is an ex-cop
who blames himself for his part-
ner's death, which occurred
when the two were crimefighters
on some of the meanest streets of

Detroit 14 years ago. Alex still
isn't over it, and maybe he never
will be. Now living in a cabin
near the Canadian border on

some forested land willed to him

by his father, McKnight has
become something just this side
of a recluse.

One night, his just-about-only
friend, Vinnie LeBlanc, con-
vinces the 48-year-old Alex to
participate in a 'slow puck"
hockey contest at the local rink
for creaky old guys over 30.
("Don't you ever get the urge to
do anything, Alex?» Vinnie asks.)

But as soon as Alex is suited

up as goalie, he regrets his deci-

Expressio
Latino women. Traveling
exhibits highlight a century of
Michigan women, the Suf-
fragette movement, and math
and science achievers. The Hall
of Fame spotlights Michigan
women such as Rosa Parks,
Sojourner Truth, Betty Ford and
Lilly Tomlin.
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(DISCOUNTED 5HOM"'}
TICKETS AVAIIABLE AT THE 60X
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GHOST DOG®
(1:45,430) 7:00,9:30
TE (1:45,430)9:45

]11(¤111O1NRI,11(,Gl 3)
0:154:00)6·30,900

1161¥*IAD®
(1304:15)6:45,9:13

8bomield IiI;

IA'XM®Knt'In
/»cop who Nam- W-
Self for his partners
de, which occurred
Whill the two WWO

c,Imen/"bls on -

of u. m.-4 streets

of Detron 14 y'lls'*0.
Alex 'tlll Ill't ove. H,
and maybe hi n.ve.
will b..

sion to play. Seems the other-
team is headed up by a guy
named Bruckman, a thuggish
type who could make Marty
McSorley seem likable on the ice.
When Alex robs Bruckman of a

couple ofgoals, the wheels of this
story are set in motion. Bruck-
man, shall we say, does not like
to be thwarted, although he will
eventually come up as a loser in
this story and in one of the most
horrendous ways possible (after
reading 'Winter of the Wolf
Moon," you may never look at an
ice shanty in quite the same way
again).

After the game, Bruckman's
battered Native American girl-
friend searches out Alex, asking
for protection from the brute and
hinting that others may be out to
get her, too. The ex-cop puts her
up in an adjoining cabin he often
rents out to snowmobilers, but
the next morning she's gone, and
the cabin is ransacked. Alex,
already racked with guilt in the
matter of his partner's death,
blames himself for her disap-
pearance, and sets out - almost
frantically - to find her.

Along the way, he acquires a
new partner" of sorts, encoun-
ters a coupleof not-so-crafty gov-
ernent agents, and finally
comes up against some Russians
who lend a whole new meaning
to the phrase «Cold War." All the
while, he's fighting a fierce U.P.
winter, of course, and he also

MS from pagi Cl
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manages some dabbling in adult
Native American matters at the and n

local rez near Whitefish Bay. part ii
(The Wolf Moon of the title has urday
nothing to d6 with Indian lore, Mall i

by the way, but ha, its origins in Spa
Celtic mythology.) ty gro

metro
Hamilton's dialogue doesn't their

always ring true, and his ending ment,

may leave many readers slightly the "C
confused about how McKnight al anc
comes to the handy conclusions In thi
he reaches to resolve the story. 170 a

But, ultimately, these seem dance
rather small matters - and easy durini
to overlook - in a tale that other- For
wise contains such special applic
appeal, especially for Michigan Far (
readers. 3347.

Though flawed as a human .CHOI

being, McKnight as a fictional UP
assist

character will impress most
who v

readers not just as substantive
ative

and credible, but as highly sym-
pathetic.

visua

arts.

Here's a guy who has ended up regiol

on the fringes of society, in a (form¢

sense, due to the slings and Arts)

arrows of outrageous fortune. Jack

Yet, when the chips are down, , . artist

he's out there, still driven to try senioi

to do the right thing, and some- land,

how we believe this is exactly Macox

what he would do. Jackw

Des

Picture a rough-edged hero Sund,

out of Ed MeBain's 87th ship i
precinct, crossed with a modicum dent,

of Dudley Dooright/John Wayne ject. 1
heroics, throw in just a touch of Stant

Woody Allen angst, and you water

begin to get some of the shadings gan si
of the many-faceted Alex.McK- ART El
night. Don

turedOther well-drawn characters
at Fai

include MeKnight's self-appoint-
" and Ged, almost cartoonish "partner,

ton H
Leon Prudell, and Vinnie

and O
LeBlanc, blackjack dealer and

An,
Ojibwa guide, "with a little bit of

uled 7
French·Canadian in him, a little

Farmi
bit of Italian, and a little bit of Pre
God knows what else ...»

Area

Victoria Diaz is a Liuonia rest- exhib

dent who writes about books, painti

movies and theater for the
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers.
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p.m. Wednesday, April 5, in
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room 420, Liberal Arts building.
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Art Beat features various hop-
penings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Observer

Newspapers. 36251 Schooleraft,
Lwonia MI 48150. or fax them to
(313) 591-7279.

CALL FOR P.10'll.
The Southeast Michigan

region committee of VSA Arts
(formerly known as Very Special
Arts) is looking for children and
adult performers with physical
and mental challenges to take
part in their festival Friday-Sat-
urday, May-5-6 at Wonderland
Mall in Livonia.

Special needs school/communi-
ty groups and solo acts from the
metro Detroit area will display
their dance, vocal and instru-
mental music achievements at

the Celebrate Arts-Ability» visu-
al and performing arts festival.
In the last festival, more than

170 adults and children sang,
danced and played hand chimes
during the two-days.

For more information or an

application, call Connie Lott at
Far Conservatory (248} 646-
3347.

SCHARSHIP AWARD

Up to $500 is available to
assist a person with a disability
who wants to further their cre-
ative talent in the area of the

visual, performing or literary
arts. The Southeast Michigan
region committee of VSA Arts
(formerly known as Very Special
Arts) is awarding their annual
Jack Olds Scholarship to an

* artist (ages 13 and up, including
, seniors) living in Wayne, Oak-

land, Washtenaw, Monroe,
Macomb, Livingston, Lenawee or
Jackson County.

Deadline for application is
Sunday, April 16. The scholar-

E ship must be used for indepen-
i dent work and not a student pro-

ject. Last year's winner, Janis
c Stanton, created a series of 10

watercolors spotlighting Michi-
gan sights.

Alla ER'In

Donna Vogelheim is the fea-
tured artist March 27 to May 25
at Farmington City Hall, Liberty
and Grand River. and Farming-

r

ton Hills City Hall, Eleven Mile
r

and Orchard Lake Road.

An opening reception is sched-
uled 7-8 p.m. Monday, April 3 at
Farmington City Hall.

Presented by the Farmington
Area Arts Commission. the
exhibit focuses on watercolor

4 paintings. Vogelheim, a Walled

spa- :

¢2 e
4

1

4

Wate,Color

works:

Donna Vogel-
heim exhibits

her paintings
at Farming-
ton City Hall
and Farm-

ington Hills
City Hall,
March 27 to

May 25.

Lake artist, was the 1991 Farm- Historical Village then be moved Livonia Civic Center Library
ington Artist-in-Residence. For to the Fine Arts Gallery in the where they will continue on dis-
more information, call the Cul-

tural Arts Division, {248) 473- -

1856.

FRIENDS CELEBRATE EASTER

The Friends of Polish Art cele- ATIENTION
brate Easter with a traditional

"Swienconka" meal and a

demonstration of Easter palm
weaving 2 p.m. -Sunday, April 16

WINE LOVE RS:
at Polonus Restaurant, 1744

Biddle Avenue, Wyandotte. 25% OFF
Tickets are $30 by advance

reservation by April 9. Call (248) EVERY BOULE ON OUR LIST
549-4527. (OVER 300 LABELS)If you wish to participate in
the art of Easter palm weaving
with Helen Budzinski, bring Every Monday through Thursday
scissors and some palms for ' Now through May, 2000
braiding.
REDFORD UNION BAND [),w»unt offered u 'th meals unlv.

FUND·RAISER Wl/14,5 [A t|legl.10$ ./rr ex/ luded.

The Redford Union High Call for Reservations at (148) 348-5555

School Band Boosters are hold-

ing a holiday meat sale to raise
fun·ds for the musicians. The ¥

Dearborn Spiral Sliced Ham has,
no water added and is ready-to-
eat.

Hams mu..t bi· ordered by
Thursday, April 6 fc>r pick-up 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday, April 20
at the high school cafeteria in
Redford.

Half and whole hams are TOO CHU RESTAU RANT
available as well ng spiral sliced •

27155 Sheraton Drive, Novi
tih·key brea:t, Mmoked Kulbasz . :

Just A.W c,11-96 & Nou Rd
and fresh IN,lish sausage
To place an order or for more  . 1

information. call 2313I 592-9762.

FINAL CAU )(23>(23)(23)
The I.1,·unia .·\rts Commission ,

play through June 30.
Prizes totalling $2,500 will be

awarded including a $1,000 top
prize. Deadline for application is
April ·17. For more information
and an application call (734)
466-2540.

Mill DMICE CLASSES

Hip Hop, Combo Dance, Bud-
ding Ballerinas, Mom & Tot, and
Beginning Ballet, Jazz and Tap
Classes begin -Monday, April 3 at
the Plymouth Community Arts
Council, 774 N. Sheldon at Junc-
tion.

-la..in9.-90

.

..

rjovl

350 ARTISANS
WITH OVER 37
CATEGORIES OF FINE MT &
CONT[IPORARY CRAFTS ...
gold & silver jewelry · leather
handbags & brickases • silk &
hand woven clothing · custom
hardwood furniture · clay &
porielain pottery · blown glass
vases & leaded glass panels ·
metal & wood §(*tures · fine art
originals & prints • wildlife &
scenk photography · trged iiron
accessones •and much more!

Visit our Spfulty Foods section
includinj salsas, vineprs, garlic
pasta, breadhoup/aip mlICS,
breads, old fashioned candy and
more!

IUY SUGARLOAF CRAFTS
ON mE INIERNET AT

 H.N
..

211

.1

There 18 also an ongoing Drop-
in Art Studio for adults and Fig-
ure Drawing Sessions once a
month. For more information,
call (734) 416-4278

Am"a

Sugar Loaf Art Fair comes to

the Novi Expo Center 10 a.m. to
6 p.m Friday-Sunday, April 14-
16.

Admission is $6, children

under age 12 and parking free.
F,or more information, call (2481
348-5600 or visit the Web site at

www.sugarloaferafts.com.
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Fine Arts in the Village Junt· 10- A
30 in Lizonin. Works will be dis- w

played .June 10-11 at (:reentnead  '

JOB SEARC10
Tip Of The Da

with

ith Job Coach

The Pontiac Silverdome

Sunday, March 26th
Moon - 10 p.m.

$ 12 Ride All Day Carnival Rides!
Food. Free Parking

Pas-

ide-

ook,
-fic-

yne
Her

Vew

by

Larry Goldsmith
on the net at

www.WPON.com
or turn your radio dial to

WPON AM Radio 1460

Monday - Friday at 5:45 p.m.
bestjobsecurity.com

Job Coach Larry Goldsmith
(248) 569-5377

m Special Prices for Non Riding Parents with paid Child R

5853)333)333)32333)633)32533)3353353)55555855
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e in 2000 and attend our upcom,ng rec'uiting open house

Choose Success!

March 3
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•Take charge of your ca,ee: and futor

Thursday,

Jeff Crause

Investment Representative
734-930-1636

2300 Washtenaw Suite 101

Ann Arbor, MI

0, 2000 - 6:00 p.m.

Todd Knickerbocker

Investment Representative
248-348-9815

128 North Center

Northville, MI
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Independence, Higher earning potential. Top notch sunport Those are ju:st 3 few of the advantages
you'll enjoy as arl Edward Jones investment regresentative. Don't miss this chance to discover *hv
Enward Jones is ranked No, 7 in Fortune magazine's 100 Best Compames to Work For hsting Start
the riew millenmum with a new career and enjoy the lifestyle and future vou deserve. We are
currently looking for qualified individlials to open additional offices w Detroit and the surrounding
area G,ve us a call today so we can reserve your soot
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Love it, or

leave it, logo
mania has

returned
Logos - it's a trend

that sprouted in the
11•AL DIAL 70s and 80s and was

nurtured by the
upper-crust, status-
starved consumer.

4 Considering that
1 designers are borrow-

ing from the no-

 holds-barred, glitzy
a 7 era. it's not surpris-

ing logos are back in
CARI style.

WALD.AN
So love it or leave

it, or just your speed,
you're likely to see loads of logos from
all the usual suspects - Prada, Christ-
ian Dion Hermes and Louis Vuitton -
and others.

Once upon a time, exclusive fashion
houses like Gucci, Ikuis Vuitton and

Chanel built their reputatione on their
famous symbols.

For Gueci, an interlocking series of
the letter "G." Louis Vuitton's trade-

mark, a brown "LV" is unmistakable.
And, could anything be more classy
than Chanel's double-linked letter
«CS.0

In iecent years, these logos, for one
reason or another, were relegated to
the backs of consumer's closets.

But, like all that is new again,
designers are stepping back in time
and taking inspiration from the logos
of days-gone-by.

This time around, the rule isn't nec-

essarily all things obvious and loud;
logos, too, can be subtle.

Designer Marc Jacobs, who now has
influence over the Louis Vuitton

monogram logo, has embossed the

Ehe®bserver ...-I-

Malls & Mainstreets
Page 6, Sectbn C
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Goodbye *: <
casual Friday

Dressing up 9 h

is making a ' I'. %

comeback - I ·-3'Vi,

I .

BY NICOLE STAFFORD
BPECIAL EDITOR $

nstafford@oe.homecomm.net
Amanda Turner, fashion director at the Somerset Collection opened her

spring fashion show at the upscale Troy mall with a surprising prediction. If s

"It's all about dressing up," said Turner, who was attired in a soft coral, in the
luncheon suit for the occasion. ing fc

And, while many of the outfits featured in the show, held last week for a sonns

private audience, were quintessentially casual - one segment was devoted .:.1...MIMMD""M
alway

to athletically-inclined attire - it was obvious a more glamorous, pulled- , ....-cls.., Some]

together elegance is making a comebauk. The
The show's evening wear segment, designs itifluenced by Latin culture, -             and C

seemed to drive home that point; even playful, liberating attire translates slated
into elegance and grace. 22 in

'I think people are just tired of being casual. I think women want to be Court
more feminine, more elegant. Women want to dress again," explained ' ..61% The
Turner following the show.

Perhaps we went too far with casual Fridays?
elabo

Maybe we've decided to rehel against our quest for comfort and utility?
Saler!

presid
dens,Regardless of the reasons, women have a choice today.                                     -

And, having options drives a desire to dress-up, said Turner, who fea- dreng
tured not only dresgy evening attire but also a series of very feminine, pas- archit

Sharii

tel luncheon suits and a run of glamorous beach wear in the Somerset Col- The
lection show. 20

"It's going back'to that Hollywood glamour," she said of her pool-side STAFF PHOTOS BY JOHN STOR*ZAND
draw

looks, feminine-cut bathing suits with sheer, flowing coverups, big hats Latin elegance: Bohemian, peasant and latin looks may be in style raisin

and dramatic sunglasses. • but that doesn't rule out dressing up. That was obvious at the Som- .,
"Even your weekend wear is getting more polished," said Turner. "You erset Collection's spring fashion show where an entire segment of Beaur

know denim is a big trend, but it, too, has gone dressy with so much bead- the presentation was devoted to formal wear inspired by Latin vivor ;

ing and feminine details." . versil

Outside of the decorative beading, sequins, fjower appliqud and embroi- dance and culture: 0
j p.m.,

classic "LV" on pastel-colored, patent den, we've grown accustomed to seeing on denlm and cashmere twin aets, f ticket

leather. It's a totally unexpected move, . fashion designers have resurrected many other femi-

but one that renders his Kelly bag one nine elements for spring and summer use.
of the sexiest and mobt lady-like looks Ruffles and pleated skirts, polka dots and gingham r-
around. check, lace and hosiery, hats and hand-held handbags

are just a few that showed up on Turner's runway iFor those who want just a touch of £Once more, dainty handbags and lady-like slidesthe look, a savvy buy might be Louis 
have been decorated with delicate beading and flower ,Vuitton'B Pochette Accessory bag,

which resembles a cosmetic bag with a appliqu6, rendering even accessories ultra-feminine.
Chiffon is also readily available this spring.strap and zipper.

At $140, it's unpretentious, just the And, while the sound of the word conjures up

right size to hold the essentials - a images of taffy.colored bridesmaid's dresses and j
other fussy, formal attire, many better-casual design-cell phone, keys and lipstick - and kers with contemporary aesthetics, namely Donnabears the classic brown and camel
Karan, have incorporated chiffon ·into their collec--LV" logo.

Recently featured as a hot item for
spring on both The Today Show and
Good Morning America, the Pochette
bag is ideal for modern living, whether
for a night out on the town or as a
compliment to daytime business
attire.

Not surprisingly, Chanel is also
going crazy for logos this season.

But forget about the house's simple,
gold and padded leather "C" emblem.
At the Chanel counter at Neiman

Marcus, the vinyl totes were present-
ed in unexpected shades of purple and
orange with emblems that literally
scream for attention. For $210,
"CHAN]EL" is boldly spelled out across
the front of the totes.

Another plentiful source for logos is
Gucci. Stroll into their Somerset Col-

lection store in Troy. You can't miss
the trend.

Here, under the direction of design-
er Tom Ford, the famous. =G" is mirac-

ulously, yet tastefully, placed every-
where - on ties, shoes, hats, visors. It's
even used as an all-over print on
trench coats.

True, luxury is back in style, so
maybe now is the season to splurge a
little.

On the other hand, for what you'd
spend on an exclusive logo, you could

probably outfit
your child for a
month.

And, that begs
the que,tion: how
do I get in on the
logo trend without
breaking the

bank? Not to men-

tion, how do I
wear a logo or two
without looking

Logo DIon like I'm merely

Many of dressing to

Christian impress?
Well, you could:

Diofs spring I Raid Grand-

handbags ma'. closet for

come with a uaed, designer
dangling *D." puries, belts and

the like.

1 Or, hop on a plane to New York,
and mag a few fabulous fake, from
the nearelt etreet corner

Hey, even the latter might be le,•
costly than buying the real dealt

Pleole *end,our style and shopping
queitions to Cari at
bER,aLDeal@aol.com.

r

4

h.4. P.i

Beach glamour: Dress up your suit with a
flowing, sheer coverup, big hat and dra-
matic pair of sunglasses. It's that 408
Hollywood starlet look all ouer again.

Retail, style and special store events are list-
ed in this calendar. Please send information to:
Malts & Mainstreets, cio Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI
48009. Fax; (248) 644- 1314. Information must be
received by 5 p.m. Monday for publication the follow-
ing Sunday.

TUESDAY, MARCH 28

I.EA'Al.Cligilli' iwiNT

Receive free and low cost medical testing and health
information at Healthy Living (formerly Health-0-
Rama) at Livonia Mall, at 7 Mile Road, through
March 30. Sponsorship is provided by Channel 7,
Botsford Hospital and the United Health Organiza-
tion. For additional information, call (248) 476-1160.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29

View an extensive collection of spring gowns from
such designer, a• Badgley Migchka, Pamela Dennis
and Halston through March 31 at Neiman Marcus,
the Somemet Collection in Troy, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Cou-
ture Salon, third floor. For details, call (248) 643-
3800

Lynn R,rtnoy, travel writer and owner of Lynn Port-

tions.

Indeed, the bigger picture suggests we're yearning
for a neater, more delicate, if not dressed-up, look.

How to achieve it quickly and inexpensively? Turn-
er suggested buying these five pieces:

1 a luncheon suit (dress or skirt with a jacket) ,
1 an elegant, slim· pair of pants
1 a cashmere twin set

• a gingham or polka dot blouse
I a silk handbag with a bandle
But, is casual dressing

on its way to extinction? '
The notion of comfort and 1 'Elegance
utility a thing of the past? and .ophiltica.

"Elegance and sophisti-
cation in our wardrobe is tien In our

something that we always wardrobe Is

yearn for," said Cheryl Something that
Hall Lindsay, fashion and
special events director at we always
Saks Fifth Avenue "But yearn for. But
will casual wear go away? will casual

"No. It will have it's

place. The totally casual wear go away?
1bok, that very relaxed, NO, It wIll have
almost utilitarian way of It'..ace.
dressing, has run its
course, not that we Chervt Hall
haven't learned from it. Lindsay
It's just that we know -Saks Fi/?h Avenue
now comfort can be

included in elegance."

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
noy Women's Clothier in Southfield, talks about her
latest book on traveling well, "Going Like Lynn,
New York," at Borders Books & Music in downtown
Birmingham. She'll a180 show patrons how to pack
lightly when heading to the Big Apple, 7:80 p.m.
mot...00 n..

Borden Books & Music at Troy's Oakland Mall host
Borders Explorers Story Time, an introduction to
the world of books for toddlers, 10 a.m. For details,
call (248) 585-6029.

THURSDAY, MARCH 30

Hudson'a at Twelve Oaks mall in Novi presents a
fashion show featuring looka from Ralph Lauren'•
epring collection, 7 p.m. Reservations are required.
Please call (2481443-8328.

HARAm mIN 01-

Re: & Sherm, 6536 Tlegraph Road in Bloomfield
Township, hosts a trunk show of Harari's spring and
nummer collections through April 1.10 a.m.-8 p.m.

i

Plald pose: Even plaid can be dressy. A
Burberry signature ptaid shirt tied aboue
the betty offsets a black ball gown shirt,
both from Burberry at the Somerset Col-
lection in Troy.

on Thursday and 10 a.m.-6 p.m. on Friday and Sat-
urday. For details. call (248) 855-8877.

CHANEL COS-TICS CUNICS

Neiman Marcus, the Somerset Collection in Troy,
hosts Chanel cosmetics clinics through April 1, Cos-

metics department, first floor. To schedule an
appointment, call (248) 643-3300 ext. 2101.

THEORY WARDROIE DAY

Saks Fifth Avenue, the Somerset Collection in Troy,

hosts a wardrobe day with a representative from
the Theo,y label, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Casual Sportawrar C
department, gecond floor. For more information, call
(248) 614-3386.

friday, march 31

InLA MAKEUP AmIT VISITS 1
Personal consultations are available with Stila'R

national makeup artist at Saks Fifth Avenur. the
Somenet Collection in Troy, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. To make     -
an appointment, call(248) 614-3366. ©2

liN'. mulat SHOW

Jacobson'8 in Rochester Hillm prellents A trunk Mhow t
of Hickey Freeman's collection, 4-8 p.m.. Men':
department. For additional information, c:,11 1 2,18 ,
651-6000.

1
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A
./1, WHERE CAN I FIND ?

This mteractive feature i. dedi-
cated to helping readers locate
merchandise that'• difficult to
find through reader feedback. If
you've seen or are looking for an
item, call (248) 901-2555 and
leave a message with your name
and phone number. We publish
readers' mquest• for merchandise
twice. If you don't hear from us
or see information about the item
within a few weeks, we were

unable to locate it. When we And
an item owned by another read-
er, rather than for sate at a store,
we wit! call you. But, please, be

dted: Designer patient; we handle an over-
whelming number of requests

, each week.
il WHAT WI FOUI

- A nader has a 1998 Muffy
Bear Sugar Plum Fairy

- A reader has the 1930.1940
s Time/Life book meries

- A Miral-bound journal for
the year 2000 can be bought at
Barnem & Noble on 6 Mile and
Newburgh roads.

- Sender'i cream puffs can
be purchased at the Chocolate

1 ; Shop, 3316 West 12 Mile Road
in Farmington Hills, (248) 553-
3366.

...

STUF

'f

Mall gard
If spring has yet to take hold

in the backyard and you're itch-
ing for a dose of colorful bios-
soms and fresh scents, you can
always take a stroll through the
Somernet Collection.

The Troy mall's annual Home
and Garden Collection show is
slated March 30 through April
22 in the Somerset North Grand
Court.

The show features a series of

elaborate gardens by Gerald
Salerno, landscape designer and
president of the Cranbrook Gar-
dens Auxiliary, and three chil-
dren's playhouses designed by
architect Dominick Tringali.

The show's theme, "Season of
Sharing,0 was chosen as a way to
draw attention to related fund-
raising activities and events:

I A black tie gala for the
Beaumont Pediatric Cancer Sur-
vivor Scholarship Fund and Uni-
versity Cancer Foundation. 7
p.m„ Friday, March 31; $125
ticket includes strolling oupper

F VV E CR

On course: Hugo
B088 has added golf
wear to their lineup
of sophisticated
men's fashion. They
say golf is a game of
confidence, 80 boost
your ego with some SPI
style from the retail- thu
er's spring and bai
summer collection

8pr
for the links, shirts, u,b

$69.50-135, pants, brit
$135-185, and blu
sweaters, $135-270, uar

at Hugo Boss. CUS

en show E
by Unique Restaurant Corp., live
auction, raffle and the sounds of
the Simon Vitale Band.

I A garden party brunch to
benefit the Cranbrook Gardens
Auxiliary, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Sun-
day, April 2, $40 ticket includes
buffet brunch by Unique Restau-
rant Corp.

il A garden party brunch to
benefit the Children's Center, 11
a.m.-1 p.m. Sunday, April 9, $40
ticket includes buffet brunch by
Unique Restaurant Corp.

On weekends during the show,
the Somerset Collection will hold
a "Create Your Dream House"
contest for children.

Each child who draws a sketch
of his or her dream home will

receive an architect's tube,
sketch paper, ruler and pencils.
And, for each sketch submitted,
the Somerset Collection will
donate $1 to Share Our
Strength. After the contest pen-
od, three drawings will be select-
ed, and winners will receive a

AVE

1-Sbut/ 0 .84*//U-

collection for
Fig explodes in
ant color from
ht blue to pale
h tones, prices
, at Neiman Mar-

et to go
p}ay mini-car from FAO
Schwarz. To entice young, bud-
ding architects, the cars will be
on display outside each of the
three children's playhouses.

In keeping with the *Season of
Sharing" theme, two of the chil-
dren's playhouses will be auc-
tioned at the March 31 black tie
gala, and the third will be donat-
ed to Variety, The Children's
Charity.

For car lovers who think on a

larger scale, a 2000 Jaguar
sedan, courtesy of Troy Ford,
will be raffled to benefit the
Henry Ford Estate at Fairlane.
Only 1000 tickets, at $100 a
piece, wi[1 be sold.

Also, several presentations
will be held during the garden
event, including talks given by
local gardening columnist Nancy
Szerlag on April 9 and 16.

For additional information or
to make a reservation for an

event or presentation, call (248)
643-6360.

- a reaaer nas Airlcan-

American dolls

- Facial spray by Evian can
be purchased at Jacobson's at
Laurel Park Mail in Livonia and
at the CVS store on 5 Mile and
Levan roads.

- A mailbox shaped like a
tractor can be purchased at the
Hardware Classic Company,
7 Mile Road in Livonia.

- Reader also have: the
WDIV channel 4 video tape
about influential people, a
Singer sewing machine table
and a piano/organ
FIND a SEARCH NOTES:

- Hospitals and nursing homes

:t:Wi ...:f¢*D#'9*le *A ··

] • Large, Stylish Apartments
I • Full-size Kitchens

take and u,e old magizine,
- We found an organization

that would like one of our read-

er's exerciae equipment
- A reader has old National

Geographic magazines to donate
to an organization.

VINAT ...1 L.-1.0.

- A June, 1997 Rochester
Adams High School yearl,ook
for Bryan.

- The Nintendo game North
A South for Doug

A *tore thatiell, parts for
a counter Nutone blender

- Aitore that mells Nail Tek

for split nails for Peg of Red-
ford.

- A itore that •ells Ham-
mer'* Rustoleum metal fini,h
to use with a brush or roll for

Norma of Garden City.
- An electric omelet pan by

Sultan (formerly Maxim) for
Kathy of Garden City.

- A Detroit Tigers com-
forter/blanket (full-sized) for
Tama of Canton.

- A store that sells Scotch

Brite Rescue *oap pads by 3M
for Frances.

A store where ice cube
trays that form letters of the
alphabet and numbers can be
bought for Christine.

- A videotape copy of Dis-
ney's -Bambi" movie and its
soundtrack for Norma of Livo-
nia.

- A busine„ that can

repair a GPX phone (with a
clock and an alarm) for Daniel.

- A videotape of the movie,
1)ad Can I Borimw the Car7-

for Billy and Jimmy of Livonia.
- The body lotion "Andre"

by Ben Rickert, formerly car-
ned by J.C. Penney, for Shirley
of Commerce.

- The book "Memories of a

Non-Jewish Childhood" by

Robert Burn for Richard of
Canton.

- A .tore that .11. Hein.

Spic, Brown =uitard for
John ofLivonia.

- A store that selli men's

sweaters with •hawls or lapel
collin for Al of Livonia.

- A store that *ell, Ihoe

stretchers for ladies mhoes for
Elha of Livonia.

- A .tor. that .110 Gue-"

cologne for Diane ofLivonia.
- A *tore that sells tall,

black kitchen tra/h bag• for
Dell of Livonia.

A •tore that -11• 7'UP.

and root beer-flavored popal-
ele treate that an flat for Tom
of Rochester Hills.

- An owner'i manual for a
Kero-Sun kero,ene heater

(Omni model #105) for Luke.
- A store that ,®11, jean,

made by the Midwe.term
Jean Company, formerly car-
ried by Winkleman's, for Karen.

- The 1999 Hallmark Christ-
ma• ornament "Dorothy A
the Good Witch."

- The children'§ toy the
"Sticker Maker." which uses
photos to make stickers, for Kay
of Canton.

- A store that sells the

women's Levi'* 517, boot-cut
jennifer Lonie

- A store that melli the

Jacqueline Smith perfume
"California" for Karen of Com-
merce Township.

- A store that •en• Upstick
by Dana of New York in
"Palm De,ert* for Jane.

- A itore that lelia a two-

light tube light with metal
cover for attachment inside :
of a china cabinet for Delores '
of Livonia.

- A uied, 32-volt Deleo sy, i
tem generator for Walter '

- Sandi Jarachast
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1'|le Retirement Yon'
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The information your
Nextel Authorized

Representative

has to offer you is priceless.

FREE -
INCOMING CALLS

THROUGH 2000

• Three Muls Daily
• Transportation
• Social Director

• Resort Facilities

• Weekly Linen & Housekeeping
• 24-Hour Emergency System
e On-site Personal Care & Health ,£. , .....T·n ·
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GRAND COURT
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CALL (734) 451-1155 FORA TOUR OR BROCHIBRE
Receive A Free Gift With Tour
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Offer ends March 31, 2000.
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Traverse City: Spectacular sunsets, shorelines, shopping
1 •

4 BY MARY QUINLEY
SPIWIAL WRrrER If you go ...
- s Mother Nature shifts

 gears, local travelers begin
/to make plans to savor the
warm seasons. For Kris

i Kowynia and Tom Diaz of West-
 land, the reservations are

already made.
"This summer will be our third

lT year going to Traverse City,"
said Rowynia, who loves to
watch the spectacular beach-

i front sunsets. 'We usually stay
1 in a place on the Grand Traverse

Bay."
Tucked into Michigan's north-

west Lower Peninsula, Traverse
City and her surrounding sister
communities, present a lively
mix of city life, soothing shore-
lines and wide stretches of

grapevines sprinkled among gen-
tle hills.

Go with a friend or take the

. family.
"We went to the Sleeping Bear

Dunes," said Kowynia. "It'B
amazing! We took the scenic
drive and stopped and looked out
over the cliffs."

*©3* · t-
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SIghtseeing: Kris Kowynia i
Lighthouse, near Tfaverse C

Tive- City is approx imately
mation on the Grand Traverse
0303 or check their Web site: w,

For information on all Traveri

t

M

B

.j.

Panoramic view: A view from the Pierce Stocking Scenic Drive of Sleeping Bear

tions, or to request a tree cop
TRAVERS or visit their Web site

Bies-g olthe mieoml
On May 20 and 21, Traverse

ries in the world, will celebrate
a family affair.' said Jeff Haas,
Traverse City Convention & Visil

The Old Mission Peninsula, si
mile-after-mile of cherry blosso
sparkling juice tasting, nature
Mission Lighthouse.

L
Scenic Drive

The Pierce Stocking Scenic
Drive, a 7.1-mile route, features
panoramic views of the dunes,
Glen Lake and Lake Michigan.
Once you've completed the drive,
park the car and explore the
dunes on foot.

"It was exhausting," said
Kowynia, describing their trek to
the top of the dunes. However,
she added, -we ran down the

'. ' t ·.• ,C'« 1t,ti*'*.'t.'5
Ait i- 4

STANDING bN
45TH B#RAiL*Ii# 3
HALF WAY

THE NOUrH POLE '
& THE EEBATOR

4 *ilt In 1.70 7.€ . .1.t·.... -·.,,-' 4
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250 miles from Detroit. For infor-
Resort and Spa, call (800) 748-
ww. grandtraverseresort. com.
ie City area attractions, reserva-
r of their travel guide. call (800)
at: www. mytraversecity. com

City, the largest producer of cher-
he Blessing of the Blossoms. 'lt's
vice president of public relations,
Drs Bureau.

iid Haas, is 'literally covered with
ns." Activities include wine and

hikes and walks through the Old

hill. I felt like a kid."

Last year the couple attended
the city's National Cherry Festi-
val. Kowynia described the
fest's atmosphere as very small

 town, with local arts and crafts
dealers and an assortment of
cherry-flavored foods. "I had a
piece of cherry pie,"she said." "It
was awesome."

The week-long celebration fea-
tures activities ranging from tur-
tle races and parades to cherry-
pie-eating contests and live
entertainment. This summer,
the festival is July 1-8.

How about a family-friendly,
one-stop getaway on the city's
fringes?

Grand Traverse Resort
The Latarski family has a sug-

gestion. It's the Grand Traverse
Resort and Spa, six miles north-
east of Traverse City in Acme.

"While my husband attended a
conference, the kids and I found
things to do at the resort," said
Pat Latarski, a Livonia resident.

Of course, browsing at the
Tower Gallery of Shops was on
her list.

«The shops were wonderful,"
said the mother of three chill
dren. "There were a variety of
things. One· store had made-in-
Michigan products. Other stores
carried art works and tourist-
type items."

A dip in the pools (there are
two) and the hot tubs ranked as
favorite activities. -I did the
indoor hot tub," she said. "It was

Dunes and Lake Michigan.

refreshing."
The Latarskis liked the conve-

nience of everything being under
one roof. "In my opinion, it's bet-
ter to stay in the Towers rather
than the condominiums," said
Latarski.

Condominium accommoda-

tions are located along the fair-
ways of the golf courses and on
the shores of the bay.

During the summer months,
guests 6-12 years may partici-
pate in Cub Camp. The mix of
educational and athletic options
goes from drama and first aid
lessons to international crafts
and volleyball games. Advance
registration is required.

Bring your clubs. On March
31, the resort's three champi-
onship golf courses, including
The Bear, a Jack Nicklaus
design, and a Gary Player-
designed course, will open.

Many of the region's courses -
there are more than 20 - are
tournament-tested and host

Michigan championships. When

you inquire alout accommoda-
tions, be sure to ask about pack-
ages that include lodging and
golf.

While you're in Acme visit the
"performing museum." A fabu-
lous display of player pianos,
nickelodeons and music boxes

lines the spacious walls at The
Music House.

Take the kids by the hand and
meander through the rooms.
You'll be treated to the sounds
and sights of restored and rare
antique musical instruments.

Options
Want to do something else in

and around thecity? How about
a snooze under the stars? It can

happen on the tall ship Malabar.
Rustic cabins with a mid-

1800s motif are available for.
bed-and-breakfast passengers.

Or stroll along the streets of
the historic downtown area. You
can taste fudge, search for
antiques, and shop for miniature
train cars.

A re,tored City Opera House

featuring summer theater; can-
dlemaking demonstrations at
the Candle Factory; and, com-
munity productions at tfie Old
Town Playhouse supply indoor
entertainment.

Feel like fishing? Coho, white-
fish, trout and salmon keep
anglers busy. If paddling piques
your interest, rent a canoe or
kayak from a local livery.

Before heading home, take a
side trip: A mini-car excursion to
the Leelanau Peninsula (north·of
the city) delights lighthpuse
lovers. The century-old Grand
Traverse Lighthouse warned
passing ships of the rocky Lake
Michigan shores.

So - are you prepared to bask
in Mother Nature's long-awaited
scenery change? Perhaps Tra-
verse City deserves considera-
tion.

Mary Quiniey is a Lironia resi-
dent and author of '52 Ohio
Weekends," (Country Roadx
Press).
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Burton Manor Livonia Wednesda
Here Is a great opportunity to check out *

new job. You'll be able to talk to recrulters 
from all over the metropolitan area who

are eager to discuss a new career or a
career change with you.

You'll have access to a wide range of Jobs;
from retail to the professions- and you'll 
meet a lot of friendly people who are
Interested in you and your career goals. .'-*'#/I'l,%./....I

r

ch 29 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.Ullill/JobFair 2000 Is absolutely FREE.

Larry Goldsmith, The Job Coach, will be
on hand to help you with your resume and give
you valuable Interview advice.

Mark your calendar and plan 1-¢,4},D

to be in Burton Manor on the

29th!
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Hom. Oopot Spicial Order Center
Homolbwn Nwapapers
Hunt•oton Mmagement
Jablt Circuit
Jiwimh Vocational Services
Kinko"

Kmgerornpany of Michigan
L„-*..oceptance Corp.
LSG Sky Chlfi
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Parl.lon

Psych•x

Payroll 1
Pormanent Stall Company
Pirsonnil Sy-ms
Plionnal Un*rnH•d
PhIHIp, Sorvioe Industries, Inc.
Pinl,Irtort 8'ourlty
Thi Phoenix Group
PIa*tlk Packaglrtg, Inc.
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CHEF CAROL HASKIN

* Haute cuisine

considered finest
in the world

 hink of fine food, and undoubtedlythe French come to mind. Haute

cuisine enjoys the reputation of
being considered the finest cuisine in
the world.

Literally meaning "high cooking,"
haute cuisine, with the rich sauces,

fine ingredients and exquisite taste,
typifies classic Fmnch cooking.

Through the efforts of the great
French chefs, haute cuisine first came
to the attention of the rest of the World

at the time of the French Revolution.

Before 1789, chefs were employed by
the richest families to prepare food
similar to what was being served to the
royal court. These chefs established a
proving ground for the elaborate
recipes that formed the basis of haute
cuisine. The style at the time was ele-
gant food served in many courses, often
with rich sauces to accompany the
many meats on the menu.

Restaurants grow
Although the food was unfamiliar to

common citizens and beyond their
reach, it emerged to popular consump-
tion after the revolution. The fall ofthe

aristocracy meant the great chefs were
out of work, which resulted in the
opening of numerous restaurants.
Before the revolution, there were at
least 100 restaurants in Paris, which
increased to more than 500 after the

social changes. Those who had never
tasted a truffle now were able to visit

the burgeoning restaurants to sample
new delicacies, such as quenelles, tripe
cervelle de conut, and foie gras.

Restaurants becameftemples of haute
cuisine.

Today, the French influence remains
prevalent in American restaurants. At
an elegarit restaurant, the "maitre d
leads diners to their table. Back in the

kitchen, the "saucier" whiskB:sauces.
In the "gardemanger" salads are pre-
pared, while the "chef de cuisine" over-
sees the cooking operation.

Gue8ts are served "hors d'oerivres

and presented with the soup du :jour.0
However, you don't have to dine in

the finest restaurant to enjoy one of the
easiest and most used French culinary

techniques. The literal translation for
'*sautd* in French is "to jump" (from the
verb. sauter). When saut6ing items,
chefs frequently make the contents in
the pan tiump" by shaking the pan.
Saut6ing is best defined as "cooking in
a small amount of hot fat in a •hallow

sided pan usually over high heat."

Preparation is key
As with stir-fry, most of the work in

sautaing is involved in the preparation
stage. Once the ingredients are assem-
bled, the cooking is done in a matter of
minutes.

These are the basic steps to a quick
and delicious sautd meal. First, sear
your meat in a hot pan turning only ·
once. When cooking in batches, remove
the meat from the pan and place on a
warm platter in a medium oven.

Cover lightly with foil. After cooking
all the meat, a flavorful liquid such as
lemon juice, wine, liquor or stock is
then added to the pan and brought to a
boil. Stir with a whisk to incorporate
any food particles and pan juices - this
procedure is known as «de-glazing."

Add any final ingredients and sea-
sonings. Finally, add the meat to the
sauta pan to finish cooking a few min-
utes more.

When sauing, chefs insist that the
pans are amokin' hot." A less than hot
pan is a common and serious mistake.
Once the pan is hot. add a small
amount of fat. When the fat is hot (it

will only take a few moments), add
your favorite meat, vegetables or
seafood and begin preparing your
7our Star" meal.

• See recipes inside Taste.
Chef Carol Hashins is the paatry and

conaulting chef at Big Rock Chop &
Brew House in Birmingham. Chef
Camt holds the distinction of being the
Ant certified ftmate Fecutiue chef in
th. State of Michigan.

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Taste next week:

I Focus on Wine

• Cooking for presidents
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With lightning speed: Jamie
Farmington Hills spreadb 0,
mushrooms to prepare his p
mushroom in the culinacy a
at Schoolcraft College to pre
regional Salon competition .
Friday in Kansas City. Salo
team members also practice
red peppers and other uegett
lowing strict cutting guideli

THE WINNI

SALON 2000

I A pate brix of mushroom - crisp rc

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRITER

kabramciykOoe.homecomm.net

Lenore Baum has practiced and
preached natural foods cooking for
more than 25 years. First in Phoenix,
and for the past nine years at her coak-
ingschool in Farmington Hills.

Baum's first cookbook is "Lenore's

Natural Cuinine, Your Esmential Guide

to Wholesome, Vegetarian Cooking,"
(Culinary Publications, $21 ). The took-

book, set to l,it bookatores in April.
highlights many of those cooking
lessons.

"What motivated to me to writt thin
book," said Baum, "waa that I had not
yet discovered a down·to-earth, practi-
cal cookbook that would guide people
toward a healthier diet." Baum
designed a user-friendly cookbook that
provide, simple step-by-step instrue-

SALON CLASS pl

FOR COMPETI

F T l) R ¥ B .1 k[N ABRAMI/,k Pliu To f

[f you were serving pick- - 
erel as a chilled salad, you 044000'
might place a cracker on ./ihill - 6

the dish as a garnish, or set · 
it nearby to be consumed
with the fish.

Joel Vassallo of Canton, Yff' ia culinary arts student at

Schoolcraft College, gives a
lot of thought to such mat-
tera. Garnishes aren't

afterthoughts, they should
complement the dish.

A sesame cracker, baked

in a spiral shape, is substi-
tuted for a buttermilk stick

cracker as a garnish for a
chilled pickerel salad he created. The sesame craft is the
cracker was placed on top of the pickerel, like a United Stat€
skyscraper jutting out against a city skyline. that feature

Changing the garnish adds an incredibly dra- cost $26,00(
matic dimension to the dish. money from 1

"Instead of rolling (the cracker dough) flat, I The salon

used a pasta attachment to make it thin. cut it Lition. Gawi
into long strips, then wrapped it around a wood encouraged
dowel and cooked it," explained Vassallo timetable. 1

Valuo of Chef Kvvin Gawronski, director of culinary dishes.
ut chopped arts, Vassallo, and his salon team members Students 14

ate brix of from Schoolcraft College in Livonia, hope taste associa
rts kitchen judges in the two-day regional cooking competi- ski said.

tion in Kansas City starting Friday, March 31, The 11 sa
'pare for a notice their attention to detail. teams for th,

starting "Last year we lost by five-hundredths of a instructors' c
n 2000 point to the eventual national champs." others compt
chopping Gawronski said. The team from Kansas won

ibles fol- the regional competition and advanced to the·
nationals.

nes.
But· it isn't just garnishes they're concerned

about: students have slaved for weeks, making
competition dishes, oxer and over again. tweak-

>A G - ing them with herbs, spicesandjuices
MENU Vasgallo first wanted salmon in his recipe.

Then he wanted rainbow trout. After practic-
}11 of mush-

incy hr• :ann ili•rirlpri nn nirkprel ffir itg Ipan-

tions, and more than 260 which commnie pevticide<
le, wjret

cook's tips to help you get N.**.4 (i.wn,· and receive grciwth hor-
good results and Have time. mones 1, Baurn recommends

She promotes a healthy £  clark lenfy green< such as
diet, particularly the vegan collards, kale, broccoli and

(pronounced VEE-Kan) diet. bok chay fur as H sourre of
which excludes all animal ditily calcium.
products such as meat. ,1=1 The book walks'the render
chersk•, eggs, milk and ---7 through menu planning,
honey. last-minute meals and eat-

"People becom,· intereated '/ '--2 7 ing out healthfully, explain-
in a vegetarian diet for a ing what to order. why and
variety of reasons ranging from com- how to rat well.

pasilion for animal• to religion to world Baum Haid many ofthe more than
hunger iagueH," Baum,4·rites. "But the 100 recipes were fine-tuned in her
most recent trend in eating thin way cooking claasea. The recipes contain
has to do with health. Renearch ImM less than 15 percent fat and are made
linked lower ratem of heart diseaae. without refined sugar or dain· prod·
high blood preal,ure, cancer, dial*•t(•9 uctil. The recipes are tanty. nour™hing
and obesity with a vegetarian dirt. and *atinfying, not bland, boring or

So what'* a shopper to do? Inntead of complex." Baum said.
drinking milk from cattle (most of Baum loveR Moups, like her hearty

Focused: Evan Demers,
front, and Sondra Baier,
both of Northuille, practice
in the Schoolcra# kitchen.

P

€f/.
rooms on witted greens, served with forest . ness His chilled salad of "seviche-style" picker-
chips and a mushroom essence created by el is layered with jicama red onion slaw,

- Jamie Valvo of Farmington Hills. cucumbers and a cilantro-lime vinaigrette.
I Chilled salad of pickerel Seviche-style, layered "The acids from the lime juice and the white

with a jicama red onion slaw, cucumbers with a wine cook it," said Vassallo, explaining the
cilantrodime vinaigrette by Joel Vassallo of Can term "seviche." "The pickerel with jicama and
ton. red onion slaw is something nice, light and

I Ballotine of chicken, presented on black beluga refreshing. The high- acid content opens up the
lentils with braised sweet cabbage, wine mer taste buds for the next dish. "Something like
chant sauce and a sweet potato chip by John that stands out. Practice makes perfect: Sharon Mar-

Griffiths of Farmington Hills. tin of Northuille, front, mixes for aTeam competes
I Medley of orange. orange bavarian, tangerine

sorbet, blood orange sauce and a pistachio The team, which inclucies Vassallo. Jamie cake for her niedley of orange dessert,

tuille from Sharon Martin of Norhville. Valvo, John Griffiths and Sharon Martin, won wh ile Joel Vassallo prepares pickeret
a Salon competition to represent the state for his chilled salad.

. I '

Book satisfies hunger for 'Wholesome, Vegetarian Cooking'

JEPARES

T 1 O N v LA
1114)&% Mili:littt

vI between Macomb and Oak-
land community colleges. . Jean-Paul LePage serves as :

, an alternate, in case one of
the others is unable to par-
ticipate.

That'* not all. They and
four other students or recent

graduates - Sondra Baier,
DaJuan Sandifer, Evan

 u Demers and Traci Bahlman

- will travel to Singapore
April 8 for an international
individual salon competi-
tion, then to Bangkok for a
cooking class.

Gawronski believes School-

only community college from the
ts going to Singapore, a competition
s 25 to 36 countries. The trip will
) - most of it being paid for with

fund-raigers.

class prepares students for compe- 1

·onski said. Skill development is    , and they work under a severe
hey create and design their own

earn about the seasonality of fuods.
tions and food groupings, Gawron-

lon students are divided into two j.
p class. The team that "wins" in the  ,
•yes competes as a team, while the 3 i
•te individually.

Please see SHARPEN, 82

J 1

bean soup lind prt·Astire-cooker pen
soup, with a crust>· wholr wheat brem'I
Her creamy ca,ilillower and chickpe:i I
soup A hugh in beta carotriw The C.Ill·
liflower is pureed. and the chickpeas
add n creamy hi•iirtine·.es. Haum saidShe cam,· up with:prighetti with gin grred brocc„11 while visthng a friend
and wing ingredients found m the
refrigerator Now that recipe t: c,ne ot
her favorite·9

The hook calls for unusual i,igrrili
ents that will renuirr trit),4 tc) *prciall>
And natural food Mt<,rew fur items Auch

119 Hhovu 1,11(1 t.•mp,•h Shavi, 1% the
Japir,wm• mune for naturally ferm„Ill
rd Hin· situce 118(14• from :t,yhean:.
rm,Ated wht·nt und Mult. it 1.2 fermented

in woodin ki•gH for at lens: 18 month.
Tempt·h im n fermented Hoybrail, pri,(l

Pleame *ee /001(, 1)2

•'
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Pork flavored with mustard-Sharpen 1
10 Do you have any fond 591-7279, or e-mail kabram

, Easter memories. traditions cok@w.homecomm.net
or recipee? Pieame include a daytime

t· Share them with our read- phone number and the best
11 ers in Taste. Send or e-mail time to call, so lue can contact

-tecipes and information to you about your recipe. Try to

:Ken Abramayh, Observer & be as specific with recipe

..Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 details such as accurate mea-
'Schootcraft, Livonia, MI sured amounts or package

<48150, or fax them to (734) sizes.
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See related Cooking Conquests column on Taste
front,

PORK MEDALLIONS WITH MUSTARD SHAUOTS

AND CAPERS

2 pounds pork tenderloin. trimmed and sliced

1/2-inch thick
2 teaspoons fresh cracked black pepper

1/4 cup olive oil (6 tablespoons)

1/2 pound of shallots, thinly sliced

1-1/2 cups dry white wine

1-1/2 cups Cr*me Fraiche

2-1/2 tablespoons drained capers

1-1/2'tablespoons whole grain mustard
1-1/2 teaspoons anchovy paste
1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice

Salt to taste

Preheat oven to 200°F. Place platter in oven to

warm. Rub pork medallions with pepper and set
aside for 15 minutes.

Here is a recipe from "Lenore's Natural Cuisine:
Your Essential Guide to Wholesome, Vegetarian
Cooking" by Lenore Baum, who teaches at her
cooking school in Farmington Hills. See Taste front
for a review of the cookbook.

SPAGHETTI WITH GINGERED BROCCOLI

1 pound semolina spaghetti

1 bunch broccoli. stems peeled and diagonally
sliced, florets separated

1 teaspoon toasted sesame oil

14-inch piece fresh ginger, peeled and cut into

matchsticks

3 large garlic cloves. minced

Heat 1 tablespoon olive oil. Without crowding the
pan with medallions, Baute them 1-1/2 to 2 minutes
on each side. Tranifer the pork to the warmed plat-
ter. Repeat with another 2 tablespoons oil and the
remaining meat.

Place the pork in the oven. Add the remaining oil to
the pan and when it begins to smoke, add the shal-
lots. Sauta until browned (about 3 minutes). Add the

wine and de-glaze the pan, scrape up any browned
pieces from the bottom. Bring to a boil and reduce by
half - about 3 minutes.

Stir in Cr*me Fraiche, capers, mustard, anchovy
paste and lemon juice.

Continue cooking 5-6 minutes on medium heat.
Add the pork and any accumulated meat juices to the
sauce and stir to coat. Serve at once.

A small baked apple, steamed broccoli and wide egg
noodles would complement the tangy pork nicely.
Yields four to six serrings.

1 tablespoon shoyu or more to taste (available at
natural foods stores)

Full a large stock pot with five quarts ofwater.
Bring to a boil. Cook spaghetti until al dente, accord-
ing to package directions: Gently pour cooked
spaghetti into a colander in the sink. Rinse until cold.
Leave in colander.

Meanwhile, steam broccoli until barely fork-tender,
about 2 minutes. Set aside. In a large, nonstick skillet
or wok, heat oil. Saute ginger and garlic 1 minute.
Add spaghetti. Saute until lightly golden, 3-5 min-
utes. Season with shoyu to taste.

Add broccoli. Mix gently. Cover and heat through
before serving, about 2 minutes. Yields four servings

1 Author's spaghetti spiced with ginger, garlic

fromge-R:L.______
The team has 90 minutes to

complete a four-course meal with ,
four portions each. "Nothing can
be fabricated beforehand. Every.
thing's from scratch,- Gawronski
said.

The students prepare meals. 1
then critique them with the chef
instructors.

Practice, practice,
practice

Valvo of Farmington Hills 5
practiced his recipe - pate brix of j
mushroom - at least 15 times.

Valvo, his classmates and 2
instructors taste the dishes they
prepare, exchange ideas and Bug-
gest spices, but in the end, it is
the students' work.

"It is supposed to be what we )
like. There are just so many ;
ideas out there in cooking,"
Valvo said. "It's an art."

"The more complexity, the
more points that are scored,"
Gawronski said..But practicality
also weighs heavily in the
judges' eyes and whether that
recipe can be served at a liather-
ing of 100 people.

For example, Gawronski said
Griffiths worked on his ballotine
of chicken, using veal cheeks and *
chicken legs to stuff chicken
thighs, then truffles and cognac
to elevate" the dish. The chick-

en ballotine is served over

stewed black beluga lentils.
Sharon

I'The more Martin's

dessert, an
complexity, orange

1-AY - 51111DAY 104
Craft Demomtrations
Eottitainment
Specialty Food
All indoors

No pets please
Svoles not .commmded
Delly Admission $6
U.der 12 FREE

Sm[010115: Located
08 1-96 =thwest of
Detroit at Exit 162. Go
*,0 on Novi Road.
Turn right onto Expo
Center Drive

| Book from page Dl
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350 ARTISANS
WITH OVER 37
tATIGORIES Of FINE ART &
CONTIFORARY CRAFTS„.

Id & silver j,welry • leather
.adbop & briefcam ·.ilk &
94 woven dothing • custom
ardwood furnilure • clav &
rce[.in pottery · blown glass

¥.es & luded .lass panels •
metal& wood sa*tures• finfart
·•riginals & prints • wildlite a

scenx photography · forged iron
*candes • and much mon!

Visit our Specialty Foods section
including Ballas, vinenn, mrlic,
Dasts, Fread/soup/dip m,xes,
bre*b, old fashioned candy and
more!
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uct originating in Indonesia.
Shoyu costs about $3 for 10

ounces, while tempeh costs $1.49
a pound, she said. "Beans are 80
cents a pound, and that's enough
for six meals."

She isn't afraid to discussion

nutrition issues, particularly the
effects of refined sugar.

"Like a drug, it travels directly
into the bloodstream, setting off'
a chain reaction that makes the

body crave more sugar." she
Writes. "It is an addictive cycle."

"That's what research shows,"
Baum said. Though she admit-
ted that language was strong,
she added that a large percent-
age of the U.S. population has
problems with the amount of
sugar in their diets, citing the

. 'Al a wile person
once sald, If you don't
take the time to be

healthy now, you will
take the time to be sick

late,.

Lenore Baum

-author and instructor

book Sugar Blues" by William
Dufty

"A balanced vegetarian diet
will give you more energy to do
what you want to do," said
Baum. "It will help you lose
unwanted pounds, and in gener-
al will make you feel better

cing yankee candie's 1

ttG --

because you are taking good care
ofyourself.»

"As a wise person once said, if
you don't take the time to be
healthy now, you will take the
time to be sick later."

.Lenore Baum will sign her
book 1-2 p.m. Saturday, April 15,
at Whole Foods Market, Maple at
Coolidge in Troy; and 7-8 p.m.
Tuesday, April 18 , at Borders,
14 Mile and Orchard Lake Road

in Farmington Hills. Baum also
teaches vegetarian cooking class-
es at 22899 Inkster Road in

Farmington Hills. Call (248}
478-4455 or visit www. lenores-

natural. com

See recipe inside Taste.
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the more bavarian

pol,lts that less choco-

and nour-

are scored.' late cake

with a

Kevin cigarette
Gawronski paste, tan-

-director of gerine Hor-

cutinary arts, bet and

Schoolcraft blood orange
College sauce, pre-

sents a mix

of flavorf'
between

juice from tangerines and
oranges, few of the winter fruits
available at that time of year,
and a chocolate cake with choco-

late, butter. egg yolks and egg
whites. "It is a warm and cold

dessert on the same plate, which
shows diversity," Gawronski
said.

Sharpening skills
Students also demonstrate

their khife skills with five tech-

niques, chopping parsley, garlic
and carrots, dicing an onion and
potato. Some of the cuts are chal-
lenging

The julienne cut means they
must cut pieces 1/4-inch by 1/4-
inch by 2 inches. A tourne cut
means a potato must have seven
perfect sides, between 1 1/2 to 2
inches. "It cannot exceed two

inches," Gawronski said. Anoth-
er cut is the brunoise (pro-
nounced broonwass), a 1/8-inch-
by-1/8-inch dice of a potato.

Off to Singapore
The students are looking for-

ward to traveling to Asia. Traci
Bahlman of Rochester, who will
compete individually, plans to

IN\'ENTORY BLOWOUT

SALE
We'd rather sell it then count it!

20% OFF
our entire inventory

with a $10 minimum purchase.
MAY NOT DE COMBINED WITH ANy OTHER OFFER OR DISCOUNT

4 BIG DAYS MARCH 30 - APRIL 2

I.-I

From now until April

1 st, Yankee Candie is 4,
having a huge sale on our 
entire selection of slightly /
less than perfect candles

at an incredible 1/3OF F! Irt the perfect 
time to stock up on all your

favorite oodles. Choose from our best fragrances andfill

your home with the luscious

seems of Spring!
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Famous for Fragrance=.
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 And for Springtime
decorating, you can

also SAVE 50% on

an assortment of

candie accessorieS.

From candie holders

to shades and more,

be able to

accessorize your (andles

and home ... all at 50% .

OFF! So get Spring Fever at

Yankee Candie now and SAVE!

E CANDLE
.. and now, famous for spring fever!

· Novt, MIdilgan · 248-735-0700

.yankeecandio.com
onhondS,n»non-00•s-hem•dt
fk)1*000,1$-1*eot eve/.h&.4.lom#on.

you'll

prepare pan-seared Arctic char
with white truffle risotto.

Bahlman said the competition
hones her skilli. "You have to be

disciplined to a practice schedule
and prioritize your time," she •
said.

Evan Demers of Northville will

create an Italian dish with cain-

mari stuffed with shrimp and
scallop mousseline, and spinach
fettucini with mint pesto sauce.
He likes the numerous ideas

that students and instructors
kick around for the class. "The

chefs are always there and give
you insight," he said.

Dajuan Sandifer of Detroit

will prepare African-American
dishes with a contemporary
touch. Grilled pork tenderlorn
with sage, rosemary and thyme
vinaigrette marinade and a
smoked ham hock timbale are on
his menu.

1 just want to learn and expr-
rience as much as I can,' San-
difer said of his Singapore trip
"I want to go and see and bring *
back Borne of that knowledge to
my friends."

Sondra Baier of Northville

expects to create a Southwest-
ern-based theme: pork tender-
loin with a cumin rub, melody of
beanB and braised chiyote
squash, among other diIRhea.

She, too, is looking forward to ,
the trip because of "all the differ- ..
ent kinds of food and the differ-
ent culture, just to Mee how it 1,4
prepared.
«Food im music. It'. passion "
See a sample of the Winning

retipen on D3.

-
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Salon team mc
es to

1 with , mushroom, piccan '

very- '
naki '

See related story on Taste front.
eals, CHILLED SALAD OF PICKEREL "SEVICHE STYLE"e chef

1 1/2 fillets pickerel(about 8-10 ounces). juli-
enned

1 bulb jicarna
1 med,uni red onion

Hills 5 1 jalapeno
rix of j 8 limes, juiced

. 1 cup and 3 tablespoons vegetable oil
and 1/2 cup white wine
they t zest of two limes
Sug-

1 whole lemon
, it is 1

1/4 to 1/2 cup cilantro. chopped
at we 7 1/2 medium cucumber

any , 1 3/4 cups flour. all-purpose
ing," t 2 teaspoons sugar

1/4 tablespoon salt
, the . 2 ounces butter
red," 1 cup buttermilk
cality i

1/4 ounce tahini pastethe [
that ' 2 tablespoons sesame seeds
ther- ' egg wash

Boston or bibb lettuce
i said Frisee lettuce

lotine.
Juice the limes into a bowl. Cover the pickerel withand v

icken lime juice. Refrigerate until the fish is cured, about
45 minutes.

ognac

chick- Make a smooth dough with the flour, sugar, salt,
over · butter, tahini paste and buttermilk. Let dough rest,

then roll dough to 1/8-inch thick. Sprinkle with
ron sesame seeds and bake at 350° F until golden brown.
in's about 10 to 15 minutes.
t, an Strain the limejuice off the pickerel and add finely
nge chopped cilantro and lime zest. Slowly whisk in oil torian

form an emulsion. Season to taste with salt and pep-
our-

per.
hoco-

cake Peel jicama and red onion. Finely julienne the
a onions and jicarna. Mix with jalapeno and enough

ette dressing t<) coat.
tan- Mold fish in a ring mold, alternating the layers of
sor- pickere] and slaw. Peel cucumber add Htice thin, Line
and center of plate with a ring of cucumbers. Unmold

range seviehe and place in the center of the ring. Top with
pre- lightly dressed greer,s and garnish with cracker.
rnix

Recipe courtesy of Joel Vaj,sallo.
vorti

een

and PATE BRIX OF MUSHROOMS
fruits 2 quarts mushroom stock (reserve 1 ounce)
year, 8.cups white mire poix. cut into chunks (2 cups
hoeo-

cetery, 4 cups on,on and 2 cups parsnips)
d egg 20 medium shiitake mushrooms. split

cold
Garlic

hich

nski + Shallots
Parsley

Thyme

1/4 cup hedgehog mushrooms

-imi

trate

tech-

garlic
n and

chal-

they
y 1/4-
e cut

seven

to 2

two

noth-

1 pro-
-inch-

g for-
Traci

O Will

hs to

char
H

tition

to be

edule
St

l
e will

Cala-

and 2 El
inach

RUCC.

eas

ct u rs

"The

M give

btroit

'rican

orary

?rloin

hyme

1/4 cup button mushrooms

1/4 cup cremint mushrooms
20 medium caps oyster mushrooms
2 cups Madeira

1/4 cup cream
2 lemons

8 ounces spinach

2 ounces arugula

2 sheets pate brix ( phyllo dough can be used
instead)

2 quarts mushroom stock, split (created with
dned mushroom stems, celery, carrots and
onion)

2 slices white bread

Mushroom stock:

Prepare mushroom stock by adding dried mush-
room sterns to 4 quarul water and white mire poix
with a sack of spices. created with one sprig of thyme
or one teaspoon dried thyme, two bay leaves, a few
peppercorns and two tablespoons parsley. Simmer on
low for about one hour.

Main recipe:

Slice shiitakes and create chips by placing theERL
a buttered cookie sheet, season them with salt and
cook for about 30 minutes at 275 ° F.

Mince garlic and shallots. Finely chop parsley and
thyme.

Dice all the mushrooms except the oyster mush-
rooms. Clean oyster mushrooms, leaving just the
large leaves (caps). Put scraps ofoyster mushrooms
into stock.

Sweat corsaute 15-20 seconds) one tablespoon each
ofgarlic and shallots, add diced mushrooms, then
cook until tender. Deglaze with Madeira, add cream
and reduce by half, until thickened and cream coats
mushrooms. Finish with parsley, thyme and juice of
half of a lemon. Season and cool. {Note: Mushroom
mix mumt be completely cooled before placing on phyl-
lo dough.,

Clean spinach and arugula. Combine and reserve.
Brush phyllo dough lightly with butter. Add co€,led

mushroom mix. Roll tightly and seal. Form intd a tri-
angle and place in a cooler.

Citt crusts off bread, place white piece: in small
food processor with one teaspoon of' garlic, shallot,
parsley and thyme and 2 tea:poons melted butter.
and puree. Place iii pie tin and toast in oven at 300° F
for about 10 minutes. until golden brown and
crunchy.

Wilt spinach and arugula with one teaspoon each of
garlic and shallots in reserved one ounce of mush-
room stock. Sweat another teaspoon each of garlic
and shal}ots in whole butter. add oyster mushrooms
and finish with one traspoon each par>le>· and thyme.
Season to taste

Reelpr cou rfesy of JaMMie Vah·o
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MEDICAL

0 BRIEFS - Safe Haven
MInl-Med School

Men and women of all ages and
backgrounds are invited to partici-
pate in the University of Michigan
Health System's 'Mini-Med School,
a series ofweekly lectures 7-9 p.m.
Tuesdays, April 4-May 9. They
won't end up with an M.D." after
their names, but they will gain a
better understanding of women's
health and illness issues.

for Newborns
EMERGENCY ROOMS OFFER LOVING

HANDS FOR UNWANTED BABIES

14

1

i

\i

, Topics include teen pregnancy,
endometriosis, depression,
menopause, fibroids and osteoporo-

' sis. Lectures are geared to a non-
technical audience. Students receive

a book bag, syllabus and course
materials.

Class size is limited, and enroll-
ment is on a first-come basis.

Tuition is $60 per person, $50 each
: for those who register with a friend

or spouse, and $30 for students and
seniors. Tuition waivers are avail-
able. To pre-register, call the
Women's Health Resource Center at
(734) 936-8888.

Living with
Parkinson's

Health Development Network at
Botsford General Hospital will pre-
sent «Living with and Understand-
ing Parkinson's Disease," a seven-

 week educational series 7-9 p.m.
' Tuesdays. April 4 to May 16. Topics

include goal-setting, self-manage-
ment, medications, other therapies
and staying healthy.

1his is the only hospital-based
program of its kind in the state,"
said Deborah Orloff-Davidson, direc-
tor of HDN. "It's really a program
not to be missed for anyone dealing
with the disease."

The cost is $50 per family. Pre-
registration is required. Classes will
be held at the Health Development
Network, 39750 Grand River
Avehue in Novi. For more informa-
tion and to make reservations,
please tall (248) 477-6100. The
series is co-sponsored by the Michi-

- gan Parkinson's Foundation.

Women's Health Day
Just a reminder to mark your cal-

eridars for a day away from kids,
pets and household chores. The
Marian Women's Center of St. Mary
Hospital in Livonia will present its
sixth annual "Women's Health Day"
8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday, April
8, at the Holiday Inn-Livonia West
on Six Mile Road and I-275.

Attendees can choose from topics
in each of three sessions: rai Chi,
refractive eye surgery, happy and
healthy feat, aromatherapy and
therapeutic massage, and why
«they" make you crazy. And keynote
speaker Bobbie Staten, nurse and
business woman, has an inspiring
message on life, family, work and
priorities for everyone: «I'm Going to
be Happy When."

Registration fee is $30 ($35 at the
door) and is requested by Monday,
Apr73. The fee includes continental
breakfast, lunch, exhibits and a
fashion show by Casual Corner
Group. Sponsorships available. Call
(1-800) 494-1617.

BY RENEE SIOGLUND
STA WEr!,R
r,kollundleekiomecomm.net

1 Cs an act of desperation as old as time.

 Mothers - scared, ashamed, or in deepdenial - abandon their newborns in garbage
cans, in the woods and on the proverbial
church doorsteps.

Last Sunday, a newborn boy was found in a
garbage bag outside Grace Salvation Church in
Detroit. He was taken to Sinai-Grace Hospital,
where he was diagnosed with having persis-
tent fetal circulation" - a condition in which a

newborn reverts to the circulatory pattern he
had in the womb, said spokeswoman Barbara
Lewis.

The newborn, just hours old when aban-
doned, was transferred to Children's Hospital
on Monday evening. He Was put on a heart-
lung machine and remains in critical condition.

Two years ago, near Christmas, a baby boy
was brought to Garden City Hospital by the
Dearborn Heights police after being left on the
steps of St. Mel's convent in Garden City. For-
tunately, he was in good condition and was
releasdd to the Family Independence Agency
within hours.

*It was unbelievable. Those nurses treated

that baby as if he was their own. The nurses
wouldn't let the media near the baby," said
hospital spokesman Terry Carroll.

Earlier this week, a county-wide "Safe
Haven for Newborns" program was unveiled
by county prosecutors' offices and hospital offi-
cials. The program allows mothers to leave
their unwanted newborns at area emergency
rooms without fear of prosecution.

Would the newest baby John Doe's mother
have taken him to the nearest hospital emer-
gency room had she known about the program?
That she would be free from prosecution?
Maybe. Would he still have developed life-
threatening respiratory problems? Maybe not.

"He was gorgeous, full term. No one knows
what caused his problem," said Lewis.

The elements
The fact is all newborns - big ones, little

ones, full-term babies and especially prema-
ture babies - are subject to extreme health
risks when abandoned. The six hours after

birth is known as the transitional period,"
did Di. Marie Imon, director of Children's
Emergency Services for the University of
Michigan Health System. And the greatest
risk is loss of body heat.

"Hypothermia is the most common reason
(abandoned) babies die," she said.

F6r newborns, maintaining a core body tem-
perature is a complex neurological and circula-
tory process, she said. «In the face ofenviron-
mental stress cold, heat, even nonnal room
temperatures - infants left lying unclothed
could become cold, and that's a big stressor."

If the hostile environment persists, an infant
loses the battle to maintain body temperature.
A cascade of consequences eventually leads to
shock and ultimately death.

Dr. Maria Dorsch, a pediatrician at the
Henry Ford Medical Center-Fairlane, had a
short answer when asked about an abandoned

baby's chances on a cold winter night: «Forget
it."A baby doesn't have much fat, she said, and
fat is what conserves heat in the body." To

prevent heat loss, newborns are immediately
dried off after birth and put into a warm envi-
ronment.

Quickly and thoroughly drying off the infant

is extremely important, Lozon emphasized.
It is the layer of subcutaneous tissue, the fat

and fibrous tissue, that allows adults to main-
tain body temperature in the cold, said Lozon.
Conversely, it is the lack of this tissue in
infants, along with their body configuration of
a large head and small body - more surface
area as opposed to mass - that allows heat to
evaporate more quickly.

Falling body temperatures affect heart rate.
Normally, a newborn's heart rate is 140-160
beats per minutes. But ifhe becomes too cold,
both his heart rate and breathing slows down.
"Below 100 beats is dangerous," said Dorsch.

Other risks

Newborns need glucose to survive and are
usually fed within four hours of birth. At Gar-
den City Hospital, nurses take a heel-stick glu-
cose reading immediately after birth, then
again one and two hours later. If glucose levels
are low, "you don't have energy to push oxygen
through the blood," said Claudia Westbrook,
director of emergency services.

Also, because an infant's metabolic rate is
much higher than an adult's, they consume
oxygen and glucose at a higher rate, said
Lozon. That's why they are fed frequently. If
the brain is seriously deprived of glucose,
seizures and permanent brain damage may
result.

Infection is another problem. "You never
know what they cut the cord with," said
Dorsch. "Ifthey don't clamp the cord fast
enough, the baby can Weed."

Infections also can be picked up as the baby
travels through the birth canal. Common bac-
teria in the birth

canal and vaginal
infections are rou-

tinely picked up
during pre-natal
care. However,
mothers who have
abandoned babies

most likely have
not seen a doctor

during pregnancy.
In a suitable

birthing setting, an
emerging new-
born's throat and

nose are suctioned
before the shoul-

ders and chest are

delivered. "The

birthing assistant
would normally do
some Buctioning in
order that the baby
would not take a

dey breath before
alr those fluids are

suctioned out,"·said

Lozgn. "A young
girl delivering at·
home in a panic
would not know to-

suction that out."

Fortunately,
most full-term,

healthy babies can
sneeze and cough
fluids out; h6wever,
premature babies
don't have this

strong reflek
response.

There are numerous other problems that put
an abandoned newborn at risk, said Lozon,
including drug use by the mother, immature
lungs, and possible congenital problems,
which can involve the heart, airways and body
chemistry. Even jaundice, which affects over
half of all newborns in the United States, is
potentially dangerous. If not treated in a time-
ly manner, high levele of bilirubin can lead to
brain damage.

A plastic bag
Plastic bags do not keep a baby warm. They

smother it. Plastic garbage bags are non-
porous, and as an infant's oxygen supply
becomes depleted, the bag fills with exhaled
carbon dioxide.

"Ifyou have a carbon dioxide build-up and
oxygen is being depicted, carbon dioxide makes
you sleepy and unresponsive. The baby may
stop breathing," said Lozon.

Births within a hospital emergency room,
especially involving mothers who have not had
prenatal care or who have been involved in car
accidents, can be emotionally trying for med-
ical staff, said Westbrook. The unknown fac-
tor" increases with an abandoned baby. "She
may·have delivered in the bathroom in a gas
station."

In most cases, the only known factor is that
the mother was desperate. 'People who do this
are so in denial and so horrified of sharing this .
with their family, they want to wipe it off the
face of the earth,"said Iazon.

Thanks to Safe Haven for Newborns, hospi-
tal emergency rooms can now offer a loving i
alternative.
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Offering Wletr. Dr. Leland Ropp, pediatric emergency physi-
cian, Henry Ford Medical Center-Fairlane (left), and George E.
Ward, chief assistant pnosecutor Wayne County, announce the
start of Safe Haven for Newborns at area hospitals.
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Adult ADHD conference set at

Oakland Community College
Restles,neu, distraction and severe

mood *wings are just a few symptoms
of attention deficit/hyperactivity disor-
der, which many adulte have but oRen
don't recognize.

The Michael Golda Memorial Conrer-
ence Fund will present a one-day con-
ference titled 'Attention Defkit/Hyper-
activity Disorder and the Student:
Impact, Diagno,io, Treatment and
Remources," Friday, April 7, at Oak-
land Community College in Farming-
ton Hilk. Regiltration begin. at 8:46
a.m., with the Orit -•ion boginning
at 9:18 *.m.

The conference W geared toward,
college-aged Itudent, affected by
ADHD anA their famili-, phylicians,
mental health prof-ional, and edu-

Dr. Joil L Young, medical director
of thi Roehelter Cont,r for Behavioral
Midicin•, and R•ynoti .peakli Dr.

Timothy Wilens, associate professor of
psychiatry'at Harvard Medical School,
will join a panel of experts focusing on
the following issues:

I Diagnosis and impact of ADHD '
and associated conditions.

1 Contemporary treatment issues.
1 Teaching and managing the

ADHD student.
i Communications between educa-

ton and psychologists.
1 Coaching the ADHD student.
I Educational Resources for the

ADHD and learning disabled student.
After lunch, attendees can choose

from one of the smaller breakout ses-

sions on ADHD complication, counsel-
ing, coaching and educator training.

The *oot to attend the eymposium ie
040 pek pemon or *26 per itudent. For
more information, contact (248) 639-
9967 or log on to www.rcbm.net.

I.1Listen and dance
i

Hearing impaired children learn rhythm, pitch t·
The second annual "Hearing Impaired Listeners' Community Family Dance

will be held 1-3 p.m. Saturday, April 1, at the Pittsfield Union Grange in Ann
Arbor. The event ig for deaf and hard-of-hearing children of all ages, their friends
and family.The dance is the brainchild of Marcie Brown, an audiologist, teacher of the 
hearing impaired, therapist and founder of The Hearing Teacher, an Ann Arbor- 1
based organization that specializes in auditory-verbal services for infant0 and B
children. 1

"The idea is for the children and their parents to have fun, while doing what we
teach them to do naturally, to listen and respond to speech and music. Appropri-
ate pitch and rhythm is essential to understanding spoken language," said
Brown. "When children who are deaf learn to listen to changes in pitch and
rhythm by singing and dancing, they develop more natural-sounding speech."

The program, led by Peter Baker, will be based on simple tradjtional communi- ,
ty dancing. It will feature New England-style live dance music provided by popu-
lar dance musician Debbie Jnckson and friends. The musicians will play a variety ,
of instrumentz, including piano, tuba, fiddle and the marimba.

During the break, children will have an opportunity to listen to the instru-
ments and to =play» •ome of them.

The Pittfield Grange is located at 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Road off 1-94 (first
exit west of State Street, 1/2 mile south of I-94),Ann Arbor, ( 734) 662-8936. For
more information about the dance, contact Marcie Brown at (734) 741-8998. The.
coit im $4 for an individual and $7 for a family. "Scholarships" to he dance are
available. "I don't want to turn anybody away," said Brown.
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PC // broadband
that

.D
cable

AI4 modem Internet
1 access is becom-

ing common-

place in most
' communities,

 many users

illlllllill around the

 country are

Al,KE beginning to
wzvoum, experience what

I call cable's
dirty little

secret.

Cable Internet service is slow-
ing, too.

So mdny people are taking
advantage of the cable compa-
nies offerg to increase surfing
speed by up to 100 percent that
the system is starting to choke.
There are also broadband pigs,
People running high volume Web
sites off cable modems. even
though this is prohibited by most
systems. These pigs, who run
what cable people call 'rogue
servers," jam entire systems.

The results of the huge
demand and the broadband pigs
are massive slowdowns, traffic
backups and inadequate service
in many places. All around the
country, cable companies are
adding extra "nodes," or neigh-

borhood distribution centers, so
that everyone's not using the
same line.

In metropolitan Detroit, the
Comcast Online and the
AT&'IN@Home systems have been
growing at tremendous rates.
And so far, I'm receiving only
scattered complaints about Ber-
vice. Most users here seem
delighted at the speed of broad-
band. Let's hope it stays that
way.

But elsewhere, where cable
Internet has been around a bit
longer, system slowdowns are
becoming commonplace.

What's happening is the
demand is far outstripping the
capacity of some systems.
Remember, cable Internet is dif-
ferent than cable TV. TV is basi-
rally passive.

The information comes in and
that's it. So thousands of users
can share the same node. Not so
with cable Internet, which is
interactive, or two-way, and gob-
bles up bandwidth. Cable Inter-
net also works just like any
other computer network. When
everyone is on at the same time,
it slows.

Tied closely with the slowdown
is inadequate service. Just try
calling the service desk of your
cable company. It took me three

days a while ago just to get a
real person to answer when I
had some problems with my
AT&T service.

From the e-mail I've been get-
ting, it seems as if busy signals
and hour-long waits to speak to
a technician are now the norm
with some cable Internet
providers.

This mess is going to get much
worse before it gets better. The
cable Internet industry needs to
redirect thousands of more peo-
ple into technical support around
the country and thousands more
in the field to add nodes. ['m

already hearing from people fed
up with cable in some regions
who are switching to DSL.

While DSL service is consider-

ably slower than cable Internet,
DSL still beats the fastest

modem by about 25 times and
because it'y a one on one connec-

tion, isn't going to degrade as
more users come online sharing
your same node, as with cable.

Wireless phones offer Internet
The wireless phone revolution

is in full motion. Though there
are still some protocol issues the
industry needs to straighten out,
this year will see the end of tel-
lular and the total domination of
digital wireless phones. Many of
us will soon use a wireless phone

as our main phone. And they'll
replace pagers, too, ofrering up e-
mail retrieval and hvet, clip-
pings- of stock prices, sports
scores and breaking news from
the Internet. The technology is
already in place. This will be the
year it catches on. I'm now test-
ing out the latest offering from
AirTouch and I'm impressed.
They call the service -Mobile
Web" and it ofTers instant access
to Internet content, e-mail, infor-
mation services, mobile originat-
ed messaging and address book
and to-do list functions. Oh yeah,
it's also a wireless telephone.

Onward and upward
Two new studies released this

week indicate the Internet
growth rate ia showing no Bigns
of slowing down. The Strategis
Group says 53 percent of the
U.S. population is now regularly
online and that women make up
nearly half - 49 percent -of all
Net users. The study says the
Internet has grown by 25 per-
cent since 1998. Another new

Internet measurement survey
from the Canadian research firm

Angus Reid puts the current
worldwide Internet population at
300 million users and projects 1
billion users by 2005.

Web attacks

The problem with Internet

security i• moot corporations
that have been hit by hackers
are reluctant to report it becaule
they worry it may hurt their
image with con,umers or
adversely affect their .tock
prices. But among those 640
banks, corporations and finan-
cial sites that did respond to the
FBI's latest survey, measurable
loise• directly attributable to
hack attacks or security breach-
el m,t a whopping $265 million
lut year. That'B double the rate
of 1998. This year' s figures are
expected to be staggeringly
more. "It's going from bad to
worse,- said a spokesman for the
firm that conducted the FBI
study

Trying again
You got to hand it to Microsoft.

It doesn't give up. Even though
its cumbersome and klutzy Win-
dows CE handheld computer
operating system has been a dis-
mal failure, it keeps coming back
for more marketplace beatings.
Within two weeks, Microsoft and
its partner companies like Casio
and Compaq will rename the CE
devices as PocketPC's and intro-
duce a slew of new models to
consumers. These units will offer

color, of course, and multimedia
capabilities, as. well as an e-book
reader. Microaoft's target is

Palm Computing. which hai
about 90 percent of the handh•id
market Don't count Microion

out. They know how to compete:.
Remember when Net,cape heP
90 perc,nt of the In-net bmws-
er market? Now Microsoft'I
Internet Explomr holds thele•d

While CE iure ha/n't bion
popular with coniumen, eventu-
ally Micro,oft may juit got it
right. That'§ why Palm just
added its spectacular color HIc
model and is aggreuively •ign-
ing up designers and program-
mers, adding new •oftware and
forming new partnership• with
Internet portal mites. The hand-
held computer battle ia shaping
up to be one of the year'B best
high tech stories.

"73» until next week. , ,

Mike Wendland covers the

Internet for NBC-TV Newschan-
ne! stations across the country. :
He is the author of a series of I
Internet books. You can reach

him through his Web site at
http·/ /www.pemilie.com and
hear him Monday through Fri-
day at 6:26 p.m. on NewaRadio
950, WWJ, and on Saturdays ,
and Sundays from 4-6 p.m. on 1
TalkRadio 1270. WXYT

Items from the Obser,v,rlcind
area for the Business Calendar

can be sent to: Obsercer New,wa
per, 36251 Schrxilera ft Road.
Livonia, MI 48150 attentum:
Business Calendar.

™UR, MARCH 30
81*VEE CORPS OF RETIRED

EXECUTIVES MEEnNG

Marketing Plan Workshop from
8:30 a.m. to noon, Executive

Office Building of Oakland
County, 1200 N. Telegraph. Pon
tiae. Topics include diagnosing
marketing problems, market tar
geting, and advert Ning and pub·
licity. Cost: $40. 'ro register,
contact SCORE nt 1 3 13) 226-

7947 between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m
' weekdays.

 WED, APRIL 5
5 WOMEN'§ CONFERENCE
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The Michigan Business and Pro-
fessional Association will spon-
mr the 4th annual Women's

leadership Conference and Dis-
tinguished Service Awards Lun-
cheon Wednesday, April 5 at
Burton Manor in Livonia. Itegis-
tration begins at 7:30 a.m. Con-
ference is scheduled from 8:30

a.m. to 2 p.m--Two workshops
are planned: "How to Build a
Successful Personal Strategic
Plan" followed by "Is Your Busi-
ness Checklist in Order?" The
total cost is $50; cost for lun-

efieon only is $25. For informa-
tion about attending, co-sponsor-
ing or advertising, contact
MBPA at 1810} 979-6322.

FRIDAY, APRIL 14
BUSINESS IN CHINA

Oakland University's Profession-
al Development and Education
Outreach, School ofEducation
and Human Services (SEHS)

will present "Opening Doors in
the 214 Century, Creating Busi-
ness Opportunities in China
after WTO." The seminar will be

held from.8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fri-
day, April 14 in Oakland Univer-
sity's Meadow Brook Ballroom.
Co-sponsors include: The Detroit
Regional Chamber, Pontiac
Export Assistance Center - U.S.
Department ofCommerce,
Michigan Economic Develop-
ment Corporation, and Leonard
Woodcock Legacy. The seminar
is an introductory course for
individuals and organizations
interested in developing or
expanding markets in China.
Jerome D. Hill, J.D., Ph.D. and
Le€long Li will share their exper-
Use on expanding interests and
overcoming the challenges of
doing business in China. Cost is
$295 and includes a Chinese lun-
cheon and handout niaterial.
The registration deadline is

Wednesday: April 5. Enrollment

is limited. Contact the Profes-

sional Development office at
(248) 370-3033 for a brochure or
to register for the seminar. Fax
registration with VISA or Mas-
terCard payment is accepted at
(248) 370-3137.

FRI, MAY 12
REITA HIPANA BAU

The Michigan Hispanic Chamber
of Commerce hosts its I lth

Anniversary Fiesta Hispana Ball
at the Ritz Carlton in Dearborn-

ThEVIP reeeptibn begins*t 6:30
p.m. fullowed by dinner and
dancing at 7:30 p.m. Mr. Bo
Andersson, executive in charge
of worldwide purchasing for
General Motors Corp.. is event
chairman. The ball provides an
opportunity to. network with
bu:inris reprt·:entatives and
mt·,4 corporate >ix,n:ors. For
tickets. contact MHCC at (2481
208-9915

Read Community
Life every Thursday

I f you are age 45+ and suffering from a respiratory
condition such as asthma, ehronic bronchitis,

emphysema, etc.,
a local market research facility is looking for your opinions.

This is not a clinical trial and no selling will be attempted. All
qualified resondents will be in¢ited to participate in asmall

group and will receive a cash incentive for your time.
The discussion will be held at Shifrin-Hayworth, a consumer

research firm on March 29. For more information cab Jackie
at 1-800-559-5954.

Are You .00

Depressea.
Answer Ihe following quistions bmed on Ihe lazt 2 w,eks 0, more.

YES NO

J J 1 1 feel sad, unhappy. se# crit,cal
J U 2 1 Feel bred and have Imle energy i
0 J 3 I have trouble sleeping or eating (eflher too much

or t00 lillie)

U 0 4 I don't enioy oct,vihes ihot l u,ed k>
O J 5 0 leel uneosy. reslless. irritable or guilly
a J 6 I have trouble concentrating remembering things

or making dec 'slons

'; rou on,-red -yel- *0 3 0, more skooe„,ent, you Prm be 14*enng 6-om dip•,01 0
)e'ou, cord bor, :3#ect ng 7, on,9 Amencant The hs,al •of Hacd# SU•e, 4 !

cue-06 tockng ior rdrviduols e.pe-Firg he at»•e iympen, b port,c'2* m o •,word,
'vka .*'9#0.0 ./detor 6 d...i« 140,0, -ec.c oil ·es,ord, r,1-0 core
old i.6 -•ed,cot or cre Drov·oec < no co,t J. ans.In old -6,K*e obw de,wor

INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH STUDIES
(517) 349-5505 1 (800) 682-6663

Robert 1 11,cliki. M D

C 0 0 51 D E R I n G

COE@[Tic GURGERV
Come to a free seminar presented

by our plastic surgeons to learn
more about the latest cosmetic

surgery procedures to improve

your appearance from head to toe·

Wednesday. March 29,5:30 to 7 pm

9. kvph Mere, Arbor Health Butkling

990 W Ann Arbor Trait Plymouth
[R H f [ml 81] R

WHEN SOME CANCER SURVIVORS

COUMIIIEIR BLESSIVGS,

TIEY ARRIVE AT THIS NUMBER.

f. and
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Comprehensive Cancer Center
f .

Health System '
University of Michigan

1-HOO H¢15-1175  Feel Better www.cancer med.,Imicli edu
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Viw www.cprs-aa com
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for a confidential con$ultation
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SHARING TIME

Amictive SWPF 5'2- 11010*

brown,brown, WS, down-to-

Inh, .e, glal humor. Injoyl
04, aning, theal.. le,lang
Hand,0,1-, SU. 45-52. 10 *pod
and -p- m. No,01 0-and
af- 1748

DE-VALENT-

Cute OWE. 41, full-Rgurid. imo-
ker, f,nanci/11, -cur, //10
SWWM. 43-53. who 61- biach-

04 Vlgl, traviang. IN LTR
Se,lous only -1711

LOOKING FOM LOVE
Mus-.ized .or,-, 51. brownf
hazel enjoys movies. long
walks Seeking knd. Inen{Ny
good-hoarted man to shlfe
laughs and lile -th 1721

COULD

YEAH, IABVI Ch"1 ...AL WH¥ M ALOIII .......LAN

EaIygoIng hor-1, Or,oyabll do'llk./., SWPId, Canng. 800con- »vq *Altiomion,100-1, -40, 09
SWM, 30. 5'E. 106- b,0*W 32, orioyl mo-,AI,Ii-, Inv,I DWM. U 57- k,- *u eclivk Im. Iogl* .. hl, lay-v,
bro- no depe-*I. hlpgy candil#. 1- #-ng In -. -ng. mo-. Ind gl# B.* 1.*a ma lowl. A ••1100
»vioavi,i/, I- ipons, WIN -1,(Ili womin -0 Iloyi -1 mn- 10041,01 8,- p-* 4.,I.uy, b 1 =I,1 N..1,
pool. bow(Ing, Ind havvg 'un 1/1327 medum SF. 40-50. for in,nd- rm Bh-p, •11% 1•gled. 10•.
9"kng pr,Ity SF, 2545 -ri TALL. INQ Fiaul long*m, rnonog- hVS, 64 1/1749
midlium, nod,peod-I. 10, po8· HANDIIOME KileHT •mou• foliminih Raci Inim
i*24 LTR ple®_ __ Ado,ab» 000,illh,I, 0WM 43 poll•nt 94@88 m@HTON ARIA

i OM oUTOON= 67.190*». vlry N. 0- plelly MOMA,mC-AT-HEART SWM. 42.5'10». Burn. 14/S.
Al,rld rn- 37 fae- 01 3 firnal, 30-50. who d,-- p-1- E-yoo,ng good-loolung -d never-mirned. with Nad,11#nal
I,dipendl MID*4 -c- n/, not proili*. 1 Im aNeclion- helaid a,WM, 44, N, -0 vak-. I- SWF. 3046 10 00
1- mov-1 h,k danc,19. going * 110- lo anu@Al. -nive. ef,loys movile, cor-$. mon- rn, bland. Imili. pl/- Ior LTA
out. •pon, Seek•g b•au:0•1 canng. comm-cal-, f,©,<,1 .,g eve,I, d.cg. Ind candle Ybu n,ual bi I aim, hidg non-
nic•. compallbonate woman Se,18 falildqvoi 1919 • MI)Ils, lookbg lof Nia#om u„olili Fo mol, d,1- paili
who 10- lo have lun Poc. A MIAL MAN 11* 111645 cal -1888

hontas, ple'/Du back 1/1086 DBM 52. 6'1. 2151)4 prole.- SUCCE-1 WIESTLAND AMIA
NO GAMES. ,•onaly Inloyed. enloy• ouf OWM, 45,59-. 150100. told to Aaract,ve SWM. 5101 175-

NO LUGGAGE door aclillble, BA# wallo, din r.©/ hai, bnght brown ey-, N/S.
r-, movii, and -quis. S- no dopondents. linvioyid

honovur, e,- ilim. Iltrac·
-/1.7

-

91939

ABC'S
Alliective, but)bly. co,vaceous
OWE 483, blue-eyed blonde, pro-
f,Bilornal musician mIt, pass,on
fof 114, seeks intelligent. roman-
tc, emotionallymnanc-9 secure
SWM, 40-56. 5'10-1, N/S. 10,
po,Bible LTR: 1/1878

WANTED: ONE
HOMANTIC SOULMATE

Tall. attractive DWPF. 5-10-

blond-brown, passionale aboul
hle, 4...#4 10, that or'ap'-
cial man, 48-58. financially/emo-

aports, tunand romance. 81879
HONEYSUCKLE ROSE

SF. my •ge is Mlage wine. 5'6-
alinder. blui eyes, J-sh and a
coal-minor's , daughter too.

•Noy• cooking. baking--how
about a sample? Seeking best
Inend, real and fun conversation
85602

ATTRACTIVE VADOW

Intilliger,1, slender, tall WF. 53
ladylike, warm-heart'd, smoke,
seeks tall gen-nan. 53-65. with
tradmonal manners. who's intern-

gint, Int,reled in sharing
romantic dinners, conversation,

880 lay/Ew//h.rn, /7/61
COMPANION

& BEST FRIEND

SWF, 5'41 138,bs. blonde. N.S
seeks SWM. 45-58. who's

young-looking and energelie like
my-1 A lillie bit country, a httle
bit rock-n·roll, can be hurno,ous

awelle serious F#§25 _
QoKING FOR IR. RIGHT

SWF, 35,5'r, H/W proportion-
all, blonde/hazel, 14$ bilong,
lenn. carnping. outdoors. danc
Ing. and animals Seeking an
honest, con,derati, lam,ly·on-
Intel man lor possible LTR/mar
flap: q1607

SEXY REDHEAD

Easygoing. fun-lowng DWPF 49,
51*, 139®s. great legs, no luds
Belleville homeowner. animal

lovef, enloys gardering and
nature. Sieking OWPM.. 50-60.
61. N/S. soctal drinker. W LTR
84997

A RARE FIND

Anrlctive lady seeks compan-
ionsh© 01 prolessional gentle-
man, 604, who erlioys theater.
concerts. museums, exhibits.

excurgons Lost meuages 1/10-
1/11, plele c,11 ag- 81257

HOCKEYTOWN GIRL

SWPF, 5'7-. bfow,Vbrown. never

married. Calfolt. loves hockey
movies. concerts, d,r,Ing. danc
•7 Seeking SWPM 19-45. .m
dai Inter,Sts, for fnendshlp. dal

•'9, P99** LIB 9-1977 _-
THE ICON IS LOVE.

Very prelty, curvaceous, protes
tlonal SBCF. 38. vane, inlerests

seeks handsome. loyal. passion

ate. fit SBCM ol integnly. 30-40
WS, 10, one-ong- dancing and
fgm,nggi_seoggs-p,Hy -1985

SEEKING HONEST GUY

SE. 5'9-, 135lbs. light brown hair
Sludoll. no kids. loves basket·

ball, svvimmIng. gymnallics.
reading, cooking. walks Seeking
sw-t, honest. romantic. laid-

back Wv toi serous relat,onship

DEXY SINGLE
SBF, 40, 640-, 165lbs. blaclu
brown. Ilgh' c]an,1 comp/*Ion
-lfiomployi¥ 2 kids. loves
*nging, di-g, tau cook,ng
having fun. S-kIng dark, hand
monne. ip,11-Med SM. 404. 6'+,
for Mendsh® flal. po-ble LTR

DRIGHT & CHARING

1.1.1.9.11. inquismve SF loves

move, d.nang, 5,*ng wnling
poetry, mooting now people
Se,luno open-rn,nded man who
want* 10 00 -th a rwc,) pirson

10, frlindship 81971

AR*T TIME
ADmESTLAND AREA

Altrlctive DWF. 40.57 115•ba

blondish//lin. college educat

Qi,qi,i**MA
-t. canng SWM, 40+. 5'10 0,10,
Ir-derwp hrst 1/1960

FRI.NOSHIP'
CO-NUoIm-

Fnlodly. kind-h-led SBF. 46
551 200100. enjoys :impll
thing, intile ptNts. walk, h the
pifk, moviel, lili,vision. leeks

St[)M. 3540, 10, fliendship pei-

AME (38.NS, m[) el@4_._
ENJOY

LIFE M™ ME

Fun·Oving SBE, 41, no deD,n-
dinls, s,alts lur,40*g allic-
'lonote gon,lerran N/9 ove, 40
to shar, Inle-,1, Rao, op,n
.1908

and sports. 81112
STILL SEARCH-G

Anractive OWE 5'81 biown

brown. thin. fun to be with.

Seeking alt,active, tall SWM 33
40. with *imital interests. toi

Inondsh,p, maybe more 81476
SEEKiNG FRIENDS

Independ- DW mom of 2 40.
5'10-, brown/hazel. enjoys

;CC:g t:;Z.S'E,17'321
man who can pok and is not

•et€p4yjog *ami/1886
BEAUTIFUL SMILE

Athlek, aftrachve. young-look-
ing DWF. 51, 57. H/W propor
lionate, brown/brown. college-

educatld. gleat sense of humor.
Inloys sports, dn,ng out. con·
certs. movies, travel. quiet

evenings Seelung tall, heallhy
lamily-oneilid SWM. 50-56.
N/S 81889

18RU *6IIANTIC
Energe¢Ic. beaut•ful SBCPF. 5'5-.
145]bs, honey brown complex-
ion. enjoys exerclsing, traveling
enterlaining, movies Seeking
prospefous Christian gentlemen
with grnilar Intefest*. N/S H,W

proportionate for Inendship
Southfield afea '01874

YOUNG ATTRUDE

SWF, pretty, sensuous and corn·
pasgonate, enloys arls. mus,c.
dancing. and shopping seeks
loyal sensitive. good looking
classy SWM, 50·60. Let-5 enjoy
Ihe finer things in hte togelhei
Gl_872

TOO CHARMING

Hard-worlung. intelligent OWE
40 5'8-. H/W proportionate,

curvy, ·enloys music. dancing.
physical activmes Seeking an
honest, 5,ncere allectionate

SWM. 37-55, 10, Inendsh© lirst
91873

SENSUAL

SPIRITED SWEET
Petite DWF, 605 5'21, loolung tor
love .agan wrth romank trust·

worthy. very lit, emollonally?
financiall¥ secure, non-smoking

SWM. 56-65 Lets enloy dane-
ing, dining, movies. travel. the-
al*&3/4/Fbuy,%Ul

ARE YOU READY FOR-.

an anractive charmer? Active.

:31%7%.r:,cr
entoys concerts, ways. talk.
movles. Seekng lall pass,onate
humorous WM. 45-60. Im dadng
LTR -1835

SEEKING
TALL TEDDY BEAR

SWF. 44, smokei, soc,al dnnker
seeks 1,nanclally secufe gentle
man, 48-55 who knows how to
lieal a lady. toi one-on-one rela-

lionship. Garden City area
U 1800

ARE THERE
ANY GOOD ONES LEFT?

Seeling romank, allectionate,
nonesl SWM 39-45. who would

like to rneel a good woman, 39.
10, a Jass,bQ LTA -1783

A RARE AND

Pletty, cufvy SWE 53 5 4%
entrepreneur lots of fun, enjoys
movies. play,- concerts. travel-
ing, Looking for sincere sur

cesslul WM 45-75 Float your
boal. make your dly answer my
ad lodly-13738

LOVELY,
PASSIONATE, LADY

anght. europian, 56 seeks lall
gentleman fof fun and conversa
t, or, Tiavel. adventure. nature,

honesly,re some ol my plea
sur- If you are a like persen, tel
me pleasantly surprise you
v 1792

TOUCH OF CLASS
Soar into a LTR -th daisy
attiact,ve DWF 5'5 130IbS
sexy eyes. lor fun. romance. and
adventufe Seeking SWM tall
and 45. S,ncere r,pl,es a plus
8 1789

CUTE. CLASSY, BLONDE
DWF Iate 505. seeking compan
lonship ot profess,onai gentle-
man. for romantic dinlhg, danc·
Ing and theater Poss•ble LTR
81788

™E EYES HAVE IT

SWF, 40•. 5 6- attractive hard-

working. Independenl 5eehi
SWM who's handsome tail

employed Musl have a greal
sense of humof and love ant-

malp, for fner™hip firsl, 86126
DANCING THROUGH LIFFE

Energett, han, pass,ornate *c
ure DWF. 48 -eks SM *Rh wn-

dar allribules, to# Iri,r™hip and

romar'ce -v-1 259
LOOKING FOR LOVE

Altractrve. Imoflonally.linancially
-Cure. hones! cafing DWF
young 50 54'. browrvt,lue, N/S,
looking to love again Seek,ng
SWM for concerts dining
movies, sport.. havel togethe,·
r-8, ky fhend,h•p le#ng to
LTR 111755

IT BE YOU?

SWPF. seeks Mi Right. 45-55
who kkes golhng, movle* danc-
Ing, quit d,nnere .al home or on
the lo,m.. and haa a flair Iod

spontane,ty Could A bl you?
81700

HONEST,

FUN, CARING
Widowed SF. 56. 522-0 light
bfov•Vhazel. H/W proporbonall
likes dong Just about anything.
mumc. books. chning. mov-les.
thealer. sports S-ung a SM fo,
compamonship. possible LTR
01487

 9387?2 12¢it.thl.*i
FUN-LOVING

Arbstic, loving SF -ks tall. ath-
let,c SWM, 19-22. full 01 zest
charm. open to shar, fur laugh-
tey. conversabon -1907

SEEKING
SPIRITUAL PARTNER

Honestly prelty SWF. 45. 5'4»
130(bs, loves and tfusts God.
who understands the purpose of
1,le. and has the glory of God
Attends non·denominalional

church, Inloys camping, canoe-
ing, ft,hify./ater!O,0 -57>5

START-Q
OVER TH YOU

S«ere easygoing. linancially
secure. active. retired. n*jowed
WF, seek* ca,Ing. easygoing
gentleman triend. 65•,who
enloy dining out. traveling and
laught,t LTR 91846

LOST
ON ™E RIVER

WidowB, beely. cute dynam,c.
eclectic, locused normal Impul-

swe SWPF, ageless but expen
enced. seeks passionate. honest
SU who loves hle, listening
laughing learning and plarng.
tor fun. hreworks, and joy
91666 ,

LOOKING FOR

A LOVING MAN
Female seiks a man who earns
being close. spending lime
logeiher, haing some hm and
WEIA , felabor*»p •01171

COUNTRY
8OY DESIRED

SWCF, 25 blondablue mother
01 one enjoys hor-; SWIm
m•ng. car,ng comedy. church.
country line-dancing museums.
family.fnends more Seeks

SWCM 24-36 40. stm,lar witer
esta'characteristles, luds ok for
friendship ficil. posmbl, LTR
W1995

WHERE 18 - AZTEC?
Mult,rac,al fernall, younllooking
50 6-ks a Native Amencare

Hispanic gentleman. 45·55. for
Inendship. poseble LTA Let s
enloy Ihe summer logelheil
81996

FRIENDS FIRST

Easygoing, down-to-earth Col·
loge·educated SWF. 28. 53'
1151bs. brownbrown. 14. er,oys
dn,ng out movie outdoor activ
•lies Seeking similar SWM
under 40. WW propoftionate
81954

MAKE ME

BREATHE HARDI
Hard wo,king. lair playing fem
•le endoy' indoor act,vmes ex
copt cards. outdoor activille;
exc®1 golf Seek,ng act,ve col
ilge gradultet INS 8 1473

100% r,ce guy, 0% lo- SWU
30, 5'10-. Ill. en,n- -th urn-

C=.=Mwi'
-th No pr,*sure. -1 c.11 al
.1991

ITALIAN STALLION.1
47. alluct,¥e. muacular. vlfla-
tl. rotnank. Neks /1-y. -n,
vely "tractr,, Illectrve SW/Ar

=-r=rppos-
SEEKIO LA™A

SWM. 35.63-. danublue. 0
sens, of humof. enloys sports.

mov,- Ind concerts Seek,ng
Altract- SHF -th no chlldren,

for dating and pollibly more.
81944

E

I. ......1. . 7 1 -- t.='....71

IaCE GUN
SWM. 35. 6. 1851bs browne

hazel. good mense Of humor
easy to talk with, good job,
enjoys boal,ng outdoors, di
nets, movles, and much more

Seekung wn,la, SWF 24-39, Slifn
to me»un, bulld, down·lo-earth

91843
HERE I AM

TaN SBM 36. Ight complenon
seeks sexy young lady 10 Inloy
outdoors, Intimacy. dating. and
m' 11932 -__-

MUNa
SPONTANEOUS

SWM, 35, seeks lady. 18-40 lor
triendship and poss,ble more
Full-houred a plus. but not Fe-
quired All calls answered

*1943 _-. __ 2
IF BRUCE WILLIS
HAO A BROTHER...

Id look like him' SWM. 32. 510».
1901bs brownbrown, mustache;

beard, enloys spoits. bowling.
movies. amusement parks.
taughtng. animah. luds, arla Irle
Seeking outgo,ng. hume,ous
woman. N/S Al/D who wants a
commtmln, 11915 _u

ia#Owd
SWEET ISLAND GIRL

Wonderlul great·looking out-
doors lover. 37 5'111 trim

sandy/blue business-0*ner.

would appriciate i sweet trwn
gin lo, summertlme fun or, my
tsland with fnends L# see 11 Our

cherndtry sparks Wt 751
JACK NEEDS JILL

SWM 36 loves pets likes sports
and partupabng in Ihem work
ing oul Ineoor and outdoor aclrv
lies and cooking. seeks SWF
with Irn,la, Interesh and quah
ties //1906

RICHARD GERE LOOK-ALIKE

SWV 38 6 1- 165Ibs brow.
hazel. no children. NS enloys
lennis bowl,ng. 901 pool /O

vies concerts Seeking SWF 28
38 s,milar interests who $ mlling
logo out and have lun 81908

LOOKING FOR LOVE
Handsome SWM 29 6 1661bs
brown/brown en,oys reid,ng
liavel mus,c playing gu,lai
dancing d,ning oul romanl,c
evenings. ouldoors the arts
Seeking anractrve lady 25-40
tor dating 171898

vERY

ATTRACTTVE

VerY oulpng employed SWPM
28 5 11 1751bs brown blue

se,Rs attraclwi 01*90•ng SWF
27-35 HW proportionate w¢K>
er,loys sports and /1 Ikating
93177

l* 9 9pking - p Oalit
the Reedo 06 a liew koniancel

Spring is a time of new beginnings, so let an ad in the
personals blossom into a wonderful new relationship.

Call to Ibten and respond to ads.

1-900- 773-6789 DrMCalls cost $1.98 per min. Must be 18+ 'itli).
WI/'1'Apirf¥44'ity:'

,/ v. /pu 1.0 ket - . .44 .

SEEKING ASIAN LADY

Black gentleman, 44,6', 2251bs
seeks slende, As.an lady NS,
for retat,onsh,p budt on respect

communicabon, honesly and
trusl -16*

CUDDLY, LONELY A FUN
SWM, 19,62- 2001bs blonde·

green, seeks slender. elite

female 18-25. *to doesnl rn•nd
a Imle romance and fun -2026

HONEST AND SINCERE
Tall, honesl. hnancialy secure,
slim loyal DWM. 55 6-41. NfS'
soc,al driffei. m good phys,cal
cor,drbon. w'llh sense of humor,

seeks Stende, lady. 4251. for
comparmonship. poss•ble LTR
91036

AFFECTIONATE LOVING
Lowng. canng. romanlio SM, 45.
6 200lbs. long b fown hair
brown eyes, entoys menes din-
ng out. quiet limes Seeking
al,active. sexy blonde, 35-55
for LT R Must love plssionate
kisses 91249

LOW·
MAINTENANCE LADY

Wanled' Atlentive respectlul
SWM. 401, arloys downsued,
swnpl,hed 111•style, into nature.
the arts, travel, comedy etc
Seelung an easygo,ng sociable
lady ?of fr•endship and possible
LTA 1,1994

ATHLETE TYPE

Altractive SWM 34.58- athlek
bu,Id, brown/blue seeks altrac
tive SWF. 25-37 10, LTR
7/1871

THE DREAM

HAS ARRIVED
SBM 30 61 20500. alhlet,c
bwid, pol,ce officef. seeks SWF
HAN proportionate. toi romance
and poss,ble felattonsh© Let me
full,R the dream toi you -1967

A TRUE

GENTLEMAN

Successful, B,g 3 professonal
d,splays impeccable class ho
noi. -ped 38 5 11- 162 lbs /,1
emotionallyl,nanciaity secure
advariced degreed Slrong eth
ics. morals. and lasting opl,·
mism Delightfully humoious
Great hstener and corieriahon

abst 1/1760
HEY. BABYI

DWM 39 5*10- 1651bs hazel
dark b,own weekend dad. seeks;

bold beaute goddess 01 iove
91875

SEEK/O
SOMEONE SPECIAL

SWM 33 lall dark hai, honest

s,ncere canng. hkes d,ning out,
movies and evening walks
Seeking SWF. 25 40 10, dat·
Agarnmance '01698

lung ap-1. uvih•or#,y S/OF.

COMPANION WANTED

Outgoing. oducated, aftection-
- hor-1. -nce- OWPM. 54.

5'11- 180£1. NVS Egal driker
-- 0 hurnof enioys mov.,
IMI-, 1/avil, buying and 1-,g
1,4- 90-4 Ex-r-•
warm, caing, onimm woman
-1906

EDUCATED A™LETE
SWPM. 44 6'1% 1804 red/

blue, RS. athtellc bulld. Ikes

goll:ng. skiing. lonnis, blk,ng
mov-, d*Ing S-ung PF, 35·
45, 5-6-4, H/W proportiona-,
FUS. 10,-0 in--11 10, mult,-

01 0*yment 01 -ch othms
comperry •01669

ou*DatOwED
ROMANTIC GUY

DWM, 35. owdrernely IN. -7 gv-
ing, honest and wicere. to-
an,mals and k- S-ung *n
W/HiAF. son. torrwrww. sweet-
hoarted foulmati. foi LTA

0·1913

folm,R,6111

ANO FAIn,UL!

Handsome prolls,ional OWCM.
39. 510. 1801bs. will

brown/M,k bfown. en,oys #avil.
*k:,10. go- and d'Ing Out.
TNS 0.0/m Seeks "'/"raa-
bve. ful lov/and farlly Onent
Id SWCF i9-38. for dating
Pot*ntial L TR_ G 1870

LOYAL
HONEST, NICE GUY

Conege-edu«Ild. s,x,fltr-ous
handsome. fun-loving OWM. 53
6'1-, 1901bs. blt,eves in loyalty.
inlogrity. hon'*ty S•,king
altract,ve S/DWFF 35-49. phys,-
caly M, *rn for LTR West slde

"terred Ii,ds Q#- 1-1 p. - _LEVEL-HEADED

Coll,ge-educated athletic,
allrict,ve SWM. young 47 6'1.
modest/conservative interests
S-ks M, intelligent. wmy SWE
20-40. 10, possible relabonship
81692

FREE TO A GOOD HOME

Financlany,emotionally slable.
humgous. honest. loyal. roman·
bc SWPM 55 5'11- NS. sooal
drinker enpys th, S.mple things
in Me natum laughtei. vina-
tions. love Seeking SE fof
roof,ggarnous LTA _'01308

LOOKING FOR SOULMATE
SWM, 55 er,oys s„gng walk-
ng, card gan-. board games
Sietung SF. 40-55. kx LT A. pos-
UNY nwn,g• 1/*MO- L -

LET ME LOVE YOU

Fri,rdly. canng. furny, goal on-
ented SWPM. 6'2'. 2451bs.
darlehalll. N/D. hi/S no kids.

enjoys me,trng new people.
**Ming trne w,th friends
Slotang humorous, canng com-
monical,ve SWPFF for he,idsh,p

EARTH, 4-0 8 ARE
Earthy. honest. -dowed WM
49 6.206*s. N/D. NG, se,ks
SWF. 40-50. actrve. secure. pro-
porhonall. to cor·,ure up warm

w,nd, and lt,mal fre. poss•ble
LTA Redford ·0'5696

LOOKING FOR

NEW BEGI*•ING

AMechonIl. honest, easygo,ng
hard-working DWM. 45. 56
160165 brown/blue, N,D.

N/Dregs. smoker who likes earn·
png, fishing, simmig, 1 look-
ing 10, a n- reiabonship start·
ing as fnends. po-ble LTA
95840

SONS-E-
OF YOUR LIFE?

Warm weathir. successld. sp•n-
tual SJM 48, seeks a warrn
weather gift. Sieking retat•on·
sh,pinented SF. 28-45. to enjoy
Arub, Cancuri. Bahamas, and

01 course. mo,nes danc,ng, book

stores, spectatpupgrts *3923
MAKE IT HAPPEN

Hummous OWM, young 52,61-
handy man ,ndependent i,*v,d·
ual no dipendenls, seeks

rlhy, act•ve S/OF, age *urprae
me, lor comb,ing fritefests. lun.
posst)le LTR All calls ans,-ed
1,191 -

YOUR SMILE WOULD.

start my d,ys and hil my n,ghts
SWPM, 38. seeks aclive in

ship, SE »sh. to share laugh
ter and tnendshlp Must be hon·
esl. warm-heartld and love chi-

dren Nov, or. 111420
CALL ME SOON

Hard-working SWM 49 58-
1751bs. -11-bu,11 seeks lun-lov

4 lasygo,ng In/11.gent preft¥
commdmon!-minded SE lor

trlendsh,p. cornpan.onsh•p and a
LTA 91767

LOOKING AT YOU

Attlact,ve. very canng oulgo,ng
g,ving SWM 46, with a vanety of
interests loves to be fomank

and cook Seeking same in pelite
SWF for Inendihip rha,be
more 09363

UNION LAKE AREA
Advenlurous hone%l shrn

romantic OWM. 46 4 S. light
dnnker, Cathobc enloys boiling

arnateu, theate, bowling. /favel.
ouldoof• dancing /1/ Seek,r,Q
lady /0' friendship *®ad,ng 10
LTA 91364

WAIT,NG IN WESTLAND

Ha,d·work,ng nnanoa»y secure
SWM 26 seeks ster,dor SWE
22·¥. w,Ih gr/at pefionalt¥
who en,ovs dinners dancing
moviel, qu,et n,ghts at home 10,
LTA Hurry up and call I m /1,1
ing,.1449

look much ,oung,F, many -r-
Ism, pIays gultli and olhor
nistrumento. lov- doing any-
er, Mit,ado ex-a- cor,hni-
0, S-ung Moo_,flod. re.-
trvely - and Inract- SWE
children ok 1393

HEET FOR COFFEE
A new hom, W no on, to g-1

:1,?532&,4:L:
27;t"'CY *•*tr,4
91969

lounIERN
Moultum..

a plul Not mancalory Youthfu.
humorous OWM. 47, 511-,

167#. entrepreneur. Injoy,
Tinnoisee, Flonda, dinclog,
con-mation. *wng I am .poi,
taneous commurcat,ve. fit ar

/1//9 a LTA A,/ you? 1/1 748
Cointri.

HOME WAmNG,

Divoted gant. SWM. 43. -ad¥
10, relat,onsh,p and mamage
abl• to provide love. allection
1.'Inclal ...unty to a iornant'
SWF who 11 ready to sittli
down. -1956

A NICE GUV

Sinceri DWM. 53. 5'10" seelci
holvit EVOWF with Banse ol
humor. to shar, dining 010. now·
ls, concerts, danang. cuckmng
by the ¢wl. outdooM. and w-·
Inct gitaways_!05 1TB_*!MR
LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE

00/n-to-rth. private. home

body type SUM. 61-, 2651ts
entoys sports. concons. rom
ance ek Se,king docerl un·
derstand•,g, =active woman

v,ho kno- what *Iwants out

01 1,10. lor frier,1,2%. poli,ble

r,la»** -1271
TOGETHERNESS

SWM. 48 61- 200165 brow,V

hazel, likes W.In weither mo
torcycles, sporls car *hows
tarnlly. peta concerts. and try,ng
new things Sioking eisygotng
pos,trve woman who enloys We
Fnendshlp hrst. poss/We LTA
'01933

MASUNSHINE

Easygang DWM 44 loves chil
dren seek, a SOWF. 39-59

*ho en,oys go,ng to mov,es.
watks I the palk. holdw,g hands
Ig< poss,ble relat,onsh* 0 1295

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY
Handsome. wlity 6-el SHM
47. seeks SW/HF. 40-50. N'S. lot
det,ng. dining, dinctrg. fiend
sh, po-ble LTA 25970

CHRISTIAN TO CHRISTIAN
6'1, 1651be, 42. divoled. playllA
lath,f. baevI m lop ton. t*le
study, lijoys goll, walts ellan
tv Se- glf-, kind. playld
wornan It'W p,oporbooate. 30-
45, 10, marrilge. all rep*s an-
sne-d 81899

INTELLECTUAL

CONVERSATION
Intellectual. yel humorous.
actrve. 0,40•ng SWU. 40 510'
1@ot,S. ar,ays readmg, wrmng.
outdoor act,vrbes theater. mov·

les Seek,ng Inencly, outgo.ng
S/DWF 34-48 MS imall'petfle
bulld tor poss,ble relatensfup
85519

lETS GO CAMPING
DW dad, 41,59- brownhazel,
rustodial paren! homlowner
loves camping, ba,becuing
Cidjar Po.rnt, camat,01,6. fnotor·
cycles movws evefyth•ng Sil-
king DW mom w,th lame Inte,
*Sts lor monogarnous relabon-
SM? 14!91.IRL//37®- -

ROCK N· ROLL

HOOTCHIE COO
Down-to,allh SWM 43.6 has
a wide vanity of Intereils
Selking hor-st very allict,on
ate. lun·lov,ng WF lor inendsh,p.
pos#«e relat,Of*P * 1909

EDUCATEN
HANDSOME SWM. 44

Entoys sports tiavel- fam•1¥ and
Inends longs #cw hugs and kiss
es, love and marnage seeks
relationship·m,nded attractive
SWE .1910

HERE TODAY.

GONE TO MAUI
DWPM. 56.5 9- 1801bs sern,

retired. MS, no dependenti
In,oys travel aning out. movies.
th-tar boabng qu-1 evenings
Seek,ng attract,ve, affectionale
worrin *,th Bense 01 humor tor

travel. LTR Western suburbs
·¤·2421

ROMANTIC &UN

Very romank SWM. 49. enjoys
bowling travel din,ng. Seeking
romaine woman tor inindsrup
datng posmbly mofe Race'age
unimportant All calls answered
8 5454

SEEK-O

™E FINER THINGS
SWM. 45 average he,g.t
weight enjoys long walks the
aler, ine clin,ng Seklng attrac
tive stende! SWF 35 45 le
share ihe *nor Rings in ide .5
91242

CASUID

COMPANION WANTED•
Ack a *nnet' SoM·spoken gent
SWM 46 enteys attend,ng the
rei cas,nos. and nearby antic
tions L.>oking loc lady 1- uck 10
ic»/ in tr,0 lur' Seeking adv-
tureiome SWF 4I 01..,

8 1 069

MAKE ONE WORE CALL
don'l gve up fOw Have ar,d
*ant honesty husl ¢nendsh,p
taug41- and *Ve 1 6*® spo,ts
mis,( darce an.rnals lon,

more! I m tal min 60 -cure
/1747

A-A•lan • 8-Black . C-Christian • D-DIvorced * F-Female . H-Himpanic . J-Jewish . M-Male - N/S-Non-Smoker . P-Prof•i•lonal
t
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Assisted Living Residents (Come
Home To Courtyard Man or

In FebruarY, Courtyard Manor, an assistirc living fucility for nwmory impaired adults, slich as those sullk-·ring from
Alzheimer's Disease or other type of Dementia, held a Valentine's Day Ball. All patient participants wore tuxed(»4 or en·ninggowns donated by local businesses and, of Pourse. a king and queen were crowned. This is ah unuxual activity,- when
compared to playing cards or bingo, but such widely-varied and creative activities are nreess:iry therapy fur patients,
accordihg to Bonnie Everett, M.S., regional director for Courtyard Manor.

"Stimulating activities help to slow the progression of the disease, prevent withdrawal and depression and improvequality of life," said Everette. Pet therapy, recreational therapy and other individualized. Coniprehensive therapv hell)>,
enrich patients' minds and lives, she added. Certified Recreational Therapists are on staff·at Courtyard Manor and arc
diligent about incorporating such programs and activities.

Fourteen years ago, Courtyard Manor opened its doors to the families that could no longer care for their lovie| c)]ws who
were suffering from Alzheimer's and Dementia, or those who were physically frail. It is a fully-licensed, full-service fucilit>·
with a continuum of care in a residential atmosphere: "We are an affordable alternative to other liledical carr facilities." said
Everett. Courtyard Manor has facilities in Farmington Hills, Livonia, Auburn Hills, Sterling Heights and Wixom.

Licensing is not mandated by the State of Michigan, but Courlyard-Manor is licensed facility. This means th:it they :ire
governed by the State of Michigan's regulations and conform to their laws. Each facility is subject to on-site inspections or
licensing·action if they do not comply with licensing rules. This provides families with the reassuranct· that their |oved one G
well cared for.

('ciurtyard Manor is staffed 24 hours with healtheare assist:ints and licensed nurses. Attending ph>-sicians. ph.b,fical
therapy evaluation and rehabilitation, psychiatry, podiatry. laboratory, x-ray. vision care, dental exam and treatment und a
full-service beauty salon niean patients never have to leave the premises. Hospice care i>4 81>40 51':tilable to ease patic·lits'
suffering as they near the end of their life.

Each campus has four specialized "cottages," which separate patients into four livels of need. 14:ach >alite. vither privati· or
companion has emergency call buttons in bedroom and bathroom. a bedroom, sitting area and a bathroom with.private walk-
in shower and safely handle bars. Buildings have an open floor plan, with secured exits. The great nlom resembles a cozz· ski
lodge with a.fireplace, wooden vaulted ceilings and ceiling fans. Gorgeouk courty:trds :irc a trademark of C 'c,urt>·ard 11:rnin·
where residents can sit outside on benches or garden, if they so choose.

Services ,ffered include three home-cooked meals and snacks daily; me,dication administration; as.>Aisi:ince With (laily
personal care: dressing and bathing; ineontinence management; daily housekeeping: linen scrrices: and personal 14*llndr>·
services.

"Residents are encouraged to bring personal items (i.e.. hobbies, photos, furnishings or furniture) 117)111 borne to maki
them feel com fortable and to stimulate long-term niemory," said Everett. Staff is especially accommodating and flexiblp "\Vi
treat every situation as unique," said Everett.

The decision to placta family niember or spouse in an assistive living environment can be a Zlifficubt one. Saint
Alzheimer's warning signs include: recent memory loss, difficulty performing familiar tasks. problem with I:inguage
disorientation of time or place, misplacing things, changes in mood, behavior or personality and loss of initint.ive.

A doctor can diagnose the disease. Courtvard
1 r„l ,- , 11 .O /.

111

1·(1

luallor Can Iwip you live Willi lt. 1 Ile lirst Call I
help when your loved one needs to be safe and ci
no longer take care kif.him-or herself is Courty:i
Munoz. Call today for a personal tour or to risk at
questions you might have, 4 800 ) 486-90:39.

1 1
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the best years of your lik..

|,C.ilitiful ht,lithik-Iii inc.iln yint c.in eli joy .i Lt)11[Ii,uitin '.84
1,1 rettl-l·incill .·rVILO .,Ill| .1 ul'.1|th 01 .lincnitie#.

• C lic,4,#c trom .1 s .iricty oh .tilorcd progr.im , .ind janitio
• A Indth .in,1 *·cllneR progr.im

• ,\ cli,*c-knit umumiti it>· 01 tric,icily neighbor,
iAr#/Fy.

• Alli,rAble rent.11 Il·c. 4 \ 1\ -- *
• Noily rt.'1114),ICILL| tilic'- .Ilki tifc)-bedroom

.il,.irt ini'ne, with y,a, ii® 11<,cir I 11.1 114
• 1·ill/· /1/11/1113

If nnA-i· looking ful- retirement li ing. .»Acd
Iking or Ali.hi·imer'$ C.tri·, >'t,lili lilill it .11 1% vs=

1111 1·ol \ 1-\110.11 1-Ity\Nkill,

c :a" (248) 353-2810 today.

0. A. . ' 0

. .. . 8 ..

..

..

...

We're building a new neighborhood,
0111 neighbor at a time.

Come boine to

F <3·li N TA 1 N Z
il/FORli,-'¥

EN\\KLIN

2,4 4(,1 I i.,tiklin 14„,icl • >.,itiliti,·11, 1Ii<hi,4.m ·i>4(}1·1 • „„,.rli·1(,11111.1,Ii...,)11
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Living La Vida Buena!
Today's seniors have more choices for better living than ever

before. Just ask Emma and Fred Leeman, who reside at The
Fountains at Franklin. Instead of worrying about shoveling -
snow and home maintenance this winter, they've been busy
living the good life with their many friends and neighbors at
this exceptional Southfield retirement community Here, there
are also special new programs to support those needing
assistance, and also those living with dementia.

"We are so happy here. We feel very secure because we are
well taken care of, especially when we had the flu - the staff
waited on us hand and foot. We think this is the best place for ·
us. We feel part of the community here", the Leemans said.

Frank Anderson, a Fountains at Franklin resident since
1997, agrees. "I am a very lucky man," he said. "I have three
terrific sons. They made sure I would be taken care of. The
staff at The Fountains at Franklin has ni'ade me feel at
home."

With spacious Cup to 1,100 square feet!),newly redecora}ed
apartments and living areas galore. it's no wonder these
seniors are so happy to have chosen The Fountains. Emma,
Fred and Frank enjoy delicious dining service, transportation
when they need it, and plenty of ways to stay active and
involved.

"I always like to be busy."says Ida Liberwitz. another happy
resident. "I just look·at our calendar of events to see what's
going on for the day. I may or may not add my two cents, but I
always love BINGO and Happy Hour!"

For more and more area seniors, The Fountains at Franklin
is shattering stereotypes and raising expectations of what life
can be. The Fountains at Franklin is hosting an Open House
on Thursiday, April 6 from 4to 6 p.m. For more information,
please call 248-353-2810.
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L'UOMO VO
MEN'S EUROP]

Bruce and Michael Goldman own-

er's of L'uomo Vogue have been bring-
ing fashion to a new level in the metro
Detroit area. Bruee and Michael

Goldman have managed to keep on
top of changing fashion trends above
and beyond. Michael

Goldman, Bruce's son, h ..,9 
adds a young man's per- M'-16
spective on the fashion .00£1/I.
industry. After many 

L'uomo Vogue has now 
relocated to a larger 
facility in Bloomfield I
Hills. With the new face I

lift, L'uomo Vogue is now 
noted as one of the top **1%
retailer's exclusive mens 
boutique in the countrf 

names are sold at L'uomo Vogue,
including: Pal Zaleri, Zanella, Giorgio
Armani Le Collezioni, Ermengildo
Zegna, Versace, Verri Uomo and
Canali, to name a few. They carry
suits and sports coats from a 38 Short
to a 54 Long. Slacks range in size
from 30"-46" waist; dress shirts from
neck sizes 15" to 18"; and designer.
jeans from a 30" to 46" waist. The pat-
tern designs and exclusive fabrics are
personally selected by Bruce and 
Michael Goldman. An exclusive collec-

tion of shoes as well as a complete line

POOL TABLES
HOME

"Come try it before you buy it!"
That's what the friendly staff will tell
you at LABARON'S Billiards and
Gameroom Supply. One of the area's
largest fun and games store just
opened last September in Sterling
Heights. The new owners have
moved from the old location inside
the LaBaron's Sports Center on
Dequindre in Troy. "We needed more
room to showcase all of the exciting
products in our game room line,
said the own-
ers. Our 30

years of expeti-
ence in the field
of furniture,
pool tables and
gaming sup-
plies are dis- ·
played in a
spacious store
that allows you
to see and try
out what you
want."

Co-owners Greg O'Co,
Customers

are number one and get all the time
they need to make' a decision from
the experts at LABARON'S. Everyone
is important and the staff strives to
educate the consumers before they
buy to make sure their game room
not only fits in their home but fits in
your life. LABARON'S will be here
when you need us for service, reli-

e*Ilt¥ All
-15 SA

TAI

1 ELECTRONIC
IDART BOARDS
|| Huge

selection

of Dalts,
Boards. a

HOC
at Discount Prices From TABLES]

From

[From*

1329,../4219/202/1/B# S

AND

of accessories such as pens, cologne
and cuff links offer something for eve-
ryone. Wardrobe consultants assist
customers in selecting pieces that
complement their personal style. Four
Italian tailors ensure quality altera-

tions in a timely manner or handle
"same day" emergency alterations.
L'uomo Vogue offers a prestigious
atmosphere for their customers com-
fort 1*6 no%thers.

Custom made clothing is available
from Zegna, Vestimena to name a cou-
pie. L'uomo Vogue is located at 6520
Telegraph, in the Bloomfield Plaza.
They can be reached at (248) 855-
7788. Store hours are: Mon.-Sat., 10
a.m.-fi P.m.; open Thurs., until 8 p.m.;
or by appointment. Their web site
address is www.luomovogue.com

2(MM)
PRING/SUMMER

COI,LECTION

fercbmuUse arriving daily
Pal Zateri

· Canall
·Zanella

· Gio,wo Armani
Ermengildo
·Zegna
· Gran Sasso

· Vensace

Many Other Designers
Available

CUOMO
VOGUE

FINE MEN'S EUROPEAN FASHION

 Bloomfield Plaza
Telegraph at Maple

1 Bloomfield Hills
248-855-7788

www. luomovogue.com
/956 ,{Mi

U.Elsl 191Mn

129

TABLES •

YOUR LIFE !
ability .ind good products for years to
come.

Enter the fun atmosphere of
LABARON'S and seek out the vast
selection of game room .supplies.
Pool tables and billiard supplies (in-
cluding custom made cues) abound
for the pool shooting enthusiasts.
Choose from poker chips. dealer
shoes, full size roulette 4,1 craps
tables along with pinball. video pok-

er, donie hirk,n'.
fsball. shuffel

board, and eli

Theme posteri
neon artnurk.

specialtv clocks,
a variety of

0ame table liglits
and room acces-
solies round out
the sekxtion.

inell and Bruce Baron
Put more fun

in your life when you Come to
LABARON'S Billiards and Gameroom

Supply It's located in Sterling Heights
at 37730 Van Dyke in the Sterling
Place Shopping Center. Hours are
Mon.. Thurs., Fri. 10 a.m. to S p.m.:
Tues.l Wed., Sat. 10 .1. m. to 6 p. m
Financing and lay-a-way available.
Call 810-268-3800 for more details.

ERICAN**
LE 47/4„0
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Ifyou want to buy jewelry from a jew-
eler who knows the industry, top in at
Swiss Jewelers of Southfield. The suc-

cess of this family t,wned business is
due, in part to their unique combination
of talent, background. knowledge and
love of beautiful jewelry tn general.
Harout Eurdekian, both designer and
master jeweler, has been in the jewelry
business since 1952. His son Raffi, is a
graduate gemoiogist of the Gemological
Institute of America and a professional
appraiser. Raffi is also a expert witness
ira court cases for jewelry related fraud
or disputes, FBI cases, and provides
various jewelry and gemstone related
consulting

This unusual mix of scientific exper-
tise and customer service ideals com-
bined with current jewelry Uends makes
Swiss Jewelers a Unique Jewelry shop.
ping deMtination.

The success they've enjoyed for al most
30 years is due, in part to the qualit>· of
merchandise they carry They have a
vast Melection of merchandise from

designer jewelry to custom design> all in
14K. 18K. or I'latinum But what Swiss
Jeweler: is specifically known f,ir is thi
niche they fill in tht· diamond arena
They specialize in diamond: whith .irr
cut to exacting proportion: alid >> mme-
try di.Migned to maximize lin· anci bril
liance. They showcaRe Lazinre anti
Hearts on Fire Diamon,I: and ,·.,gi·rly
shari· their know·ledge and 9%:pertist· ,1-
to why He:irt: On Fire Di,imtinch are the
best {in tht· mai-ket

All oftlw ·1(": an· importimt con·Ader-
ations when buying :1 <11.,mond But it 1 +
the Cut whic·h is unqueition.tlih the -in
gle *,Ht 14111)01-tant factmr in determining
the true heauty {il' a di.Illic,Ild. A di,1111¢,nd
is Cut to have 111,1!n bllriace. or 'Dict·t<.
Mi }st round diumond> art· cut With 6,4
facrts. The:i• fi,ret : act like n :cric. 01

lense: and mirrors When cut wath per
feet proportions .ind :vinrfietry .t di.1
mand will capturt·. 1, ic·us and return
light to the vic,ier 111 a danhng (Ii>],1:ti
for firi·. lirill].inct· and :cititillan,in

Thr cut is thi· only factor th,it man can
control and in,ire l,fri·n than mit th,· (1:.1

mon,1 eutter 0,111 c·,it the roliNh diamond
m order ti, ret.un n,·ight 14 di,ine .0
they (·an :011 H h„.1\11 ! l'.11-:11 fil·l,A|,1
tustl.11|v a det·per mt di.rn],Im! u:th h-
fin· an,1 1,rilli,tili·,1, tor .t 1·0211,·, pillt
Carat Ki,!trht i> <nuph the u.·11:lit not
the· .1/(·i,1.1 41.1111(,liti. !,· .-i•.1 1.,1. tii' 1.11 -
1 el.un \Ven:ht do,- not npnl -1,·, 0
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E BE LIGHT!

ind sales consultant. and Harout

What': really important is what you :re
face up and what you Het· fact, up 1. thi· dia-
meter acros: the top of the di.,mond A () 85
carat Hearts On Fire Diamond looks as big
as an ordinary one-carat diamond bt·call>44·
the diameter acniss tile t„p i: almovt iden
tical. Less is definitely more in this cast·.
because the extra weight in the bottom of
an ordinary diamond actually take: away
from its beauty and merely adds to il: cost

Hearts on Fire Diamonds take the art of

diamond cutting to a new level. Each dia-
mond is cut to expreMs.its inner beauty and
release its incredible fire in a way never
heen before. Each of its 58 facets arc cut

with precise care and exquisitely polished
to maximize an elegance, beauty and rare
inner fi re that im uniquely Hearts on Fire
A Proportion Scopew allows customers ic,
view the perfectly symmetrical ring of-
hearts, seen via the bottom view and the
perfect fire bur:t seen via the top &'it•w·.
often eliciting a Kimple, A·et di·finitkit·.

W(DW

('ompari:on shopping for a diamond can
feel overwhelming or complicated and
many :hopper: rel>· 011 coit ,„r :i '*e„od
deal to nigike a finnl (87·1>lon 'Th,·re 1- a

certain i):vehological appeal to prio. .inl
unf„rtun.,104 htth· attention fin rl•.il 5 aliti
:aid Ruffi. But before u,11 hily. he ,idd..
take the timt· 1 0 >hop at >4, i>> .h·wt·hi-> t„
a:k qu{·stion: ankert r•·al .in-u,·r> Lihic h
c·an hi·lp to 'quantit>' valut·' 1,i, le.fri, 1-
much a> i ,•u c :in un -m·h an inip,irt;int
pliFt h.1.e '31.tin proplf t·nd up :,ti'i :lie i
ditimt,mi th,it 1.11 1 1%}lat th,·; thillk it t.-
St,mt·timt·- 1111'1 t·ve·n h.ls; .i i, l'Itti·:. I i rtifi

Cati· i,F 21 *hic ri·inrt thtt·.Ill>! fial··ri :
matrh with th, iii:imon,1 up,in·.ipprat*.11
<aid 1{.,trt "\V]th a ]11·.ll·!· An Firt· 1)11111,1!;,!

th,· w.tim· t. st·riti.il,Ii· E.,l }} 41.1!11,,!1(1 1.- 1.1-
t·r in.,·ril),11 H :th .i Iii·.irt. On Fin M.Im.·

an{1 111},twt trh·Iltification Illinlb,·r .\17
mdrpendeiii c•.·ni„logial 1:11)„r.·11„rv· AGS
dem„iligical 1.1|11,pritt,1'11 . n.1111:,te •,ich
ch .imond for thi, 1(' - and 1,-1,\ wil. a di.,
imind grailim: 1-,·1•,rt :itt•··,tim tr• it- ti?Ht
ing> Tht· num|,er 1,1, tht· el'!uth·.,t,· , h „ It
nuiti·lit·. t}w litili·,h,·r m.(-1'1|1,·d en thi·.d 2.1
mon,1. .Ilith(·til w.tti - tht· (It.imrind lit.t

purned thc· r,11114>. 1..Ictil:,|h 6 „111--
Sul-: ·h ti• 1,·r·. 14 0 1/11!11111(·t[ t•· 11•,m·-1:

(duc.·ttion .ind (111;'.11·all.·It·(i ,·0-·tompr ··t!
\ 14.4. SU 1 In,i·ler-- i--h.ited 11 >,40&W
at 2,41)TT lat,unfi,·ld Rd >439!, 491 iii tb,
."tb.'nu· itllihil,]2 >tan hour·< .trt· Mi•n

Fo .10 .un h pm K.11 10 .Im...1 pin -11
it ·; 1 !" Ilitwri ,/11•1/11 III·.11-t- <)11 1·'ire
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Page 7New Pendleton Store In Rochester

display. Female shoppers can discover
sweaters, skirts, blouses, shirts, vests,
outerwear and knit shirts, all
designed for comfort and fashion.
Sizes range from petite to missy.

Pendleton utilizes a variety of wool
for their products. Whisperwool is
known for its incredible softness.
Worsted wool, a light fabric that is
suitable for year 'round wear is often

mistaken for

cotton: Non-
Wool gar-

ments, such

as those made

from cotton,

rayon or den-
im are added
to the line to

make

Pendleton a

year 'round

sportswear
retail compa-
ny. All
Pendleton

products are made in the USA.
This year's commemorative blanket,

upeople of the Longhouse," will be
available in May. Stop by to view the
new spring line of merchandise at
Rochester Pendleton, 115 E. Third St.,
in Rochester. Store hours are Mon.-
Fri., 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 10 a.m.-
5p.m. For more information or to be
added to the catalog mailing list, call
(248) 601-1282. For complete compa-
ny history, visit the web-

site@www.pendleton-usa.com.
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Since the pioneer days, Pendleton
has been recognized for outstanding
wooten products, made with a com-
mitment to quality, value and crafts-
manship. Products last season after
season, year after year and genera-
tion after generation. Initially known
for their blankets, Pendleton began
making elassic, durable clothing for
men in the early 1900s and added a
women's line

in 1949. Today
their tradition

is stronger
than ev.er as
is evidenced

by the newly
opened Roch-
ester Pendle-

toh, one of
54 Pendleton
Woolen mill
stores.

Rochester

Pendleton off-

ers a complete
line of Pendleton clothing for men and
women as well as some home furnish-
ings. Male shoppers come in looking
for the classic Pendleton flannel
shirts,Which are known for their
comfort, durability and style, not to
mention their washability. They are
available in over 75 exclusive pat-
terns and in ten different shirt styles,
to suit any lifestyle or wardrobe.
Pants' or trousers, shirts, sweaters,
golfwear and sportswear, jackets and
coats, a variety of knit shirts and a
wide range of accessories are also on

Pendleton
"Good for Life"

Fashions

for Spring
Arriving

Daily
• Men's & Women's

Clothing
• Pendleton

Blankets

Rochester Pendletc
115 East Third Sti
Downtown Roche:

(248) 601-1
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Classic Golf Apparel For Women

'11

t t.'. '1:1.4:17.5.5,124,36,0-4
Guylene Martignon, Owner of Front Tee Go

As a golfer herself, Guylene
Martignon, Owner of Front Tee Golf
Classics, had the same complaint as
many of you, "there seemed to be a
shortage of great golfI clothiers for
women and even fewer places to
purchase a nice selection of styles and
sizes". 'Not everyone can break 90",
she said, "but everyone can and
should look great". Comfort and clas-
sic styling are the key components.
Women want to invest in clothing they
can wear on and off the fairway; fab-
rics should travel well and fit into a
busy lifestyle.

Guylene has served Rochester and
surrounding areas for many years as
an interior designer. Her love for color,
design, style and quality has inspired
a long awaited golf, tennis and resort
wear bouti(lue dedicated t9 women.
"The goal is simple", she shys, "offer
beautifully designed pieces which

2. N

L_71

span the gap from
the fairway to din-
ner after your game- - and even to the
work place". Responses from
first time shoppers
iil pretty much the
8#me, 'you have
really great things
and they are very

 - locally-. The next
different from what
I've seen any where

9:go comment is usually
a question, *who is

7 Classics
Jamie Sadock?" "I

love all my lines, says Guylene, Jamie
Sadock is a New York designer who
fills her line with fun trims and func-
tional pockets such as her famous
"Tee" pocket; Elendale offers a beauti-
fully constructed classic golf look;
Sugar Mag has a unique young look
for the fairway and Belle Pointe adds
to our resort wear with their usual
great cotton sweater designs.

You'll discover friendly old fash-
ioned service, the latest in fabrics and
designs, custom bags and lots of
accessories, ali tucked into this
quaint little Mackinaw style house.

Front Tee Golf Classics is located
in Downtown Rochester at 308 East
St. Showroom hours are Tues. - Sat.,
10AM - 5 PM. Evening appointments
are welcome or shop anytime in our
on-line catalog www.pontteeclass-
ies. com for more information call 1-
800-695-8969 or 248-656-8588.
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Arnold Schwarzenegger presents top fitness award to
down town developer ofWorld Gym Fitness Centers

ability to teach each participant how lo increa.(· their nietalmli,im, GO that the¥'re huining
calories when they:re not at th,· gym. Thi· nutrition ·itafT coordinate,1 ver, well with our., <----- certified trainers for a complete program. 0

lean go un and on, Simply put our goal ts to cater to the mature adult We are priaud that
 our Shelby Township location consists of about 70'4 women. AND About 70'; of thatdllllli Illli number are women with children. In the mornings. out ofeven· 100 members that e,inw in.

98 of them will he mon™ Furthermore, we realize that thes, peopli· can inh .quet·zi· in
I about an hour Air exercise, Our gual 18 to make that experience educational, c,inw·nit,ntI and fun

- competition in the area?
Babini - ] bad the opportunity to play college and professional football. In addition. 1

0 ran sales fur a billion dollar, fortune 500 surgical device company where our major

lillllll were much bigger. our company commanded 70 to 80 percent market share ConMistentlycompetitor wag ten times larger than us It's interesting to note that even though the>
From these experiences, I've learned to always take competition seriously. I beheve that
the reasons for winning the ·Joe Gold Aw,ird of Excellence and Best Staff Awards will be
the driving force behind the Main Street World (;ym. Lrt's face it Anyone can go ti, an>·
club und find equipment and aerobics. What people want is a positive and mutivating
matter of fact that in any bu*ine<s, employee turnover translates Into customer turnover
experience everytime they walk in. Our goal is to provide them exactly that. It is :Imply a
Our success in retaining employ·eps comes from hiring well and providing an atnicisphert

, where employees and members feel good about themselves. We eliminate pri·»ure For
example, wr've never had a sales department No one gets paid commission for member
sign-ups. Think about it. Potential customers arc· sick and tired of being comrred in a :91,·s
room office then bring told that if -you join taday your pric,· i., this But ilt,u jain
ti,morrow it will increase to thic - ('.1-Mon' This i. .ophomoric. lt': hard to brbert· but there
are still club, that do this- Wo pride our*elve: en encouraging an.v poli·ntuil cu-t i in•·r t.,
take infurmation home. review it th,·in m.,ki· an inthrn}ed deci>·ton '11,4, 4,iff t h,·11 -.ell-- the
club art, the ones that educate :ind develop relatic,n:hips long after thi· mt·nil,(·r ha# .i„in,·d
In other words, evervinciv .

Another one of my pet pen·r. u,; a con*umer was having tri pity an initintion 1,·i·  A hat
the heck does that mean and what illie: it go ti,wards? The public ha. beconw con dit mned
to this nonsense. Since we opened our first club four >rear: ago. we never had an initiation
fee In addition, we have always (,fll.red a :90 lay money bac'hri·fund

These are Just a couple examples of difference: that a cu#imer may recognin· In a mare
bragmatic st·nse, the indlistr¥ i: growing incredthly fast After a st:ignant permd fri,m the
mid 60': t„ lat, 80':. the number of nwmhers m thi: country haH tripled in tht· 14,>t d,·cade
to 29 million. By the year 2010. it i: expected to tnple again to a staggering 100 nillhon
me inbers! Thilt's with f,nly a li) to 12' 3 nurket pen,·tration With that s.,1 1. event he club:
thut ¢10 2, 1,™,rjoh of sen·tring rust omer:, will benefit from the growth Indeed. thi·ri· are

enough Triember. to support the current and future i,red health clubs Tht· decision thi·
consumer ha.: to make 1. simple When· dc) I enj,)>' going" Recause if they enjoi imink:.
they'll keep coming track to achic·ve their goals

ObMerver/Eccentric - When dii you expect to }w open?
Babini - We [pi-4 11'4 very rball.itic M he open.in Septemher ofthis year, Much of the hard

work (:ite plan) is out of thi· Wav. 14·rmit: ar,· In t}w works and as we get closer to operting.
W{• WI]] offer a pre-opening cuu„mer incen'tive niembership drive where any,·Ine i·:in join
and use our Shelln location for work-out: while we put the finixhing touche·.: en ihe XI.lin
Street World Gym. Which remind> Int·. an>· member thal joins either the Shelby Tim·n,hip
fir M.Iinstreet Warld Gym will have nwmbership re,·tprocity t{61*,th- In addition. then· art·
over :300 World (9>·m Fitnes: ('entir: ilround tht· 01<,be where you can work out fur fri·e·
rvery time you travel.

Well there you havt· it. It onh· t,ike: :t·oinds befure re·i,]w.ing that Chrl.1 tan It.ihini G
passionale ahout the fitrie:,4 liti .ine.:, ,ind customer .prvice It witi h ;su· 47·01 ,(in.
regarding this Award winning World Gvm operati„n. you can call World (iym Sh,·lin
Township at 8 10 -566-6275 for nic,re information .
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Elioying dinner trith Arnold during the "Ends of Days" filming.
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Arnold Sehwarlenegger presenting Christian Babini, "Old» A&P
site developer with Top Franchise Award

1.ast week. at th,· Arnold (']as!4ic, Fitness Iron and Hollywood top box office draw.
4 Arni,Id Schw,irzeneggi•r, prisented Christian 11:,bini, developer of the 4 .ti·re -old .4&1'- site

to the new upscale World Gym Fitness Center, the organization': most prestigiou.K award.
The .Joe Gold Award of Exet'llince for his World Gym Fitnes: Center in Shelby Town:hip
Annually th,· .lot, (:old Award is presented to the top World (;ym Fitness Center Club imil
owner cout of .300 globally. )

Schwarzenegger went on to .:av "Not unlv does Christian make money. but als„ givt·>
money back- refurring w Babini'H relentliss effort in rai:ing mont·v· fur churity "Ii,i>inK
S.,O,000 for inner-City Manle: ft,undation· Multiple Scli·rosis as well a.,2 >everal local
fankilic·. with phym·ally rh,illenged children. he i. the best.- Arnold continzied

11,ili ni': Wurld Gym Fitne™ Center in Sh r I by Towns hip aj..0 rect·ived the award tkir 11,·st
S Laff. Amazingly he ha: hud Anly two eniployees turnciver in t·Ing· ti, four vt·ars

 During the :,wards pre:entation. Schwarzent·gger went im to huve fun with the .3(H) plu.
crowd hy :i,ying -Now Christian is moving into my territ,iry- Referring t. the movie
bumt·ss. ''[ had him visit me last year im the set Af "End of 14,vs- (Arnold': 1.iti·:t film
n·lea:r which has gnissed •iver 200 million dollar: i -We used him in a scent and you saw·
Christian fur a :*,cond jit.it before he blew up in the re:murant explost,in'"

[.i,Mt werk. the Eci·entric· 1.11 w-:pitper was able to catch up to Christm  Babi ni tind find out
about hi.·i New World Gym Fitnek: ('entrr in Downtown Hoc hester

Observer/Eccentric - ('„ngratulation.4 op winning the Joe Gold Award. What wen· >'-rthought:"

Babini - 1 wa. absolutely thrilled. My partner Frank Pal:undo and I brought down 37
stuff members and friend: and sharing this experience with them wits fantastic

Observer/Eccentric - How does one win the .Jo€· (;old Award"
Babini - Owners art· required to submit objective c riteria, such a.. finanrial compi,t·nt.:,

member retention numbers. employee retention numbers, member services and
programming diver*ity and e•,mmunity servict· activlties. Thr Franc}ilse office and .109 Gold
:hinigelf take it from there . .

Observer/Eccentric - Tell me about the'statu: of your 1),m „town Rochester World Gym
Fitness Center. There has been a lot of:perti].itim u.: to whot the finul product will be.

Babini - The Downtown World Gym is H dream m the. making I called tin that downtimn
proix·rty 10 yet,r. ago for thi· sarne ust· it w.,i> financialiv untmiclutilt, for nw liack then. I
was overwhelmed with exc']14'ment when wi· i·]„.:i·d on the property Mit summer and 10
year,4 later

Ye.· there i: 11 lot „1-41>rculation an{1 111 1:inft,1 111:,tion n,g.il·Jing tht· project :ind hoppfull¥ 1
can clarifi· Fil·.st . Jet mi· .441.v· that th<, Cit v fif I{,iclit·*trr li; i. 17*·t·n ob.i,1utely siip,Mirtive,
profe»inti,d and litir with t.]11· plannine .inrl huilding proce» Ed Alward. Ilt,ilding in.:pector
and K.·11 ·h-ihiwin. Citv M .ini,ger werc "rn {he Ini,p- from the >tart. The¥ frave me ver#·
1,1·Ofic ilir,·c·tion .1. bi K h.a i couhl :rm# couhliA di, Th i> I imr.·rative >pitit hi·Iped thi·
proce» .dong, a. there hit# 1· IM•t·n no rurpri>,·>· thu> far

A.4 1, r tlw.,·tte plan This propurty mi I trile. ·1 ,i·i·i-e. ;iA{1 4,11 four ni·r. Wili 11(• cilv t'|tgw'cl
11,2,2 p,4,1,14, ser the 1,11 ildim: imd the p.trking bit :11 f nmt. Wlmt must DON'l' knin, iS that
u ,· 1 ave an .icictiti, n .il 2 .,cre. that :,re ; 11.,0 g ine 1  1 1· iii·:·i·loped thr /1.-irking .ind pi „d The
1„irkitic ther·i· w·ill he „,11>t.Ii,dinK Thi· t„„11 .ull lu,1 14· clt·vt·14,1*·cl riliti! Hi· arc i,·rlain it
41 '11't ,itlk·,·1 1,irkmg

In ,kidabm. uhat luake· Th,% dmint,nu, liu·.ition unt,1,1,· 1. flint N s -timt•·d im linnt
Ir·,·,·kl'rilil.ind Nothe.ter .11„nu·,pal lUrk hn,teine. arn limi· 01 1,·.u. In·ini .thle t„ pl,k-,4,
c li,« calmin ··kt*. >110%, AM„,·:. or Inkt·. tt¢ht .11 thi· i·li,13. u.ilk m *ui kickv.ird an,1 .it·ce>>
P.,itil Creek Trail Inr .1 c.,rili„;.·i,.cul.Ii· zi,irk„tic {11,·it. idirn ,„tit· titi.:hed. 1,1·iril: thi
0,quipment h.t,·k t„ iii,· i·lilh .111(1 1-mi>h vour w.irk€,tit or en.p,; a lit,1.:.t.9'' M,in·,iv,·r.,iti· ist,
phni Ha> approu·,1 1,+ an outcloor fri·.h an ,·rer, 14. 1,:1110 18.it „b·,·1,„ikt 11.121,1 ('ret·k K,t· 3
7 m,>lith> 01 th,· vi·.1, inw can cfi.fov crin i:t· „ilt,<c,•,1'> r„111 11,1 -.im,· .t.itt· al th,· .tri
mfy*u·nt VUU Ki|| |i:H·,·'InclHir>

Slii·.iking (,1 the 111(14),ir .ircil. Wi· .in· :ulding (·11,·0 Iii 111.1100 -,w,in' 1,·i·t ti, tht· littih|ine
When it': iii| ..·ild .„id (|„tw. 11),· ,lul, w,il „ilw·,- 2.1.111)I) stinare It'.4 ,•t tium·.. -10·t• Wi .„i·
:1-ing the .Tpansion for related 1,·11:11,1 9 >411,·h .1-. a vi!:1,111„ *,i,th·r ., 1,;11 v·n ia· 4,·n >pa .,rul
w .tri-· actirrh recrnit,ng .1 national coffet· h„uxt· cliain

Thr fit,w.49 .11·,·a> will 11,(·fude m,ts<ive cartlit„11>c·til.,r. 41,·1,19h. .if·i,IM'..inrl .1,11inite
.irc,:1: 1'1,r iii·rubie, m im will :11:40 |H· „:141 tor ./i,·cm] /,4,1,11.,t ti,1, , „7 i·i/},u·,,·i... 1,1 -t r.·1,1/1.
himt,·,1 rank,• of movement. pre and pi,>I natill. til,ri,1,15·alim, i lirogram, \W Kill i,1.-n off,·1·
an expan:iu• Kid: Kh.11 ., S illit·rvi:ed Children'- act tuh .11·4'.1 01'ht· hut:,· 1 It tre bil- -11 1,l·
g r,,trgic·.dly ]IM·.,trd f.,r (·;15>· ·"TeMs.

Will,„111 qui·:41.m. 1,11$.(·ver. tlw heartliif nur , 1,11, .1.1/ 14 11¢h •,11,· W„,1,1 (,sm in Hh,·11,v
-['i,wii:li,p. 1.,itir iviti,·ation with rt·gar,iti, tiliti...intl nutration 4 )1,1- nutiltion pr„gr.twil,Ing
.t,ijlb.1., i·#1.,11(1,-i| li, sn· dit·,•clors Th,· progrnm· off,·red ,in· dn·€·1···1· fri,Ii, eri,up (Ivimmw ti,
"""vul"al 1,1„f:ram> But thi· common thi·e,1,1 111,It |i,11,1> 111,· .11,·{,·>- id lilli nli·nili,•r. 14 Ihi
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ELI OF TROY MENSWEAR Bead Works beads have ancient
j

j HAS IT AL]
lore and contemporary flair.

TO Sl
Many women know the frustration
when the man in their lives resist
new clothes or shopping in general.
Women who shop at Eli of Troy
Menswear have a secret: they
purpogefully buy the clothes they
love for their guy in the wrong size so
that he has to return to the store to
get them altered. That's all it takes to
get hooked. One shopping trip.
Customers quickly get used to the
free, on-site alterations, the variety of
high quality, practical clothing at a
value and the personal attention
every shopper receives. The guy who
doesn't like to shop? He doesn't have
to hunt for clothes himself - a store
employee will pull items from which
to choose.

Socks to suits, Eli of Troy Menswear
has everything a man needs. Suits by
Hart Schaffner Marx, Millennium
and Gianni Marzonne. They offer a
large selection of Sansabelt slacks,
sports coats, tuxedos and dress shirts
by Enro. The recently expanded

2 .3 t.,t 2%

L -SOCKS 6

UITS
casual wear section meets the needs
of customers and reflects the
changing trends in menswear.
Sportswear by Woolrick, Jack
Niklaus golfwear, summer apparel,
shorts, short sleeve shirts, swimwear,
rain coats, topcoats, outerwear,
jackets and leathers are in stock.
Ties, various accessories (i.e.,
watches, tie tacks, money clips, cuff
links) and Burlington socks
completely outfit any man for the day
or week ahead of him.

Eli of Troy Menswear offers layaway,
gift certificates and after-hours
appointments if necessary. Four
Italian tailors on staff ensure quality
tafloring for special orders or
emergency tailoring needs. Come in
during the month ofApril to shop the
Inventory Reduction Sale. Eli ofTroy
is located in Troy, at 5067 Rochester
Rtl. Store hours are Mon.-Fri., 10
a.m.-8 p.m.; and Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Call (248) 689-2010 for more
information.

A visit to Bead Works in Franklin is
like taking a trip around the world. In
one display area, Austrian crystal
dazzles, while another area in the
shop showcases shimmering silver
from Bali. Nearby, beads from

BRACELETS!
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Czechoslovakia, Africa, China, Turkey,
Pakistan, Jordan, India and Thailand
draw customers to their unique styles.
We also have a large selection of
American and Venetian art glass,"
says Ida Joyrich the owner of Bead
Works.

Not only is shopping for beads a
worldly experience, but one also can
get quite a history lesson. For
example, the building that houses
Bead Works is a 150-year-old

structure that once was a rooming
house. Furthermore, staff members at
the shop are quick to share the origin
and ancieni lore of the thou*ands of
heads that fill the store.

For those who need consultation
regarding creative ideas. the shop's
four staff members are happy to
oblige. 'Customers can design their
own'vintage' purse straps for beaded
or needlepointed bags and learn how
to knit or crochet their own beautiful
beaded evening purses," says Joyrich.
«Or they can make necklaces,
bracelets, earrings, stick pins,
eyeglass holders and the newest
fashion accessory, jeweled hair pins
and barettes." Employees also can
help with the selection of semi-
precious stones. such'as onyx. jadR
coral, lapis, malachite. amethyst and
many others.

Bead Works brims with supplies,
including threads, needles, looms, and
a full selection of instruction hooks
and videos. The staff also can help
redesign and restring old jewelry. '

"The allure of bends has always
been strong, throughout history,
Joyrich says. "Bends represent
different cultures and artistic design,
dfferent methods of workmanship
and standards of creativity.

Bead Works is located nt :12751
Franklin Road. Hours are 10 a.m - 5
p.m. Tues. through Sat. Call 4481
855-5230.
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The original
discount

dinette store
'll f'llinitlirt· for even rol}In l)|' tht· lit>ti-f·

i Furniture incit>i·> on .ill>•t {int· furnillit-(· 11,1-

ith >lic·li .1 :1)(9'141|ized h,cli>. the> an· al,11· to
.. al true (|1.·i'{,unt pril'(·S. "We'll heat,tlislin,·4

pnet·.4. aid owner and President. Danny 1)ininu Furniture G >otil- 1,int
an>ner tbi- all vour {linette und kitchen an·.t rieed>." 11(, added

Danny learns up with Ilin·Imra and Kenny to >11:ire t|14·11- ;;5+ st·,11. 01
expefu·lice uith -ch und every ell.-tomer Slicippi·rH K ill find  Ilat Ill,·i
are looking for. .aid I):itin>·, whether tile>· decl}l,tte with a 11,kicit·Ill.
traditional. 01- t·i·lt·i·tic· theme. Ki·nm- :in,1 11:irliara hau· a kren .1.11-1, till

int{·ric,1- clt·>INIt and {111(111 11(•Ip en'<tr-,In(,1-> c.li·(·ide, ullic·Ij >'·h to ch•J-1 lit
uhich Ont·> 1(, th]X .111(| In.ttch- t,1 (·f),)1·(-11!1411(' uithtlit'ir h,)1]u· di·i·(,1

''U-e >1·11 111).c-,111' (|im·Itc> tor cIt,ual. ir,rnw £ 11' 21'1·.11 1,,(un 11•·,·d- ..1.11
1 ).1 1 im: Ta 1,1(·- and chair- can lit· Ic,lind at I h lim U Fu filitiii'•· in .1 \ .[1·!t 1 i , I|

material> Liki· sic,(,(1.1{,1-Ililt·:t. r|-a..111(· .mcit-(11']11[1. >pt·cul 1.11)!li- .tri' till

di>plav and wther> c.in Ill· Ind·rrd A lai-2(· -t'11·1·t p,1, 1,1 11,11- -tul,1- .If't· al-0
; rv:li hil)!t·.

Ihning Filt·11]turt· 11,1- t'•11, h)(·ati,111- t,i ··,·1·\1· r<,11 Ple:,Aant Itidge. at
23716 Woodward Ave., (248) 344 -:1:122: und I{(,eville. at 261.31

Gratint. (810) 775-G:110. ('.ill for litilir- an,| {111-ectil,Ii- FIN-\1. AN-\VI·.R

Fc )1& .\11 Ycit'R DINETTE NEED.H.

CRIC:AN FC)OD

Home furniture stores A

'- + 1)(·l I:ilizing iii 0011(·. Dill inj.
the kitchen und·(linette W

offur customin'(1 |11,·millo•

inventory Reduction Sale!
"We Must Reduce Our Inventory"

6

ISUITSALESPORT GOATS
anu

100% WOOL SUITS

- *29900 BLAZERSAlterations at Cost 20fo 501,
SPRING 2000 SUITS AND

9¥»91 SPORT COATS

ARRIVING EVERY DAY
In Sizes 38-54 Regular. Long.

Short & Portly

Selection of Selection of

SPORT SHIRTS CASUAL SLACKS
"GREAT FOR COTTONS, BLENDS,

BUSINESS CASUAL" CORDUROYS, ETC.

$1099 $9Q99
Now -Voff .6. k .1

AU Selection of

WINTER/FALL CASUAL SHIRTS
OUTERWEAR DENIMS, COTTONS,

Including Leathers COTTON BLENDS. ETC.
$4 099

30 75bf °wy 61 EachTo Values to $45.00

Selection of JACK NICKLAUS
DRESS SLACKS GOUANEAR
SANSABELI, LOUIS Shirts, Vests,

RAPHAEL, ETC. Pants. Shorts

4.%+vow 50f ow .Voff

. 0

.

.

.Rat.1

Vintage to Vogue

49.-1

I., ,

....-

3 9. f
7 -'. "

J,rou can now make your own
1 heirloom Vintage handbags

for day or evening. Il's easy and
we'll show you how.
...and don't forget we have the area's
largest selection of beads...

BEAQ>
rUJ JAKS, inc.
4 248=855=5230

32751 franklin Rd., just S. of 14 Mile, Franklin Village
Tues. - Sat. 10-5

cilitil +00,1. Cllicilitil C .OctdaiU
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Brand, 4 1·ft.·11>Ii.· 111.·1111 |·;1111,t·>4

•·emium u.:,1. 4,·ak>. 11-t·>Ii Ii-Ii .,1 ,<1 34·1,11,•,d, ..il
th,· ,·ati'- 114·>t 1,.11·1•'clit (| ril,> :111(1 -1
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248-338-4:;00
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FINAL
ANSWER

For all your dinette needs:
chairs, tables G much more ...

We're sure your "final ansiver" is
„ at Dining Furniture!'.41

i_,942--:-r -- --; -6 -E-,-- f fli
. I

Dj 4. i -- ; 11·
%-i¢I't-

+ i Ph- A'r- 1 j 1 k i

05<'r 1160 04'10 *)11 (livp|.16 1 1

IN FURNITURE Ltd. DINETTES • BAR STOOLS • COUNTER STOOLS • TABLES • CHAIRS

ROSEVILLE PLEASANT RIDGE
26151 Gratiot • Just S. of I-696 23716 Woodward • 1/2 mile S. of I-696

(810)775-6310 (248) 544-3322
......j
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Ann Abrams finalizes color selections and

scheduling dates.

For so many of us, the garage is becoming the main entrance to our
busy homes, and like 60 many of us we track in concrete dust and

-dirt. 1111.igine .1 floor that is beautiful to look at. easy to keep cle.in.
lasts a lone time and it's .1 fforitable. Homel'ro Flooring cm offer all of
this and more.

Some of HomePro's customers - painted their Larate floors with grav
porch and deck paint or one of the do-it-yourself flboring kits. unly to
find theniselves disappointed when it started to peel up only after a
few short months. Honiel'ro has a full line of epoxy floor choices.
from a siinple solid color to their beautiful Royal Flake system.

Homerro Flooring has developed (Cllir figoring s\'stenis to meet .1 Linte
of cllstonler needs. Holneowners find themse|ves struggling 14, make a
final selection from the wide r.ilige of color CLUTibinatil)11%. \\'hile the
basic gray floor with black and white chips is still plilll]|,ir. 1 |lillle|40
fillds nianv homecnvilers le.inine towards tile lill,re CO]111,1| CO,r
conibinations such as tan. beige and brown th.it c,unpleinent each
other and are bealitiful to look .it. -

One illiport.int f.1.-tor 111.11110!lieC)\\'llers slloilld ,-onsider N tb.it tlic kev
10 .1 SLICCes.Sful flooring illstallation i s pri,],er prell,11 .itii,!1 „1 the
colic rete. Honiel'ro Flooring specialize. m surface 'lle}1.11-.1[ion. tier
ilse state-of-the-art shotblasting 111.1,-hines to prepare CL,ticiete ili|
coatings. Shotblasting opens up the pores of .11-luor. allow-ing the cpon'
to penetrate and form <1 structur.11 bl,|1,1 with the Clulcrete.
Shotblasting also removes any contaillinates [liat mar be pre.erit oil
vour floor. No other surface preparation method guarantees >i,cce>:
like shotbkisting. In tile p.,st 1 InillePro Ilad tried til l
wash to prepare floors. blit they found thal this did No
surface for the epoxy to boiid to. and tile CpOX\' \Vol

top of the «lic-rete. Call.ing it to Chip .111.1 peel lip.
All floor >4\'ste|11* Colne with a \v.li-nult\' .le.lilist 'lee|ille .1]ld prelll.ltil]-C
wear. bill, .\1111 .\Drams, .\1.niager of Operations from Homel'ro. said a
1 1„Illel'la elli,xy 1-loor will |.1.1 Illuch loilger th.in irs warranty, "Keep ill
mind Illat this is the s.inle Cpox\' 11141.11|ed in factories and-warehouses -
this Cpox\' is Liesigne,1 14, ht.in.1 up to lie.n'y lorklift traffic. So parking a
car oil .1 1 10111<31'104 floor will p,lie i 11 Ccnip.irison ", s.19% Alir.1111..

lirelliane topcoats .ire 1-eccullilicilded. a. ther .1.1.1 to the life of the fli,or
1,\' offering 111-,1[ecti,41 fc,1-111 clieliliall, aild scr.itclies. Ltreth.ine 6
harder tlian epi,xv. cillil the t\Vo prl'Lluct> wilt-k well ti,ge[lier [4' prl,\ide
homeowners with .iii .11[1.ictive |0112 1.1:ting Ill,or.

1.

/1

Ise .1 Clienlial

ild jit>[ 1.11' on

Instal|Lition takes bet\Yeen t\vo .itid 11,lit- .1.1'6. depellding 011
tile t\'pe Of systeril Clic,sen. The l'Ill\' thing Custolller, tleed to
do in preparaticul for the 1-|Oor Coating i> Coniplete]\' empty
their g.irage Of its' Uotltent.>. 1-10111ePri) 1-loi,rille di,e. tile re.1.
Their inst.illatiin teams take all the elles>\vork elit c,1 thl>

colliplicated process. The 1-Ii,or an be ir.ilked on 4,1 driven
oil 24 hours after tile jot, i. c,itii i,leted.

1 10111:Pro Flooring beg.in installing their >peciall\' fonnulated
elli,X\' fkk'4-ing >\'>telil> ili 1 003. .1 ftel thei! p.liellf Jil[117.111\'. .1
11.itic)11.11 installer of incillitri.11 fl„4,Title .\'.te!119. Ii,litid theIC

wils .1 treillellitclit: de!11.1!ld for elll,X\' lic,41|- 111 tile re<ident!.1!
market. I iplile| 'rc, wah ic,lilided ti' IP•Ell> 411 till. iii.1 '-ket

iliche .111.1 the\' ha\-e ['ettl bl]CCe>.Illi ['CC.1L1.e the'

Clulcent[,ite Ole|\' ctil t'C.]Lte:ltial <,11-.lce
ill .1.11|.ltiC•!10. 1|0111L'Pli' fiC'Of-!PE C.1!1 .140 [N
111.1.1|led illside [·Ile Iii'll.e 111 r„„ill. t!:.11 11.1,: e .1

Conacte flivt-. >lkil .1. l'.1,e;liC!1:> 01* .ltilfootlh.

1.
1 1011121'[0 1 |44)13]le [,1!Lich lt.C!; 0:1 It- C l|>&01112:

A professionally installed
epoxv floor covering is
appealing to

homeowners for ]11.lIly
reasons. An epoxy floor
really makes any garage
look terrific, It can even

be color coordinated to

match tile rest of \,our

home. Epoxy also
resists damage from
automotive fluids and is , ./1 8

easy to c lean. \Varm
soapy water quickly
deans dirt. gasoline. salt.
oil and other debAs

before it can be tracked

illto \'Our hollie. .ltotil

new .ind older Cl¥!lerete
all be coated. and

1 1 o n e P r o C J !1 e veil

repair your cracked or
dailiaged coric-rete.

i

Floor Coating Systems--.-..Ir.Ie.-13.*il,£11,

-

1 ·  ·, ...:.i 2.-4€iI.90 4-.1. 4i'-4:47 il:JKSp&677,241#1VilII
 * -7.-'...Ii--. 9-:#- ·76'*.454!61€€·4:21.:fI.2.Dar.F;&*.-2.,a#.13,i4,t--,I /2*·2,4.3 -22';99 9.0€4-40*61NA#Ry.,»Urt:

Royal Fl.ike %»te|11 with acient border

>Crvice allit qualit\' ill,tilation. .lilli .\['!3111<
1-CpOrb [1141[ Se\'ellt\' pe h.-Cilt 01 thi·i ['ll>1!12» 1.
11»111 refiI'}.11> lier-C .1 IC .1 ICM ClttellICT

Evill ]11 elli> : "11, Carace i, beauti:11' \P
IliIlle['1-i, 11<,i,1- .1CILI.111\' Ci'iltdill.lic with tile'

Citeriel- c,1 Ili\' 1101112! .\!IJ 11 1. c.1 >' te keep

cle.111. -I 11.lilk vi,li 1 1):liel'Ii) 1 Ii'.ville.' 1 }111.111

14elliert. hhell'\' -Ii,i\'11+11!p. 1 :*rce te hill,··.v Off
111\' 2.11.1(C:" 1'4ueth'' \Vilv,11 \\ C-1 F|<4,111!lekl.

I .

ihC ",Ch>ite O i 1!eniel're Flooring
,.. 1:1,4-1 *,t' "C \\W n. 11 0111 C [' 10 ; i I ' 41 I- 5 0 0 ! 11 ) d . I n . . /1 11"

a'\Cling Cill'ICC. 31!Cl'< .1 [,cliure u'll.11 de:.lili'J
J i,Ill p.111 \* i rl fO r I ll.l t l i,11 .1 !h-1 11.1 - fi .111 J IT · - C i .u - .-
Crip],)1'111£'115 ) opi'hutlillitiC. for Illel! !.15'1.11'.
C\I'.illdl!1£ ['ll>1110«

I ii'llici':.' 1 1„i,rille .:tric:. tile Ct·C.He: 112!.,Mt

AIC.1 .lill} 41[C» BC: C.|Ill.liC.. L LINA''iCI··· C.1.2

0.1 1 1 .hip.#3 0- 2 - ru 3/- ·Vis it 1 11 e i : h .' l; 1 ! :ic Al .

.Ii,,t.vi 0,';11 11,\' .11'poill; ille-: i a; 2 -1 : 1 3 i
lelegi.1 pi.1. 11,7,4/17-4 1-!i,,: :11£ .1'4' 11* iqtlk-C· 11 1
c |1.lth'lic \C .1*Iki ...,t[Hilie Al.
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Trust Your Pet to Someone You Trust

-Ir 

i .

t

·t

4

Uncht··ter \F·terlii,irs' 1-Ii,>pan] id Ili,yintal li,·1·forin .«nul:1111 proct·durn
IM<ht·>1(·r lilli> Ii.i: 1'4·1·(,1111.v expanded >11(h .1.4 .liati,ml 11¢,alth i·\-,11}}.. vaccum
al> full St•rvict• lit):plt:11. 7'lit· 114•U full|lty tion>. :ick pet i•unt<: and lic·if jillpin
w.1,4 (1(·stgrii·(1 11.v G.S. Yurk & Ass, iuate>. :ind kitten exa] 11> Sin·Mt·I+;. 1-:lcil dou.
1,1 14(,chi·>ter Ilill... '1'lit·.ho.<pital provides and clentisti-v :in· al.t , c )1'hired in a nuin
thi· hitest >tate ol the art equipment tin· 11*,r· con.q>ti·nt u'lth tht· high v:,liclard
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Creative Capital Inc. Helps
You Get The Best Mortgage

When you're looking for a mortgage
company, it is often an overwhelming
decision. How do you differentiate one
company from the other? Who do you
trust? Peg Matthews, owner of Creative
Capital Inc., of Royal Oak says,
emphatically, "us."

Creative Capital Inc. offers new borne
Peg Mathews mortgages, refinancing and commercial
loans. Creative Capital Inc. has been in' business since 1994 but
Matthews has over 15 years experience in the field. "You have to trust
your own judgment," she tells people when they are looking for a
mortgage company," and whether or not you like the person you're
dealing with."

She believes in the basic qualities of any long-standing business:
loyalty and honesty. Her mortgage company is different from some in
that she makes sure each client understands the whole loan process,
start to finish, in easy-to-understand language. She wants her clients
to know exactly what they're signing, she said. She strives to make the
process easy for her clients.

One-to-one, personalized attention is the norm at Creative Capital
Inc. Matthews gets to know eacli customer and naturally builds a
ram}ort with them. "In a sea of sharks, we are not." She added, "we
want you to come back to us again, we intend to be your lifetime
mortgage company"

Matthews specializes in credit problems, self-employed, &
bankruptcies and is usually able to find a competitive mortgage rate
even for people with bad credit. Refinancing fc)r debt Consolidation is a
way to save a lot of money every month. Creative Capital can help you
find the program just for you. Call (248) 542-0400 to talk to a loan
representative about your particular situation. Creative Capital Inc. is
located at 25600 Woodward Ave., Ste. 212 in Royal Oak.

Make It Happen!

OCC Healthcare Programs for the New Millennium
The Highland Lakes ('ampug of Oakland

Community College 10('(' i i. situated on 160
acres of gently rolling hills southwest of
Ibntiac. This career development-oriented
campus has three innovative degree and
certificate programs that will hi·lp students
prepare for a bright future in the Allied Health
fields of Massage Therapy, Exercix Science and
Technology, and Medical Assisting These
unique programs work together, providing inter-
dixciplinary course work that allows students to
acquire multiple skills for greater marketability

Makage Therapy Program Coordinator
Janine MeKay says the O('C program offers a
medically and scientifically-based curriculum
that enables graduates career opportunities in
this growing healthcare field This program ha.:
approximately 300 hours of "hands-on"
practical experience on and off campus. This
enables students in the program the

Left to Right, Janine MeKay, Vicki Klo
and Karen Kittie

opportunity to work in settings where m....438
therapy is u.:ed. Graduatip. frum thi. program
easily fit inti, ph,·sical ther:ipy chnic.™. h,»pital
sc·ttings, churnpractic (Milices, nursine 11(imps. 1,r
:IM,rts medicine clinics Student, art· able ti,
obtain a c,·rtificati· In 11.1.<Mage Tht rap>' or ,1 2
year A-emt.' 13*·gret· in Applit# i lt·nce

Ext·rei«· Science and Technology 'EST '
prepare,· student: to enter a health/litne,-
pr„fe»lon in a Aetting that uses exerc·ise
therapeutically. Thi: Acience-based Program
provides a wide variety of experiences, in th,·
lai, and through internships In the field EST
also provides two extended degree options m
Gerontology and Business The Gerontology
emphasis will allow students to work in *enier
adult sen·lies and the Business concentration
wIll prepare the Ktudent for more

entrepreneurial endeavors.
Karen Kittie. the coordinator of the

Medical .Ax:isting IMI)At program states that
the 1 Year certificatwn or 2 year degree
curnculim helps students 1*€ome profictent in
both administrative and clinical skills in the
allied health field. According to the AAMA.
medical assigtant: are multi-skilled

practitioners who can perform a wide range 01
roles. in physician'li clinic:.
hospitals, insurance billing
agent·les. 'medical tran*crlption
agencies. and other. Kittie

stri,>se: that this program 1,
CAAHEP accredited. which enable,

student., t„ applv fur the AAMA
certilicati,}n exam In todav . irib
market, timt· and mone> ar» Ut d
Drimium 41 the M[)A departnwn
1,11*·r: <ever,11 optluni for al·flulr:ht
m,irket,11,14· 4kdi> m [t··e, rh;rn .,
>ear Thege ophun> inch,<b·
Admim .tra. 9 ,· Medi(·al. b.+1.1?:1

C.linical jh dical A- 1-t.int

In>urance.'Cadrne Speciati:t. E. KI ;
rhouse Tech nic·i,in. .ind Ph Ir Imt . m i

Technician \Vith .Iddit,(,na! cl, /4./'...

ind'rir training the mvifil-,1 ,
.i:.1 ·t.tht nia> ·mi,ve into other alhed h,-alth
f,trupation, such a. f Iphth.Ilmology AH..2.(dizt
gils,; „tl,·red liv thi, clt·partment

Fur mi,re infnrni.iti<in .11*,ut thes,· excit: ng
ni·i, ,1,1*brt:initic, in thi· healtheart field. & 1.It
the ( H '(' wt h :-lte at http·//wwu·oce ec.mt us or
cail the numb•·r- Imtic·.iti·d in thi· dispi,n' ad
1*·lin,
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Creative
-

Get Prepared For An Exciting Career
At Oakland Community College!

t.gel

A Mortgage Lendef

e CASH from your home
for ANY reason

. Don't worry about your
credit, we accept ALL
applications

- Refinance that high
interest rate mortgage
and SAVE hundreds if
not

thousands each year!

o We're different! Call us

today for your free
* consultation and pre-
2 approval

C '

t

V

Exerci$e Science

& Technology
Program

Potential Employment
Opportunities

Perv,nal Trainer, Health

Cluth, Stress Te<ting
Te< hrill wri, Corpor,ite %110,0

Reh,ihil,tation & I itf,¢14

Facil,t!{04

Es;ential Facts To Know

1 veaf terttlitate progratil
or .7 vt ,HA™K i,it,· I.),·i?ree
ektt·,iled Abjociate Di·gree

01}tion•, offered

Massage
Therapy
Program

Potential Employment
Opportunities

1-1(}sp'tah, Chy·nes,
Protc,<ionat Athletic
Ie,'i'r.5, lic'.ilth Clubb

Es;ential Facts To Know

t. elt,M .IN i,fl)(.1.1,fll Or

ntended Ahor. 1,,te Degree
tri Applied kience,

Prere,littilti· c ourtev

BIO 16-4 & BIC) 164 p/,t„
to admt,ile,n to prOaral'i

Medical

Assisting
Program

potential Employment
Opportunities

Peuth P.,ic!./ * Ifc/b:/,itab;

Chnk'

Eisential Facts To Know

10 britchon Pr(lit»

No Prerequisites,

No \%·a,ting L hts.
c -'.AliFP „t fAdful

prograrn pfrpare* .ta,1, '2.
tar AA'·dA c Ala

:r,tlt·Rati,un exam

OAKLAND

25600 Woodward Ave., Royal Oak f COMMUNITY2 COLLEGE

248.542.0400 Masge ™_t UcK« (248) 942 3034
For more information, call:

Exercise Science & Tech. - Vicki Klocterhouse, (748) 042- 1224

Medical Assisting - 1<,wen Kittie, (248) 942-3068
4
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ESTATE PLANS i
THAT WORK

Three-step counseling approach to
estate planning

YOU SHOULD ATTEND IF:
0 Youhavellomeone youcme

JYouhave andateplan
3Youdo not have anestate

JYoudo not fully understand
yoweetate pha

J You.emt suiethaty{m
=tate lan d willu

3You have,% reviewed your
eatate plan since 190.

JYouovnyourownbi,ai,ip.&
J You arenearretirment or

retired.

JYoudonot wimt to give y.
money tothemEl

ifyou fhecked 2 or more
b,=es above, Fi *ould
attendthis workshop

•et.·16>
' 44.

It's not about documents...It's about results

The Truth About
Estate Planningtm

An interactive educational workshop
FIND OUT:

• How to save on Estate Taxes.
• Can you trust your trust

• What is an estate plan.
• What makes a plan successful.
•Why most estate plans don't work.
• How to make an estate plan work for you.
• Wills vs. Trusts

• To probate or not to probate.
• Other myths about estate planning.
• Estate planning is more than documents.
• Full discloeure of fees.

• The importance of updating your plan.
• How to integrate retirement plans into your plan.
• How to protect th- you care for.

 ).r.t lf.Au; 6, 1 il l}'i.

(;:r'.1,1 't ( . 1/,i,)?//l,*i: 1 .il.

P,,#:j·'l. .i ,;flt) i i),fil·,( l·, ,(2' LL,
,6/1,ht i .1: 1 6tic),1,4'' 11 '12 P; 6 01 

I .t:JI,· /j/,;.r;uu \t.ft)ilti !/4

Bloonifield ™p., - Tkiesdaa Apoil 4,2000
Bloomnild TWp. Lrary: 1 :30 - 4:30 p.m

Telegtaph, Lone Pine
Auburn Hills,· Tbesdah May 2,2000

Hanpton Inn - 1:30 - 4:30 Bm.
1,75 at miversity

/956,93

Fedeel & State Estate Tax. Post
Mortem Planning. Trust administra-
tion. School Bus Trust. All of these
terms can be vital to securing your
financial future. But they can also be
overwhelming or even overlooked.
Poling McGaw & Poling, RC. want to
ensure that their clients
understand the intricacies

of estate planning by help-
ing them every step of the
way. r'We employ a three-step .,
strategy," said Gregory C. 4- ' lilill
Hamilton, Estate Planner vm
at Poling MeGaw & /1-
Poling, "which consists of
settlement counseling by
an attorney, updating the
trust yearly and guaran-
teeing controlled cost."
Counseling is what sets
them apart from their-ord processing
competitors. "You teach us about your
family, we'll teach you about the law,"
said Hamilton.

*Counseling is an in-depth approach
to estate planning success". said
Hamilton. Goals, assets, successor trus-
tee and guardians fbr yourself or child-
ren will be discussed during the ses-
sion. Common issues include education-
al plans for children. remarriage of a
spouse, provisions for disability, probate
pitfalls and living wills. Their team
approach includes a joint discussion
with all of your financial partners such
as your life insurance agent. stock

broker and C.RA.

If you think you don't need an estate
plan because your accounts are held
jointly with your spouse: If you don't
want to give your money to the IRS; or
If you 80 not fully understand your
existing estate plan - Poling McGaw &

Poling is for you. A lawyer
24¥:m-f can explain various estate-

related laws or share

scenarios that you might
not be aware of. Poling
MeGaw & Poling can pre-
pare a trust that allows you
to decide how your money
is spent and can eni,ure
that your money is actually
connected to your trust,
thu0 preventing financial
shock for your loved ones.
Greg Hamilton is a member
of the National Network of

Estate Planning Attorneys. a nation-
wide network of attorneys that ensures
families a li feline of assistance.

Poling MeGaw & Poling, P.CiM located
in Troy at 5435 Corporate Dr., Suite
275. Fees are based on a Sliding scale,
depending on the complexity of the
estate, but are disclosed and guaranteed
at the start. Potential clientll' astlets
should average between $750.000 to five
to ten million. Free seminars are held
regularly for all persons interested in
learning more about their unique pro-
cess. For more detailed information
about the firm or to register for an
upcoming seminar, call (248) 641-0500.

DMISS]ON!
"Wowl Whaea Line-Upt" .

Jli*429L
proudly presents

Lecture Series 2000

Every i nursaay in ADru at 1 pm
42'L.

-April 6th
Motivation Speaker

MMOMS 'r April 20thBOBT1-1l tiews. - VAL CLARK VELVA BURLEY

or 70 Attiude is Everything
LIMDA ORBACM-SMEARAncho,Women in the Mews

April 13th

(Topic:
Mews Repoder, WXYZ-TVthe News
Topic: Reporting Topic: Monoring Yourself -,t&4770/'y

4 7,17
444 u All lecturethetd at The Trowbtidge
Nkated at 24*U>Ctutc Center DK Southfield

For»rl*atidn, call (24***620©Forest C¢, Managemed Inc Apanment D-on does not ck,•nnmeonthe bast of h-capped#atusm the aan,ss,on ofaccess loor keaD,lent. orenof i d n 11801,1¥ns ard ac••es Equal Hous•HOopoltur,IN/Ec,ual Oppolturvty Err,plo,ef (
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Giovanna Italy Repairs Damaged Skin
Skin Care Products Utilize

Olive Oil to Repair Skin

E k.

Siders·Joanna Barnita and Ninfa Crt*,·nzi
master minds behind Gic,t·anna !tati

Joanna Baratta and Ninfa ('rocenzi.
Histers and business partner: are the ,·n·41
tors behind a revolutionary new skin-rare
line, dlkanna Itah·. 1 Introduced in 1996. it
was a way for Joanna to help her sister
Ninfa, an MS survivor. Ninfa's skin wa:
traumatized by the medication :is weil a>
the disease itself and beramr patch, and
dry. This motivated Joanna to unlize her 20
years of experience in the cosmetic: indil:
try to create a skin care product that it is

enow being used to help individuals who
have similar reaction<

Giovanna Italy products help repair
brown spots, uneven lone. lack of lu. ter,
patchiness or dn·ness associated with medi-
cations or diseases such as MS. cancer fibru-
myali:ia and lupas. The cream and moistur-
izer can al.O repair or prevent bad skin t,r
premature wrinkling. They have also proven

effective in reducing wrinkling und other
effects of grieving or stress

The secret of Giovanna Italy .is thi· unique·
combination of frt·gh.extra-virgin olive ,it] and
a *pecialized delivery sysle,m.al.·i, r,·ti·rred to
as the El' coniplex exe!usive to (huvanna Italy.
k is comprised of minerals and botannicals
freshly picked and harvested at the Eurfarma
('c):metici in Florence, Italy Ingredients found
near the Mediterranean. like mint, aloe and
bladder wrack element>. :tar antse. thyme,
licorice. ginseng .ind many „ther. >in·e to
enhance the therapeutic vallit· of thi· product
line. The facial skin-cure product: create a
regenerative restructurinr Id new cell ibrmi,-
tion at the salne pace a.: when ycur :kin was
young resulting in :kin that is renewed, mi),A-
tened and :IN,thed. said Juanna.

Mitwanna Italy contributes a percentage of
it. profit: to thi Michigan chapter of tht,
National Multiple Scli·nisis Society for rehabil
itation and research, Thev :pon:or yearly fun-
drat>ers and w,imen.: tuncheons and help the
MS Society w·,th their fundrai>ers. "Were sup-
portive of any group m need and regularly con-
tribute product baskrts fur fundrai,Aers," mid
Joanna .

The facia] skin·can· line for all skin types
include.i a cleanser. refresher. day cream. night
cream. eye mi,isturizer and anti-age serum.
Product lines slated for ftiture development
include hair carr. men s and whole body and
spa product> as well as arcimatherapy ancl
baby pri,ducts. Giovanna Italy can be
purchased at specialty :tores and :pas
throughout the Detroit area. Orders can at:,>
b,· placed by phone ,810, 294-7727 or fax (810,
294-6610.

Quality Mal
Deep Discoi

You spend a third of your life
sleeping. Are you sleeping- on a
quality .mattress? If you're like most
consumers, you probably don't know.
Customers of Grand Rapids Bedding
cio, however. "We try to take the
mystery out of buying a mattress by
allowing people to actually see how
mattresses are made. We educate
them on h(iw to make the right
choices," sald Larry Daye, Retail Vice
President.

In addition to customer education.
the store pride>; itself on being able to
provide quality, Spring Air
mattresses at near wholesale prices,
consistently 15-259 below, its
competitors. They are able to offer
these savings because the.f are the
only true Spring Air factory-direct
putlet in Michigan.

Grand Rapids Bedding Company
was; founded in 1889 and has been a

facti,ry authorized Spring Air dealer
since 1926. Today, Spring Air is
considered one of the big four of the
"S" group of bedding munufacturers
along with Sealy, Serta and
Simmons. Spring Air mattresses offer
the long-lasting comfort. durability
and support characteristics

necessary for a kood night's rest.
Grand Rapids Bedding Companv

Larry Dave at Clearance Center

has four factciry-direct stores located
in Royal Oak. Sladison Height<.
Farmington Hills and Waterford. The
warehouse and clearance center i.4
located in the retail outlet in

Madison Heights and enables them
to offer next day mattress delivery.
Shop at Grand Rapids Bedding
Company - buy bedding direct and
Aave! For more information call 1 -
800-688:VATS.
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Your Lifestyle Never Retires, So :iture /Hom
Why Should Yc

PeopleHearing aid, have been around for a long
time, over a century in fact. Presently, there
are over 100 different manufacturers of

hearing aids across the United States. Cruz
Hearing Aid Service has been in business
for nine yeargand the staff has over twenty
years of experience in the hearing aid
industry. Felix Cruz and son Jo#hua, co-
owners of Cruz Hearing Aid Service, are
here to help you and your loved ones.

Hearing aid users sometimes find diffi-
culties when they first get their hearing
aid. Whether it be putting the aid in their
ear or adjusting it correctly, there just
seems to be problems. While these pro-
blems occur on a common basis, they can
easily be corrected with the proper
guidance and knowledge. Unfortunately for
too many people the hearing aids only sit in
a drawer and collect dust."You should be as

comfortable with your hearing aids as you
are tying your shoes," says Joshua Cruz.

Cruz Hearing Aid Service offers in-depth
hearing.evaluations and discusses the
needs of your lifestyle, so that you will get
the appropriate hearing aid. Every hearing
aid is custom-fit, specifically for the user.
"All hearing aids are not created equal,"
states Felix Cruz. "It is actually like corn-
paring apples to kangaroos," adds Joshua.

Cruz Hearing Aid Service carries- a wide
selrction of hearing aids. Along with con-
ventional aids, they offer completely-in-the-
canal aids (which arb atmost unnoticeable
at any angle) and the niwest digital tech-
nology (which processes and adjusts 1000
signals per second). Cruz Hearing Aid
Service has assisted listening devices such
as amplified telephones and TV enbancers
in stock. along with alt sizes of hearing aid
batteries. Customized swim plugs, musician
plugs, and noise plugs are also available.

Cruz Hearing Aid Service is located at
18899 W. 12 Mile Itd. in Lathrup Village.

,ur Hearing??

President- of the Michigan Hearing Aid
Society and Cruz Hearing Aid Service Felix
Cruz.

Call (248) 424-8450 to schedule an appoint-
ment or visit their website for more infor-
mation @ www.cruzhearing.com. Office
hours are 9 am - 5 pm or evenings by
appointment. The staff at Cruz Hearing Aid
Service is trained to help patients with
insurance questions. Financing or payment
plan options are available. Felix Cruz is the
President of the• Michigan Hearing Aid
Societ,t and Cruz Hearing Aid Service is
also a member of the International Hearing
Society. Cruz Hearing Aid Service is here to
help you and your loved ones.

Real Fun

Reali
They just don't make 'em like this

anymore. Never was this more true
than when you step into .Amish
Reflections. This is the real thing, no
question. This unique store carries
only handcrafted items made by an
Amish community in Ohio. Lanis and
George Swaney, and Mark and Kim
Butcher, the store's owners, work very
closely with the community that
provides the items in their store, and
in respect for the community's
privacy, will not reveal the exact
location of it. The store, though, is
much more accessible. It is located in

Midland at 704 S. Saginaw.
Unlike any other store, Amish

Reflections' 5000 square feet contain
absolutely nothing that has been

machine wrought. Each and every
item was crafted from real wood.

Veneer, laminate and plywood have no
place here; only solid oak and cherry,
and some walnut and maple. Each
piece was hand tooled in the Amish
tradition and Vankote finished for a

very hard, durable finish that can
withstand both daily use and the test
of time. Mrs. Swaney says of the
furnishings that you can leave
something wet on a table for 24 hours
without damaging the piece."

Amish Reflections' heirloom

quality furniture lines include dining
and kitchen tables, entertainment
centers, desks, bedroom and living
room suites, occasional tables, jelly
cupboards, and even an upholstered
line. Many pieces can be customized,
too. For instance, a very wide variety
of sizes, shapes, or stain colors can be
chosen for tables. But that's just the
furniture.

Amish Reflections also carries an
assortment of small Amish

handcrafts. Pictures, dried and silk
flower arrangements, baskets, candles
and other items also carry on the
Amish tradition. The store even has a

line of hand forge wrought iron pieces,
although it is not made by Amish.

The. Swaneys and Butchers
personally pick up the furnishings
that stock the store, right from the
craftsmen, to leave nothing to chance.
They will also personally deliver
anywhere in Michigan, but must ship
elsewhere in the US. The store is
open Monday and Thursday from 10
a.m. - 8 p.m.; Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Friday, from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.; and
Saturday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Amish
Reflections can be reached by phone
at (517) 835-3253.

CRUZ
HEARING AID SERVICE

6 Introducing DIGITAL Hearing Aids e

4 Amish
Reflections

Hand-Crafted Oak 6,Cherry Furniture

We Feature Solid Oak 6 Cherry Furniture, No Veneers.

Claro by PHONAK....
• intelligently reduces background noise*
• automatically increases speech understanding

in noisy environments
• remarkably designed to give you the best

sounds available from a hearing aid...naturally!

Our Furniture Is Made By Amish Craftsmen And The Quality Is Outstanding.

1 .9
I. I

L.-1

?

'clinical results available upon request. Individual results may vary

You Can Experience Tomorrow's Technology TODAY! Call For An Appointment.
r«

NEARLY .  '
Also. . the hearing aid

that nobody knows you
have....EXCEPTYOU!

LATHRUP VILLAGE J.....

18899 W. 12 Mile(248) 424-8450 
www. cruzhearing.com

INVISIBLE

DEARBORN
2006 Monroe

(313) 563-3990

ng•>h -8.4

Bedroom Sets

Glider Rockers

Desks, Filing
Bookshelves

Kids' Furniture 6 Gifts

Lots of gift ideas too!
Upholstered Line

I-75 N to Hwy 10 We

704

M

(51
HOURS: Mon. 8 Thl

• Tables 6 Chairs .

• Entertainment .

Centers •

4 Hickory Rockers •
• Shelves •

• Baskets

• Wrought Iron Furniture

st to Bus Rt. 10 -

S. Saginai
idland, MI 48*

7) 835-2
ars. 10-8: Tues.. Wei

Hutches

Occasional Tables

Curio Cabinets

Cedar Chests

Framed Prints

Mirrors, Clocks

.Hom
Exit Saginaw Rd. North

w Rd.

340

5253
1., Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5
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Four Seasons Sun Rooms of Utica Specializes
in Designing and Building Home Additions
Ifyou would like an addition that lets competition," Leininger Haid. The latest

you expand ydur home and enjoy the addition to their product line is a vinyl
outdoors from the inside, regardless of patio room that features a variety of
the weather, look no further than the windows, filted glass, easement or
experts at Four Seasons of Utica. With double-hung.
reasonable prices and high-quality Four Seasons is the largest
craftsman-ship, this is the place to go. manufacturer of Aunrooms in the workl
They have ...n„,mp=.Ip-lii„a..- r. and guarantees
Verved the : A00r-.6,„///4/l/mh "5- vt - tht· quality of its
community for work with a great
more than 15 warranty to back

years, it up Its experts
designing and can d,·sign an all-
building 64,1:4: :imroom or
hundred:, of .1 st,lic!-rool-sha(it·

ki:

sunrrionts and

greenhouses
throughi,ut
*outheast

Michigan. Four
Sea,mn: sells,

designs and·
builds a variety „f affordable :unrooms
that will perfectly match .vour Klyle.
Whether ut,ed as a greenhou.e. an
enclosed porch. a family room. a home
omce, a dining room or an exerels,
room, Four Seasons„guaranters a
beautiful addition.

"Our design consultants are
knowledgeable about construction und
about the projects we-do.- Haid owner
Thomas ·Lrininger. Thirt· an• 21
difrerent styles „f Sunro{,In: and :10
different glass types to chi,(,A• 17(,in.
There is a style to architecturally blend
in with almost any home, pither w,„id
or aluminum interiors. :011,1 or gla»
roofs. We alsm have a line of hobbv

kreenhouses and inexpensive in,tio
enclosures. The quality , il tlit· u hoh.
unit sets U S :tpart fri, m f i 11 T

FOUR SEASOA

SPRING PE

SALE! a
Why remcxlel witli orilin,in· constrtic I
wheri tor the sanle prict·. vol, c.qi havi

room to blend in

with your }muse.

With the proper
type of glass. you
C.111 have a

comfortable room

despite the

weather outside.

Four Ke:,At,n. i: a member of thi·

('(instruction As<(iciation of Michigan
and the Better Business Bureau.

Leininger is a certified professional
master builder by the Building
Industry As:,Aclatic,n of Southeastern
Michigan. Thu· skills of thi·ir design
consultants won the 1994 -Refure and

Afti<r Design Contest." which judges the
enh,incement of the appearance and
liz ,ibilit.v ofa building.

Ft,in· Se:,Hons Sun Rooms is lucilled at

44809 V.iii 14-ke in t'tic·a. three
buildhigs soutll-of Hall Itoad. 11(iurs are

9 a.m. ti, 5 p.m weekda>·s. 1() u.m. to 3
p.m Saturd,ty and „ther times by
,44)„intment For inm·t· inform,ition. call
,810,254-4466.

S SUNROOMS

li-SEASON
AT
P,
()1-1,

11

A company
you can

extraordinary Four ScabonS klddition
Create a sun fille·d timily room, or· rcn»del

your kitchen with .1 stinroom. M.iybe
you'l[ choose inir consen·.iton· .,cl.lition tur

a hoine offia· or exercise room.
1 -4312 ---i *-i--0--

Cons,imers 
r

count on

For more than. a century, we have

provided energy to Michigan homes

and businesses and supported the

communities we serve.

We're proud of our long-standing

commitment to serving customers

in the Oakland County area. You can

count on us to continue providing

quality energy services, competitive

rates and help with meeting your

changing energy needs.

Series 230 Patio Great Room

System 4 Sunroom

Whatever vou ian do with ordinary
Construltion, vou can do better with J

Four St·.pxoni addition. BL·% I ot alL U
voll aa now. you an luve' vour Four

>4·.Lic)[is addition 1!1 timt· tor [hl·

.unnier at vi·ry )pet tal ..ivingh: 'X'hat
a greilt wav to iniprou· your- 11£)rtic.

Count on Us

Independently Owned & Operated
-' 1

BC FOL R SEASONS
L.1/1 + t N H"') M. www. consumersenergy.com

.Ill-/ C......A¥-Il ./.O /0...

GASS I SC./1- 1-C......1 -lu-,11

Advance Builders
4809 Van Dyke Ave. • Utica. MI 48317

810-254-4466 • 1-800-647-1690 ..54.-·

--

,

.·i

*4*$ A. 6-·44**?11%@u
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FLY FISHING SPECIALTY STORE
OPENS IN BLOOMFIELD HILLS Westbank Anglers/Michigan

Does fly fishing for bone-
fish in the Seychenes
Islands in the Indian Ocean

appeal to you? "Where
there's fish to be caught,
we're going," said Mike
Miller, managing partner of
Westbank Anglers Michigan,
a new Bloomfield Hills-

based storefront that caters

to the sport of fly-fishing and
adventure travel.

Westbank Anglers has
personally fished every des-
tination they offer, from
Alaska to New Zealand to

Chile, said Mike. "We teach
our clients about the desti-

nations we represent and
whether there are great
guides or good food and
accommodations. We let

them know where they can
find exactly what they're
looking for, as well as places .

forreat non fishing activi-
ties, he added. Non-fishing
spouses often tag along to
kayak, swim with the dol-
phins, visit a rain forest or
golf while the other one is
fishing.

Westbank Anglers ' can
make all the necessary
arrangements for your trip
and 6utfit you with every-
thing you need, from ily fish-
ing equipment to clothes for
every type of destination we
represent. Names like

Patagonia, Royal Robbins,
Tommy Bahama, Ex-Officio
and Woolrich are available

for both men and women.

"We have the best selec-

tion of products in the indus-
try whether you're a begin-
ner or expert," said Mike,
referring to the line of fly
fishing tackle from top man-
ufacturers like Sage, Simms,
Winston, and Scientific
Anglers. "We carry introduc-
tory packages for beginners

and packages for the experi-
enced fishermen," said Mike.
With over 100 rods and 100
reels from which to choose,
fishermen are, ready to hit
the water.

The staff of experienced
men and women are savvy
with the sport of fly fishing
which creates a comfortable,
learning environment where
women will feel as comfort-

able as men, said Mike. "We
want every customer to
leave feeling as if they've
gained something by shop-
ping at our store, maybe it's
as simple as learning a new
knot or picking up a tip on
casting," he added.

Fly casting schools, fly
tying schools (beginner,
intermediate or advanced)

and private clinics will be
offered throughout the yean
"We plan to do mom and
daughter, dad and son or
' family group sessions," said
Mike. Women-only fly tying
and fly casting schools are
also in the works. A womens-

only trip to Jackson Hole,
WY is currently being organ-
ized.

Westbank Anglers is
located at 6612 Telegraph. in
the Bloomfield Plaza. Store

hours are Mon. - Sat. 10

a.m.-7 p.m.; and. Sun., 12
p.m.-5 p.m. Call (248) 538-
3474 (FISH). Don't forget to
ask about the extensive

speaker schedule through-
out the year or the free out-,
door casting demonstrijtions
every Satiirday through the
fall. To learn more about

the company or stores
nationwide, visit their web-
site at www.westbank.com

and add your name to their
email list by sending it to
wbam@mich.com.

is Now Open. 1
CGreat Lakes fish, you have been warned)

The new Wes/bank Ang/ers/1/ichimm

offers a hlige selection of fl>:fishing

and outdoor gear. From top nanics

like Sage. Winston. Patagonia. 11\

Officio, Simms. Scott. Abel Royal.

Robbins and more.

/'/us Hork/u ide train/ servkrs for ank/ers

and non-anglers to exotic destinations inc'lliding

21/aska, the -Bahamas.

Mexico. Argentina and

Chle. the Seychelles. Costa Rica

and more.

11 4' also offer fly casting and [I\· King

lessons. as wen as gllided fighing 11'il)>4 to

the best trom Und steelhead -

in /3/oom/k'/d /'/aza. 11*'re oven seven clots a Hrek.

BLOOMFIELD PLAZA Westbank

Telegraph at Maple Anglers
248-338=3474

'r- +
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QUALITY & VALUE

Sttow'1-1, 21414*ta66*t SaU

The AmGh make turmturi· on,·

pit·ct· at .i tlinc· Thi, att(·ritilin ti,
(11·tal] (·11-liI'l'> t|w hilt|te>t (ilinht> 1,1
furniture „11 the m,ir·ket. .:·ud |'aul

[)Anim. u hil .11(,!W with ·11,11 11 \\ 1>t
rl·lently opt·ned Amt.Ii 1)11·,·i·t
Furniture oft'tic·,1. Thi·v .,·11 Ami>11 -

nuide furniturf. ft·om >everal Ami .h

1)1·der, from 111{11,ina, ()lilli und
Xhune.

All piect*·s- that can be ordered an·
displayed 111 thl· >howi'nom or an· in
Catalogues. Customer> can pt·ru,e a
v.,>t st·lt·<·tuni of chning nunn or
kitchen furniture, hutche>. curn,

c.ihinets. rocking chairA (Ar glider>.
bedroom furniture and lic·, icitic,:irds /
foothoards. Coff'ee und end tal}le>.

office furniture. entertamment

celiter:. book Cits,·S lind chair>. Stimp
children'R furniturl· can al>(, 1)0·
mdrnd. Theres >{}Int'thinc Ill
Comp](·ment m-1·n- cit·-ratinu incit 11.
including French Country. RI,Lil
Mito·ion. Herital·. Shaker. lt·ween
Anne. Turn I.eu St,i,· and tin·

lai·Mt·>t >1·lt·(tion of X11.<ion -tle
turniture iII XIii'}lican

··C )17 averaul · it taki·, 0-9 w,·t·k. ti,
rt•(·t·in· a plecl' Ill turmtlll-•·." <.11,1
1):lrum. -'The \Lut !> 1,1·11 \,i,rt·11 n.
hi· ad(led. Tht' turniture 1, made
fi-(•In 1110', wol }d ;ind I > 11,11,{[cr.liti·d

frain kiln drit·d Red c ):ik „i· Choir>.
Tht· funliturt· 1 , 94 1 t·w,·d and Chic·d.

not Stapl,·{1 1)1'.IN(·r (4)]·lit·1'< ar...
"1<11211:h 1 h„.·t.,il.-- an old u orid
nwthod (,1- (inmer u,n..tructii,n All

1

Pat,1 1)Atina W .A"u>.11 Din·{·1 1
1(11!11> .11'11 tt·!11)!k . ind !1]11111*.,· 1911]-t..

When mdirrni:. a varn·ty 01 <'ll,tom
.t:kin· are anulabli· A -pect.ilh
formula.ted fint,h li,(·{1 1> :1 >mootil
I-,11']11>8 t|i.it (,ili rt'.1-t .1|111,)-t

:in>th]112.-It p,lithmk zi,u p.i·. mi,r,·
tor thi> kind of ('1.111-man-Inp. illit
Inicht 11,- .ll, pri -t·(1. -aid | ) .\11Ii,1

\1-11 :\1711-h I)in·(·1 1'llt'll,trin· toi

111(·11- Re-(; 1·.111(1.4 )]„·riltilf t„ >,i· th,
1'1·cl·nth t·\Pant|1:11 -Itt,Ht'¢14,111 >411,·
pric'·. t-'11,·l·t l, 1- M:int 2-1-Apri 1 -2
1·At·lit>-liN· pi'rc,·trt 'it thi· p.11-(·h. , *, f

prip '- nect·,-,In to, 1,1,1('t· .t!1 1,1·,1,·1
iIi•- 1).11:1110· 1- dill· 1]p,11-1 ,!4 11'.,·r> 1,1
411 (|.1\- .*.inD· .1- la-!, 1111:111,!11,2 ·1>

.lval|.11,1,·. .\11,1,h l)ri·ct i. 1114'.itt·d in

Utu'a .0 13*1,9 16*,1,1,1 Nd %"ap
ht,ll!- .In· M,•Ii & Thin-*..11 .1 m -M
p m . U.,41. Fn & H it ]11 .1 11.-1.
p m ..ind Hit„ 12 p.m. .1 p Iii ('ll,-2-,1
Tue- ('.i]I 'hIA 327,--thil.3 till in,1,
inic,r "M.iti„Ii.

C red its

1,11,11,1.r

Justin wilcox 11:irr)< IrleeN

'4.:/ 14„4 h Expirt,ded.lini,Ji hu-,titure ihii,t·r,w,in in >,„rith,·a.te'rn .ific·hie,in

1Storewide Sale up to 304 om
1 ()04 Solid \Vood - C }:il< & C 'hi,rri·

J 1.11 1-gest Sriectic)]7 (,f'Alig>i< 113/St>-Ii· 1*'urnitli re
't'STOM STAINK to Match Your Exi·Atilic Furniture

Robbie, 1 1.iworth

Itill (illigit<)11
M ichell' Lu )11 . .

(. 41 ll' < 1 1 1 :11

Alari Nleri Ritil Al|li )1)114),Ci

1(un %/c,otka

1)i,111/ 11.11£lu ill
1.,iuric \Vasker

Ill .4,1,

Ptitrice (1-rnpman M C I 1 30.1 K i lle?,

1,1111112 Ilt,)(lm >4·t- 8 11,·(11'nom Hi t- ' 1·.11:,·!'1 [1!11:11·!11 ('ent,
1.'f,mplitt·r Work St.Up,11 - • Lbir- • It,„iki»,·- • i le it·(·hr-

Tax Time Savings

;26Atte O#ew
Spend 1500'M, or

more and receive
4100™' OFF order

0/41(1 14· .1 1.111111,•d Tinic Onh
1111 'i

77? . -

Bach, Int t he./

>+aml >Al-Ilt,71 C. 1,1,1,hll.il,Ir It„> 1,1

1).1„ 11 111()(,in-.$.,li, .1, \i#:.illt 1 irm Chan·
M i...I, In

Ire.th·

/ *ev „ur nell -\\\
(7,/lic·lion 01 Amish

Furniturr fn,m

-Inditinci & Main.*/

(41515,£1-lil'I- 6 icrfellirir
-

45849 Mound Rd ,
Shelby Townshup *lb

FURNITURE ;
From their horne to yows 810-323-4895

New Slore Hourf Mon Thur•; 11arn-8pm Tue, Clo.ed Wed F,i 3 44, 10,m f,prv. Sun. 120:„ Ir,r„

.
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WATER QUALITY A TOP PRIORITY FOR KINETICO
Y,}11 \1 (i,11(111't Billingl> drink anier ci)Id 1:141>4: t)#'Ch!(Ii'i!,(' 1,1' 1){'11/t·In·. N,11' ul)111(1

>'i,El ([,ink water thal someone to|(1 you i·,intained -Ii ll>t a little biC 4,1 h·ad. Yet,
thim:aml.4 1,1 ,)11,1)14· t·ver., (lay di).m>! th.,1.'1'1}i· 24)\ (·2'1}111,·nt alli,H.- rert,lin 14·, t·J.
01 thest· Mic| m,in\Ii,(,litorin> in tlic· 1,111,11(' Nater Suppl.v. hut inans' 1,1·44)14· u'(}IM
rather lict take the chance thal thi,St

chemicals arc' '>att'",·It .·tin level.

Kint'tic·u by \'11 lage & C '(,lint 1.v Water

Treatment nmlics water :,11(·ty und purit>
tlwir number (Int, concern. Kinetiet) by Village
& Countn' 11;1> bl,en all ,·unhorized dli:11(·]'>hq)
since 197(i. St•I''ing Oakland, Living:ton.
Genesre and Washleninv counties.

-Kin€·tica In* Village & C,#lint!»v, Ims a wide
selectic,6 01 clifferent makes imd models

of drinkitig water :>'stems and *ak·i·

conditioners to 41 It evel'> (Itip'> Water qualtty
ni·ed.4. Kilit·tico-·41 Ipirilizlf'actill·pl· il| Water

conditioners atid purifiers - Ims a supt·rior
product litw. It i> wilique li·om it S Ct)!14)('titor:
in th:it it product,s the mi]> n 9,11-t·]rcirit·
drinking water s>·stems und witter·

./ack' 7>71£·v, Act,<m Mortin and.h,n
conditioners on dw nmt·ket. The re-generation

Viling•' k ( '„/intn· in (70 rkst,„i.
process f how a Litlit cleans its€'11'1 01 Inall

conditioners :rnd puriliers uses the :ame high quahly ofwater produced, thetefort·
greatly extending the life of' the unit. An automatic :|ilit-off fuallire on Kinetic·, I
water purifierB takes the gues:work out <,{ filti·1' r,·placement. Kim·tico is thi
lender in manufacturer product warranties und is rated a 11*,st Itti>" by
Consum,·I s 1)igeSt.

Kinetico by \'illage & Country Water Treatment 1% |(,cati·d In north Oakland
('(1111}h » up|| » retai| locations iii 1.ivincst,m. (;(ine,ee .ind \V»hten.nv

c(nin t ies. Thi'.V Hi· 1·vI ce n..4 1( Ii ti t s il lic l !)li H i nt·:ses t h 1'( itig h, int aH thu r con nt 1 ('... 'rlit·\
provide three .4·n Ices to both Imme lind 1)11:ing:% itist,)liwt'A: 111.01,1|lation ril' U'ater
Condition{·rs or water parifiers: deliv(·13 (It |}nttled w.,ter: in.tallatitm ,111(1 set- tip
ofwater cooler. and delivt,·.v ofs.ilt for conditicitwri and :i n·t:,11.t„i,·1'intit when,
Clly:tonwrs (·:111 41,}p fur t|w Ill'le:Hary -upplit'. 1,1 ;1('Ct'.<Silric'% 1(,1 .in\ uall·r
treannent system.

Water O,1.1(lit ji,J'Jet .< .11-1' j 11 high demand in ninny L),lk],ind ( 'unlit.> l'(11]11}11,!l it il'>

duc f, i the hard u t·[1 wit ·r man> cmnmumt-irs drwi Irom. 11:Iril Wellt·r ('1,1 11 :t Jil-
mini·ral: like il'(111. linw. I'll>1 :111(1 ('111(·lum whic·h 1,·.1\01· -t,Illi, {,1 -1).Ip >clim .111,1111,1
the hmbe. h (·:in al>o |172,·e :1 whitt· 1-1·,4,1114· ,#11 ,·i,i,kim: 1,:01> „1· ct,III·,· i„,t·
Installing .1 water .1,11(·ner 1,111 1-1·1111)\-e |1:11-(| imi(·ral- .4,1 t|mt U:,ter mit „n!

'ti·,4:- s„Itt·i· INut u 1,1·k> i)(·ttri'" Ill ™lit' 11,Hi·

14,i- t·x.,inple. ·-*'ft water ex{(·11,1- ch(· Ilt,· „1
(·It)tht·.. 92- 11>,·r. 1]11)1(·> 1,11 1,1:11, and

ch·anine :10·nt, '>Illl ll>t· 1(·.9, and cat-·4 !,·-
w ,·ar :ind ti·at' •,1 lii,Ii:t·Imld tixtur,·>.

liard u;,tii· :11>(, c·1)1111-11)011·.4 11) 1,1>Ii· 'ind

od„r problem> t„i· cir·inking anrl cook,nu For
('ll<tom,·1'>· whi, 'A':int to rt·ilitivt· tilt· >.ilt Irt,in

ilwir di·inkitte ur conking water. a ,#:lt,·1·

plirtlit·r lurn bi· :Ic|(|t·d ti, ('ri>lil't· the 1112111·.t
qualit>* of „ater thi·ougholit the entir,· 11(,11.1
It,r· |)11>111,·-'. A Natur purifu·1' 11!11!*(IV» tibte
und reinoves „clor> und man> 01' thi· 11:it'-|i.
tox,Ii· elt·nit·rit: c<,111111(1111>' 1.lind in drinkinu
Wat (•r (1.1·.. ('11|t)1'1111'. Hil'>t' till· It ·ad. liltrate:

und tur·|>idit>·,/organic partich·> .·nic| mon·j.
Snmt· clmi·coal cartridge \vater lilter ..><teins

<id Reaucham/, 01' Kuu,ne„ m
that you cati put·cluse :it thi· har(|unre gore
citil>· tilt,·r tast,· und odor. not harmful toxin>

Kinetico water purifier> utill/(· reverst· i i.m„: 1. to en:„re the hight·st unter

qualit>
The ret.iii secti,In <,1 Kim·tic„ by Village & ( 'lluntry .tack> a varit·t> 01 .alt> and

:c}(|Illil) fri·r .:,lit:. plitiliel' 1·11!Jipment. 11,111]t·{1 8-:iti'r. tilt,·r· or c:,7-tridul·- Dir U.·Mer

filtir :i'>temi and .1 ch:pla, 1,1 >(11,(·m ·r: .ind purifirr> The trailwd :t :111 21[1>wer:
illiestton> and explains the <11|li.1'(11(·('-lit,tuct'n \'.tril)11> in„(|t·|. 1,1' pi-,Hill{'t> til ht-lf}
guide ('ll>tninvr, in ch„,i>ing the lic·>t 1,1 „duct Mr their lionic. c,1- hu:in,·:,

Kinetico In Ull,Ii:4· & C„untri 1,111·1'. rental:, 1,·,1,(·< .Ind >,111·> ,)1 ,111 111,11
st-mt,·in, Thr> .ti·s·ti·c· all m.tki·. ,trici i,ind,·1 - nf wat,·i· >ciltent·r> Thi· 4 ),tkland

(;mut> rt·tail.<t,it-i· 1.· bic,th·d in ('1:11-k>tan .11 5!12(; c Ii·tonull,· Rd. X1-1.-r: thi·; ran
hr refil·hed 1,> callim< ,2.1.41 (120-5-11;11 Ston· hour. :trt· Mi,ti -F,-1. 9 a m. - 4; p m .:
and K:it. !1 .1 m - :; p.m li) .Ch,·(ilill· a 11*1.1·. In-hillm· u .lt,·1-,111:ile -1- Ill' 1-<tmi:Itt•.

Hitl, m, „lilig.itii,n. lili·.1>1' i'.1!1 21,<t KM·><-WATER-10 (',i:t„nn·r..ir·,· u.·Ic+,·mi· ti,
1,1-ing .1 -'imple id 11,1·ir u,!tri ti, th,· >tori· li,r :i In·,·. on·<J!(· :171.0,v:

0A j-

0 ? 15 Yo·ur <Old-fitilito.ned Electric Witter ioftener il SALT HOG?
7£ Then replace it with a revolutionary Kinetico Non-electric system

 CONSUMER> ,*,

only

Then

• FREr{ IN01A1 l AllON it s(,11 rephu· a Nzic·In wil nou oun or rein

Opct,110 .it H .41.F I 111: SAL.T h- WATER C O%-r <,1 01(1-1,IN|litific'(| hv,Il in<

per month ' NO CLO< 1<% 01 tilnet . 10 Ii·cl ,illi·r clcillial l.tll.il»
• C.()MI'l.1-111¥ NON-1:£1.( IRIC OPIERATION

i Alt.:1-HHH-WATEKI@ I
1 •••Ill '-10

' FrDI; -01,1 T.lit.L-r ·7}·1RRE' t.'Altit'•

the regular rate •,tarting at $24.90 • C.ONTINI-JOL.;% %11114 ¥ 01 •,oft imn 11(·c n.lict 24 lin. a dai !

• NO NOISY NIC,1-1-1-1-IME 111((,1-NIERATION*

QUALITY WATER FOR LESS

20 9 1-fi)MURI Buy 10
Gallons of Water w/rental i Bags get

of a Sunrock Cooler , one FREE
Rlife

N{,1 wlid n .,11# (ill,er tillci. f ipire. 4-1,1-(H)  0„1 , 'I|1,1 „ ',Ii, i,Ilwr •111.·1 1%157VviAT. I -./ I 'Plit·/ 1- 1,)-t)0

W QUALITY

KINETICO SYSTEAAS
By Village & Country, Since 1976

..1 1 i

I'lark.st,in liartland
%411),timil||f Md *4111 1.75 4 11,1 t . 21

41 4"
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1 .41
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Anti Arbor
h'•20 1- L..i, libl

€:.1,14

1 -111:11-„'..'1'161; 1 (,

f,Dr 111.• 14,4·:11 il,1,
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